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Russians Officially Report 

Victory Near Western Fro»» 
tier of Russian Poland— 
Offensive in East Prussia 
Resumed Briskly—No Op
position to Advance m 
Western Hungary.

• r.M
:

ii >'y-w et1*-a.FOR AHACK BY ITALY . ,A, ... :

Last Stand of Kaiser’s Men in France Will Be 
Made When the Advancing Victorious 
Allies Gome Up to Fortificatipns Where 
Germans Have Concentrated, Practically at 
Bay—Fighting in Galicia a Series of Massa
cres—French Reoccupy Amiens—Germans 

J5ay Belgian Garrison at Antwerp Was Re- 
r pu!sed*p5,0Ql) Japanese Landed on Shan

tung Peninsula.
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SOON JOIN
TO IRIKS SltENTE

ITAL. v

Reserves Reported to Be Mewed on Border Where En
trenchments Have Been Dug—Trieste Has Been 

Fortified w e Precaution.

■ 1

>
(Russian Official)< i r... H

the landetrum and landwehr. Bee idee DodiHjd to Be United in Demand That-the Country
they have, cut entrenchments eight Separate Entirely From Triple Alliance—Fleet Mo-
feet wide and ten feet deep. lmî__j___h - a , .ft,, .-a .

peclally the frontier riflemen. The ttenhfcme^on'the~Campo Uarzo«tlA:

prepared,a defenc* of,the border with The- remainder, pf. the coast of Xstrla .^%Btnipn®n ïtàfy.'^ysfthfi1 deputy, 
gendarmes, reservists and members of and Dalmatiai has been" mined." " “Is' uhartlmou»' th •demanding the reall-
—••• ------ --------- 1--------------««to of the etitl-trlple attentes pn»-

graea EvesiyAne . today belieYse tbit 
Itat7' must absolutely separate he, 
potia/and destiny from the triple *1^ 
llar.ee.- ... . 1

"United jetton wl.ttt. the triple on-

Dlrset CopyrUrtitM Oebto te 
The Toronto Worjd. 

no ME, Sept. 14.—The Russian em- 
today gave out the following 
ent:

f,h
Canadian Press Oespsteh.

LONt>ON, Sept. 14.—4.05 a.m.—A 
Reuter’s despatch from Rome quotes 
the Glornale d'itails tte saying: -,

“Austria has removed her ftrst tote

I
"Gen. - . •Mlndenberg’s army has been 

1 defeated near Mlawa, a village 
1 Mm western frontier of Russian

-Æ: "The Germans are evacuating Po
land. The German losses arc estimat

if ed at 50,000.
The Russians are resuming the of- 

tensive In Bast Prussia and have he
el gun the siege of Koenlgsbcrg.”

AUSTRIANS^ FLIGHT.

Canadian Prase Despatch.
PBTROGRAD, Sept. 14.—The fol

lowing offlc.al communication was ls- 
1 sued tonight:

"On the Austrian front the Russian 
I troops aie crossing the San River. On 

taking position near Rawa Ruska, tire 
Russian troops captured 30 cantioh 

I and 8000 prisoners, and also enormous 
Stares of war material and provisions.

■ "The results of the pursuit of the 
I enemy in that territory are still un- 
I known. ■

“In the marshes of Belgoralon, the 
Ruse lane found' some more Austrian 

§ batteries sunk in the mud, abandoned 
during retreat. -

"The general army, while repulsing 
the last desperate Austrian attack, 
captured, the moment our troops took 
the offensive, a great number of pri
mers and guns, the total number of 
Which has not as yet been determined.

"Gen. Brueelloff declares that his 
keeps gave proof of great energy, 
Wtinntnstton and bravery. The com
manders of the corps, he says, led 

1 their units with Imperturbable cool- 
snàtchlng victory from the 

enemy on more than one occasion at 
Critical moments.
. -Gen. Brnsslloff particularly com
mends the activity of the Bulgarian 

- General Radko Dmltrieff in the flght-

“On the right bank of. the Dniester 
River the Austrians have been thrown 

, back on Dorogobuzh, 55 miles cast 
of Smolensk.

*Czemowltz, capital and chief town 
of the crown land of Bukowlna, and all 
the neighboring regions have been oc- 

I enpled by the Russian armiee without 
B Resistance.*’
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(French Official)rters
ALLIES UNRELENTING 

IN PURSUIT OF FOES jj

;)
Sale _ _ , Canadian Press Despatch.

y ; PARIS,"Skpt- 14.—(iXJ p.m.;—me French official statement, 
issued tonight, says that French troops have reoccupied Amiens, which 
#*» Boandoned % : the Germans, bet that the Germans are making a 
stand ôsb the River Aisne.

The statement-is as follows t
“On our left wing we have everywhere caught up with the rear 

guards, and even the main body of the enemy.
- : “Our troops have re-entered Amiens, abandoned by the German 

forces. - ... ' V . ',
“The memy appears to be maldng a stand on a prepared front 

along the River Aisne. < \ >
“On the centre, similarly, it would seem as if the enemy intends 

to resist on die heights to the northwest, and to the north of Rhena 
In the region between Argonne and the Meuse he continues to retire.

“On oùr right wing, in the Woevre district, we have succeeded in 
relieving the fort of Troyon, which has been stubbornly attacked time 
and time again during tike last few days. (Troyon h 12 miles south- 
southeast of Ver*».) r
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ELGIANS VICTORIOUS 
IN FOUR DAY BATTLEExtraordinary Vigor Shown by Highly Elated Victors,Who 

Have Gathered Many Pieces of Artillery and Mach 
Other Spoil—Next Great Batte May Be 

on German Frontier.

* » ! ■ i i t 5 3» .

Every Available Germon Soldier Pressed Into Conflict Be- 
,------------------— Louvain-^-Contributed Largely

to Suocow of Allies* (kent Flanking Movement
; • -

? r -: '\

' V"-' ,
hundreds. of thousands of men are 
engaged on the western field alone, 
will ■ take place In German territory. 
The alJtee, according to the military 
experts, doubtless will endeavor to 
prevent the German armies should 
they succeed in _ eluding capture, from 
taking strong defensive positions near 
the frontier.

Canadien Près» Despatch.
PARIS, Sept. 14. 6.11 pm.—Unre

lenting pursuit of the rapidly retreat
ing German armiee by the British and

• the success of this movement, by 
I the most Important of: the Bel 

GHENT, via London, Sept. IV-The army since the days after Liege.
magnitude of the battle between the a^fh^c^^my.’ which

has held Belgium tpr three weeks, was 
remained In this country instead of ma*»ed alo.ig tue floating Une. The
joining their fellows and invading ^Terdc^El^t0* KSnhoutwSSf 
France has been carefully masked In | pelaer. Not e! eç and HoUenbeck. The 
*11 the offlclp.1 communications from | Belgian forces lay tothe northeast of 
fv« tit Antvnrn Illl6, h - iT flirtjlfiilt flAnk .to thsthe capital at Antwerp, and the few south dr Aerwhot, gftd the cents* aJ^)ût

Keerbergen. The centre of tb*. ball

■t Cable te far.
Belgian

French forces continued today with 
extraordinary vigor, according. to the

German “T he morale and sanitary condition of our armies continue s*» ?
Belgian army and the Germans who 
remained in this country instead of

Ti French view.
Despite the great numbers compos

ing their various armiee, which oper
ated together agalnet the allies, th« 
German withdrawal movement Is be
ing carried out with great rapidity and 
cleverness. • The main body appears to 
be approaching the Belgian frontier, 
while'the German .left, wing seeming
ly is gaining shelter In German Lor
raine. , , ..... . ... „ r:. .

’ Enormous Supplies Abandoned.
So far as known, the fleeing tnvad- 

after wonderful forced

ness. NEW UNES OF DEFENCE.
The following communique has been famed by the war office:

to the north of the 
'a line of defence.

::
Large bodies of fresh troops are1 un

derstood to have been sent forward to 
assist in the pursuit, and many more 
are ready to share the chase,. It lq ealÿ. sqaps of Information about it', which 

Some portions of thb allied armies 
which thru the hot and sunny days 
Interfiled with nUn, bore the brunt 
of the . fighting, are taking a brief 
rest la preparation ‘ " f'jc- movements 
w'hlch may tall for equally great 
efforts.

had prepared 
and Soiseons,

“On left wing the e
i

Detachments which the
Peronrih find St Quentin. PM||BH 

“On our centre, likewfae, the Germans had organized a rear da- 
fanatve position, which they have no* been able to hold. In Argonne 
they have faHen back northward», beyond the forest of Self one and

ttle
have trickled, into this place, have 
given little hint of Its Importance,

The battle lasted for .four day», but 
the people here -la Ghent 'have heard 
nothing of it They believe til the 
fighting thera Is là Bojgium is between 
cyclist and cavalry detachments and 
•quad» of Uhlans.

■ Yet the flanking movement of the 
allies In France depended largely on

sto m was a crose-roads about middle 
d stance between Malitics and Lott- 
valn. v -, ■ >

Ba.w.'en Aefschot and Brussels,1 $/ 
plStd called 'LangVetrset, - where, the 
Jial'nea-Louvain Cabal ir crossed, war 
vtg rdusly cannonaded by the%o!glans 
wl h new guns, of Which they are very 
proul. . ■ ■ ' ; g- ■•••

A Gernan aeroplane fell into" thé 
Belgian .line Sad one officer was killed 
and a s coid taken prisoner. Onboard 
were nine bomb*. The machine was 
brought down by1 rifle firs.

List v
T TO
t
lated f 
bage.
T- . 1.30

:

exicnos iron nsney to w vosges mountains. Last
was completelymg mt tiie French temloiy hi that

GENERAL AND STAFF CAPTURED.
A batch of German prfaonen, composed of a general with hi» 

entire staff and she other officers and 300 men, arrived today at Noisy. 
le-Sec, SO miles northeast of Paris, whence they ware sent to the 
south. ‘ ' S : ‘iWi&èè

tPér
........... 33

now,ers who,
marches Into France, mode edeb a 
stem attempt,to 'break thru the solid 
lines of the allies defending Paris, have 
abandoned more than 60 cannon of va
rious calibre, and 80 machine guns, 
because their exhausted horses were 
unable to drag them fast enough to 
keep up even with the fcot-weary in
fantry. Enormous amounts of ammu
nition and war sferes also were left 
on the route of the Germans, which is 
thru a difficult marshy country, ren
dered almost Impassable In some 
places by the heavy rains of the past 
few days, «md which threaten to con-

POST (PRUSSIANS 
LANDED IN LEM?

WESTERN HUNGARY INVADED.

Canadian Press Dsspsteh.
PARIS, Sept. 14.—7.26 P.m.—A de

tail from Petrograd to the Havas 
the Russian Invasion of

meal, 
b. . . .83

3
86

Peas. Hpa
Agency says

Continued on Pago 3, Column,,6.)
. .36

lav. .25

Germans Stoutly Resist 
WÊM Australian Naval Forces
OLldal Communication From Berlin Say» Residents el 

Herbertshehe in Bismarck Archipelago aye 
“Making Heroic RedMi»ce,,-*«riwi 

Troops Fong at in West A-rxa.
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Bant with report* of the valor of the allied troop* end the headlong 
flight of the Germans and their Austrian allies. Russian advices declare 

of thev annies in GaHcia fa overwhelming, and that 
the enemy fa retreating as fast as its crippled troop» will admit

: Reports that the kifaei*» troops are giving way along the line 
with the purpose that they may realign on a new front on northern, 
Fmnee are not borne out by the facts on band. The official reports

------ J — - to the present dfapositioe
and the possibility of

.45
.dirge • Sseelsl Direct Copyrighted Cable to 

The Toronto World.
LONDON, Sept. 14.—The Evening 

News of Csrd'ff, Wales, publishes a 
statement,Wherein W. H. Champion, a 
well-known Welsh engineer, who tra
veled on a steamer from Archangel to 
Leith wttb 3600 Cossacks, says that 
the contingent was the last of fully 
70,000 troopers from Archangel, and 
that the Rurslans knew nothing ee to 
their destination. Champion said that 
the Russians were magnificent speci
mens of manhood, the majority being 
over six feet in height

Champion landed In Leith and then 
proceeded with the Russians thru 
York to Peterboro, where he left the 
train. ’

The British official press bureau de
ntes that any Rush!sue have passed 
■ ■ France or Betglum.

84
in . . .10 
naps.
.... ,25

»i lb. .24 
che’s.
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i»ck-

7
Phlladel- tlnue.

The allies, on the other hand. It le 
asserted, dialog no signs of fatigue. 
They are represented > as stirred by 
unexpectedly great vlctoriee to such s 
state of elation that they ore able to 
keep close on the heels of the retiring 
enemy, whom they' harass day and 
night, cutting off detachments and at
tempting to place forcée between the 
retiring armiee and the comparative 
safety of the frontier.

May Shift to Germany, 
believed here that the next

II —York, and
.24 England,
.24

Canadian Press Dsspsteh.
« LONDON, Sept. 14. 8.40 p,nv—The 
following official German communica
tion wee received here tonight by the 
Meneonl Wireless Telegraph Co.:

"The few German residents in Her- 
bertshohe, in the Bismarck Archi
pelago la the PocMlc Ocean, are mak
ing an hereto reetotance agalnet 'the In-

IjiA 1 II

1 vadlng forces, which are In command 
of the chief of thé Australian navy. „ 
."H 1» . apparentfr-m the reports ap

pearing in the English newspapers 
concerning engagements in German 
colonies in Africa, end from the lists 
of officers who have fallen In action, 
that the Nigerian troops took port in 
the fighting In the Kemerun (German 
West Africa)." \
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a defensive position yesterday, but they have been

DENIED.
a denial of the reporta 

says the bureau, “fa the rumor»
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4"TRAINING is essential

Says Col. Brock—One Hun
dred Will Take Oath of 

Allegiance.
He may not care to intervene. But we propose to show why he should follow the ment's intentions In regard to the 
example of Lloyd George, the finance minister of England. , home rule bill, the Marquis of Crewe

• ••**• somewhat amplified the
And to put our Idea in the most pointed way, we propose to quote a few lines made the house of commons by 

from an American financial authority, a journalist. Mr. John Moody, editor of premler Agqulth. He pledged the gov- 
Moodyto Magasine [a journal for Investors] of New fork, to back in New Tork ernment to lntroduce a bm t0 amend
spending all August to London, where he toad, from hie connection, an inside view the home rule bm anfl promised that 
of tlbe financial situation caused by tho outbreak of war: » ‘ it should be dealt with before the

John Moody to Moody's Magazine: For the first few daye of August li home ryle measure became operative, 
looked as tho the very bottom was about to drop out of financial London- The amending bill would not neces-
TtoMmddemfto. of th. catastrophe, the absence of all preparation to meet the sar»y exclude Utoter or any par of

. ... . lu 1,-4 1/wimori tin <t Imrwht nVer night. And th€ uttfiT 1 Ulttêr, *30 AS tilG W*WlO tCHiporarming nituation which had loomed utt Ahnost over n^nt, ana of Ireland had changed greatly for the
lack of conception of the sure and loglcai effect on flnanoe and the m n y j better flinC€ tbe outbreak of the war.
market which burst upon the financial centre of the world- seemed, for a Tbe Marquis ventured the opinion that
short time, to absolutely insure Just one outcome—the immediate failure of when the Irish bill was placed upon
«vary one of the thousands of bankers and brokers to London, and of every the statute books there would be a

h-nu.n. institution in aH England. • • * But London was saved rush of Irishmen to enlist in the army.
JZj,-•«--jssjs:

temperament: • • * and, second. °*«ie prompt end remartcaWi Soutb AMca and pomted to the part
way In which the Snpltoh cabinet end the chancellor of the exchequer, i-loya j that the Unton ^ 9outh Africa and
George, grappled with the situation. Had the action taken by the govern
ment been delayed a day; bad the policy of discussing, ««d w‘utlng, and 
hoping, been adopted, even for a day or two, nothing couty have stemmed 
toe tide, and we would have witnessed the most cokwsel financial and busi
ness panic that the most vivid Imagination could conceive. But the prompt 
dosing of the exchanges, the extension of bank holiday, and the inaugura
tion of the moratorium, completely saved the day. It was genius^
When the British decide what course to pursueTn a given ease, they to- 
atantly set the machinery to motion to carry out their purpose.

mm| \
and that he the Dutch element there now i 

playing for the empire.

ASQUITH PROMISES DELAY.
Canadian Associated Press Cable*

LONDON, Eng., Sept. 14.-In . 
house of commons this afternoon 
Asquith «aid:

“Prorogation may take, plane., 
week as I said a fortnight ago. 
our Intention that two bills, which 
complied with the parliament 
Home Rule and the Welsh Disei 
lishment bill, shall be placed on 
statute books, and I shall IntradM 
morrow (and should have don* so t 
but to my regret, we cannot'pin 
without notice, objection having 
taken to the bill), to provide thi 
steps shall be taken to put the 
Acts In operation until the end o 
year, and If war I* not then term! 
at such date as shall be fixed t 
order-tn-councll.

“1 understand that tomorrow, 
the general convenience of the t 
we shall take the debate on this

H
!

?OFFICIAL GERMAN STATEMENT. 
Sept. 14.—(Via wireless)—Hie .i BERLIN,

j
■ *

'I1 The statement
ofCroCn Prince Friedrich Wilhelm » «tUddn* the fort. Wtweeo

a s-fc »a 1-. i-« -

4 The fosmatlon of the Board of Trade 
Rifle Association was accomplished at 
a general meeting of that body yes
terday afternoon. Over #0 per cent, of 
the 110 members who attended decided 
to join the new organization, and they 
were very enthusiastic about becoming 
good rifle shots. President W. P.
Gundy, who presided at the meeting, 
impressed upon the members the ne
cessity of being trained; declared that 
for men between the ages of JO and 
50 years, the most practical thing to 
do was to become acquainted with the 
use of the rifle and of the elements of 
drill. Mayor Hocken was present at 
the meeting, and personally expressed 
his gratification that movements of 
the kind were being mad* in Toronto.
He expressed himself as being .sure 
that his royal highness the governor- 
general was glad to see the formation 
of these rifle clubs all over the Do
minion, proving the loyalty of Cana
dians to the empire.

As a Home Guard.
Col. Brock in a brief address to the 

meeting said: “To go to the front and 
to be prepared to do his duty at the
front, a man must be trained. To W- Lloyd Qeoroe not only passed the legislation, but ha put machinery to work to i./• j • p* icure thto training a man must have ^h^oA-éSll to the i»lnt of threatening "to name" In parliament the banks M W« Maintain Unilttken Confidence 1U Final£B SSiSSSE E . u« s,idc.«».-ut.^ m««,^
not been trained. I would advise that they obeyed. ” (font PoiDClrg Promise* That German*
the rifle club make arrangements to I ••*••• ‘ I Ucm r Oinvere rrvuiuci 1 lias ucisisa,
fit up a miniature range for use dur- Her. fln*noe mintoter passed relief legislation, but our view is that it Is not Mini D__ L, OfrAnffa -(
*ng the winter andthat «toy be to- “TLnkl CloMpwment of bank note, ha, been suspended, bank] Will Fay tOT WiOHg* Ot DClglUm.
structed in the rudiments of drill The b«*ng ”ed by ou”*n“ -.m-ments. and an excess Issue of bank
club might be extremely useful as a note, have been nsM I^ ter aH eetUemento ana an x |fl ^
*“"AU meV°6vWry-r.ato?0^ can c^^-houV^ttkm^ntt^nd tank, that would uee their excess of bsnk currency 1 Csnsdlsn Press Despatch. from terrorizing them, as was l
do to to learn to shoot The board of t be|p ,.to flnanoe bust ness” sre efrsld to do Sb as long ae the strong banks In the BORDEAUX. Sept. 14,4.10 P.m.— Vaur "troota ^
trade might do great service it they -ut M.inst tank notes ceasing Instead of gold in the clearing house. President Poincare and King Albert “• our troop9' Albert
were to form a battery of heavy artU- fraternity hold ou* machinery to onto row Me relief have exchanged congratulatory tele- To this President Poincare re
lery. Men between the ages of 30 and And our flnence mitootor he* *»Hed. to , houae and the excess Issue is grams. In a message the Belgian mon- "I heartily thank you Jor your
50 would make very good garrison ar- measures. Bank notoe are nqt legal in the «wring house. . Ocorse ha »ibh said: "The great victory gained Sage of congratulations for the
tillery, altho they might not be able not being used. What to Mri White going to doî If he follows . by the allies, owing to the courage and manders and men of the French
to form an expeditionary force.” wm assert the supremacy of the govemmentjn seeing that the measures oi renei- mlll;ary geniug of their chiefs, fills us Our troops are proud to

created by oariiament are need, and that the banks “share in the risk. with Joy. In sending you the warmest the vaillant Belgian and
créa “ “ «•••••> congratulations, I am Interpreting the mles, for civilization and liberty.

. ____.___ _ M h- tot mit where claims for assistance feeling of the whole Belgian nation, the hour of retributive justice «Forty mimons o« excess Issue wouidthen ta let out where ^maintain unshaken confidence In none will forget what your
could be estaWtohed by customers^of the tanks. ^ ^ Aral success In the struggle. the admirable Belgian peo

Toronto Rifle Association is Head-I We are asked by two financial papers to believe that there is no financial “The C,ufteriE ^tt^r cause.'”1" triUmph °f th*
ed by Mayor Hocken as Hon- \atri£™ £££. for this assistance. Bead this one apology for the | « bich our people are suffering, far I cau_

orary President I condUCt^ °’ir„b^^'_roducers are being weH taken care of, and no healthy I put themselves into the hands of pH- |||T1J|P VJ k ITL'D
The Toronto Rifle Association par- I manufacturing business is suffering from lack of banking accommodation. I tacomc°the mairtoM Of"th^pqbilc* and I/UMD M AllCot

tially completed rits organization at a w ojl* not the truth. Credits have been out out or «cut down, farmers j bee an™ 0f panic, wflether a afn i-------- f | P|\
meeting In the King Bdward Hotel . v - retotod money in the way they got It formerly, a wide money} g^nt ,n. war or In peace/ can lock up A Nil
last night, by electing htayor Hocken and feeders lmve been ueto were imperative: "Finance business" Î business by ceasing to perform their not Mill/ 1------- tildillF
as honorary president; A. B. Weston, stringency prevails. Ltoyd Georgee ostom^were unperay Very glorious or difficult offlee.
secretary; Major B. Percy Biggs, tree- ‘ , 1 , _ I 6ur Peer Coined Credits.
•urer; Major E. R. McGoll, captain, That may be no Injustice to the tanks, we print their defence In The our PB#r vomeo vroo,»____
and the following as a committee: Wn—p—,. ' ' n I Bom* people imagine that the depoeits
W°r-fhomn»neeîy’ A ^Tnc'hti Post. Sept «: Thqiÿ =w be *e=ific ca^of diffleulty to getting ^nEbroad^ not
toffrlv ET,B^gDThe positions credit, but there may ta also epeqtoc restons why certain men may get Lid, but the amount of credit coined by
o? prtoiLnnt and^^fnd s^d vto^ credit and othem can't. It to time, however, that thoto who complain of the

presidents were left open till the next difficulties In getting reasonable- Credit were adducing facto to prove the r llke £i ooO.OOfhOOO. That may be a big
meeting. case Mr. Maclean has not yet done to. Our enquiries confirm our opinion I |Qm ’relation to an individual, but it.

Mayor Hocken. when addressing the <j,at Ujwam and producers are being weti taken care of. and no healthy ,, a very small sum when it is considered MiriltMP NOT IN
meeting, said it was a good thing that m-nufacturine business is suffering from lack of banking accommodation. as the ready money of a nation of 46,000,- | IVlALnilll, lYVf I In
rifle associations were being formed, manufacturing business to sunerm» . 000 people. The slfnple fact l. that lt Is
bAnans» it showed that the Canadians I Our.banking and currency system uas stooa l“e . V? not enough; It amounts to about A21 per
“will be just as true to their imperial cataclysmic events better than that of any nation similarly situated. This head of the population, and is obviously. p _ j • . YssIawIsv Unr
relations as the other colonies," Con- healthy reality, a tanking system serving Its country *o admirably^as com- ^d*“'2ileunptontoae,i^lt commensurate C°mPlalnt Y*,t*r“ay. , °r
troller McCarthy, following, drew at- pared, for Instance, with the service given our neighbors in the U tied w)th our needa we need a more elastic Forecasted Sad Accident
tentlon to the fact that the people are I states Is cooHy displaced for Mr. Maclean’s purpose by the assumption of a more liberal credit system, which
not asking when the war will be over, I . ___A euccegg(ui vendor of medicines not prescribed by the medl- ghall enable a man to turn his actual
but what can they do to help England, , , hvonotiees his hearers lnto the illusion that they are sick credit Into “money."'
so that the desired end may be reach- I <** profession first hypnotises A Britlah ftm, 0f considerable import
ed and military despotism will be done and then «alee are eaey. ____ r-v -nd ance state their çase to me tlyis:
away with. "It is a good thing that Our neighbors are suffering as a result of an Imperfect ftn“ w , . „mmnn _lth -n other M “' Mary Hunter' 1284 Weet B*-
these rifle associations are'being form- banking system to a much greater extent than are Canadians. The business F5£î[.h*tanks ‘rstoto îoaM‘except on street, a pantry maid at the Weet*
ed. It will show our regulars that if ^ n6t getting accommodation on tonne as favorable, nor are they mortgage terms. They Insist on having Hospital, was Instantly killed In %
they are called away there will be much c^ut. New To*, has, because of her difficulties, shown JJepoStod wUh them’ debenture, or other1

person at home to take their getting as muwa » . rovemment has bad to co- first-class securities to a value of 20 per
places,” he «aid. In conclusion, he of- some hesitation in eettilng^ her thelr trouble, and cent, or 30 per cent, beyond the amount of o clock yesterday afternoon, w
fered any assistance that the board of operate with the cities and the banks in ge S ™V , cash loaned. At the same time. thej in dumb waiter descended on her
taStton **** thC neWlX t0rmed ‘"T ti to due "to Z' thatto^we etostic and our "nït^eto^W crushing her skull.

Major McColl, who acted as chair- „ ln mor» «onpathotic touch with the needs of the people. ' =enLoMhe of £=£«£> j During the afternoon Hr». H«

man, explained that the association requirements govern absolutely the amount of circulation eut. 1 t^^^tal amoun“i,reed.
will not be able to obtain rifle* from Hoarders are putting some into safety deposit boxes now, end the banks And this, mark you. is a big firm of high ] paratus by which the waiter todSbr68 ^ *aota eut'I ™whÆuTSrx EEkFoTl

business districts tbe proportion runs up to 98 per cent. | me . moneylending is such a Jls- nu^Be *n Pantry on bui 
CANADIAN FORESTERS I ? ? 7^en toe banks bave more circulation than they can get out, what ^«eable word-restrlct business and and ®

WHO^SE MLDIESt .. ...W | K“*» S.’ SS5S£‘S1'" & (jm SitaïnStSSwîlÏÏ Sl^îî.

The Cana llan Order of Foresters Again we say, the majority of the banks would put out their excess circulation «o ould recently have executed a fin* ed from a scream from Mrs. H
hip taken a moat liberal position In and hdp finance business if the clearing-house domination did not prevent Will „d'r it they could have told and turned around to see the a—
connection with The Sn^’of °ioic ^yta a^T to do It by the strong banks! Will Mr. White toe that they f ^^"w^rmoneri'en'T, wtihher head taught (
of tie members who have enlisted for UoUdt m.muttor^I tar tardon. a bank-whlch l
active service ln the present war. In ............................................................... would tavTtta iriidom and the common-, the base t.hheri^e«- B'ddently 1
another column will be found a notice J___  .. t0 show The World to not "cfaar." as our critics think, we ask readers sense to lend them ***• **" ^S^S”ÎSdU of opening to «to svhLt^tonoed thetn
tMs order' admitted OTlor' to* the'^tot to go thru the article that fallow» by an eminent financial authority of England ^alV*VtolntoTundertaking. What stood eris descent, and accidentally pre*

wuV^toTïoâdL tm»twlth- What be says ao well we have been trying to preach, that a nation must be behind tÜtvreenthém and the credit they wants*! the button which operated IL TW 
ftand!n»latta.tWti?evt>emfv eèrv* ln ffia its currency and behind th# public credit, not the banks only, and that the nation was the lack of coUectlvtsm or co-opeta- nurge was unable to relieve the MB
•ÏS» her Ulü. L,, U» h-J « 1» «•»««« T»., ». «M» U OU. » Ek. "S ~ 1 ".STïïïÏL,S"S>V M

ï-k » ïi/th.'ï^ïïs *a Lev, .««■■* «•• ss'i.'suw. sf s&ztr’sst.n «&

sick and funeral benefit premiums of THC CREDIT OF A NATION. talnlng credit possessed hr the Individual The State Can Do It. , and tackle, Mre. Hunter was dead- ^
all those members who serve out of ______ _ are ot supreme importance. If, of course, There need be difficulty In the matter inquest Tonignt.

not‘r SASWIL5 K a“rîïJLPito?tIf.D* rst I po“,b,e matte?-,OT matter wlto.The World tost

who^ierve. ^‘to Î? ^ tLc are many thin,. wMchwlU Mi ^rt^TAmlnd MltoSÎ? && tt I ^S,gT«

advanced position so far taken by any I never be the same again after the war, may concern that the swift advance of independently of the existing tanks cr ?«“ 2
insurance company or aesoctotlon. We are learning In the hour of need how Germany In thto campaign could not have ihrottam If the banks would not afford button iMM •“«^1
The Canadian Order of Foresters to «.great are the powers of government, and token place but for the magnificent or- facllltlerwith backing from the sUte, floor. Strictorders werel**u<”L 
nnreto rtn^di.n «nri.ro wvfh « mÜL,8, tHuit seeming miracles can be perferm- gantzatlon of the German national Unes), I then It would be quite easy for the gov- remarked, that the small doOT
purely Canadian society, with a mem- ,4 hr a nation of men who resolve that the credit of the Individual would not I «mment to show the tanks that It could either floor was under no dr*
bershlp of more than 90,000, and a certain things shall be done and speed- matter a brass button. In the long run I get on without them. htances to he opened by attend!
large number of Its members have fiy done ln the common interest. tt may quite safely be prophesied that I tt fa all very well tb talk about captur- wh 1. the waiter was ln motion.l
enlisted for service ln the Canadian Not least amongst the thing» which men will cotoe to think tt Inconceivable lng o,e £*00,000,000 worth of German cx- thlh,gt her head Into the apertui»!
contingent now at Valcartler. The are under review •J"1, t,t"ru0nfde0^ that the welfare of a trade or the pros- girt trade which has been cut off by our [h™st ner doctor f
sCcletv has a trembcrshln of about beneficent change la the matter or ere- wets of an Invention, or the future of a 1 /«vv rr n te to ta captured there must ™°K w. . V” . , i/ _ « iaj
«ofto in th. i .»] dit. There is a lot of mystery-rnoaser- w woman, or the careers of children £ inly manufacturing enterprise ex- Mrs. Hunterbad to lean over a »tol
. larir! tog about credit at ail tiroes, wk?*ker *« hould depend upon a bit of pally- hîbtied, and science called Into aid, but shelf, placed about five feet fro»
a large number of French reservists p**^ or in war. Complaints which art •credit" granted to an "enterprising'’ 1 there must be liberal banking facilities ground. . ..

Arrangements hare aow been com- w* included in this membership. It nowheerd as to the withholding of credit individual by a firm of moneylenders 1 affordedOur chancellor of the exchequer An inquest will be held 
Wl.t.d for the nnenine of the Broad- %,e° transpires that there are many by tanks are merely different to degree calling Itself a "bank.” has already, to the house of commons, the morgue,
pleted for the op nine of the «road nuaaUln and Belgian rrsemsts mem- and not to kind from oompiainu which But we Are set upon rough roads, ans I warned the banks that- they must rise to 1 *_
view Boys Fair on Thureday. H. W. bers of the order, and the order has not Infrequently• heard In-U»» ^ men are only lust beginning to perceive a great occasion; our tanks, however. <.re MOTOR CAR THEFT. '
Rowell will perform th* opening cere- extended the privileges granted not P1f*üm.U0rh!£^g* uu^relyb^îûre ttolL ^^V'tadit"  ̂ ÎJ* exc^nglycowreattve and have ----------
mony at 8 o’clock sharp Hs wUlbs «tiyto those who are «anting with Sen^o^e ÎSSltoLed to the imperfeo- M^«thî^ wpofhiw. j timS rfroaSe ttat^T ^.«“notbfsu" I Ellesley Bench. 8 Powers
received by the directors ot the fair ”#* 0 V*w!5. tions of existing credit institution*. Just Oow in the immediate present the credit j pSwi tSfthey are not doing their duty I wag arrested by -
receivea oy tto oiiwBt « w* anting with any of Great Britain's as they become accustomed to wearing of the indlvldu<ti means, unfortunately. {Enimerf war* It to for the Vovermnent h*» evening, charged with tb*
snd many of the prominent men con- allies. / \ I some peculiarly absurd article of otoib- everything to tb# tfugriM of the na-1 *n whether they will stimulate the I a, motor oar.nected with the T.M.C.A-, white the ln addition to thto liberal treatment I lng. and Just as they tolerate aggravated tton as a whole, ter the wealth of the I tainks to action by some guarantee or I
Boy Scouts will form a guard of of its members the society has also I and oonttoulng lneonvsniences anddle- nation as a whole to merely the sum of I backing, or whether they will proceed In- |--------
honor. trade a grant of 11000 to the Canadian I jKfîi» M the wretched tittle bits of wealth which j dependents of them.

This year's exhibition promises to patriotic Fund I f* 1ÎÎ!ÎJL*ï®et' «ï1. j thwarted Individuals are able te produce. J ________eclipse all the other efforts of these rr2ï^î^,Smh 22ti!^^ 11 U. «MssmnTtor every todlvtdualwho
young showmen. A* £%*}**** GERMAN AEROPLANE WRECKED.
large number of entries have been re- ---------- or thT conditions of public locomotion in ««nos neiwecn mm »>-
cetved for the athletic meet, which to LONDON, BepL 14.—It I* stated Leaden.
to be held on Saturday. Another im- tfiat a German aéroplane that tried to The Individual’s Credit,
portant item on the program will be a fly over Antwerp today was brought I While all, or nearly all. manofaetur- 
free moving picture exhibition, which down, an officer observer being killed I tog and trading to conducted in ultimate 
will be run by the health department and the aviator fatally hurt I detail by Individuals, the powers of eh-

f

! v Last night’» official details of the battle to the east of Pan
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26,000 JAPS LANDED.
14.—It is believed here that 
n landed on the Shai

to servi* ai

' toward Shaho and Phgtu. (Plngtn »

25,000 Japanese 
aula. The Chinese. PEKIN, Sept

:1 -e atf
Croat members have

11
:

BELGIAN KING IS ELATE 
OVER TRIUMPH OF AL

A SERIES OF MASSACRES.

Sht there as a series àf massacres. They declare nMrly 100,000

for the large proportion of wcjmdeA
Austria has lost practically half of her army.
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BISHOP’S NEPHEW 
KILLED IN ACTION

i OPENING OF THE 
0SHAWAFA»;

H

: I Lieut. Anderson of Roya 
West Kent Regiment Fell 

in France.

Special Feature is the Horse 
Races — Grand Opera 

Will Start.

M.i

II il I
MUST WAIT FOR RIFLES

TILL TROOPS DEPART
«1 I

1 li I
The directors of the South Onti-lo KINGSTON, Sept. 14. A cablegram 

County Fair Association are bound to wae received by Bishop Btdwell of
ttatsroclarion and’wlto thti end l^vlow* Kingston today announcing the death 

they are «paring neither time nor ex- in action of a nephew, Lieut.r Colin
?hSS wil^taoSe^tto’e ata.t Adlsptoyi K. Anderson, 26, eon of G, K. Andcr- 

of horses, cattle, sheep and swine that [sop of Brldgepool, near Canterbury, 
have ever been seen together at any fair jje gerved in the Royal Weet Kent

Intention of being there with theti ^est 
herds. AU the other departments will be 
in full swing for the tpll two days.

One of the particular featureelncon- 
neetton with this fair will be the horee 
races. Oshawa has always been noted 
for the class of racing It put on w»dHP 
better racing will be seen at any fair than 
will be seen at the association 11 beautiful 
truck this season. Four good classes su 
well filled will be on the càrd for the 
two days, besides an added feature, which 
Is always very popular, viz., a pony race 
under .addle 13 hands and^under.^ This

for first day are the S.1J 
class for trotters or pacers: Ï.K0 class trot 
or pace. For the second day the 2.25 
or pace and the great free-for-all, with 
the following horses to compete. GrandOpéra (2.06K,). Nelll«,G.e<2 ®9V2l.¥?:"j1'i 8A 
< 1.6714),1 Furioso (2 0914), Richard 8.
(1 is 14). This rfljce alone Is worth going 
a long wav to see, All the other clasecs Sre well filled, and there will be two days 
of first-class sport for those who like to 
see a good contest of speed. The associa
tion have made arrangements with Ij*

.G.T.R. for rate of one and one-third fare 
’for the round trip from Toronto Train 
service Is good, and anyone wishing a 
nice holiday could not do better than 
attend Oehewa fair on Tuesday and Wed
nesday, 15th and 16th tost.
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Mrs. Mary Hunter, 
Western Hospital, C 

to Death.

I, -I

'THE GIRLS WHO IRKi

1
Toronto Council of Women Have 

Secured Control of Home
like Flats,

rata has been a source 
every year.

The classes
t
111 ii

A\ trot

A number of houses erected by the 
Toronto Housing Company wlU be 
taken charge of during the next five 
years by the Toronto Local Council of 
Women.
house accommodation is one of the 
things which working women have to 
contend with ln the city, the women 
ot the council grasped the opportunity 
to take the buildings in question and 
retain them ln theh- charge In order 
that the business woman and girl 
might have the exclusive right of hav
ing them as their homes.

The flats they have secured in Hile 
way are equipped with all modern 
conveniences ln the way at heating 
and electric lighting, and a girl may 
have her own room with kitchen and 
basement accommodation for the as
tonishingly moderate sum of from 1649 
to 312 a me nth. Two girls rooming 
together may have the apartment for 
halt thto rental. The rooms are un
furnished, but as blinds, fixtures, etc., 
are provided the furnishing need not 
be expensive. The flats are also avail
able to girls attending college, who 
will have the privilege of eub-lettltig 
during the holiday months. A lease is 
given for a year, from October to Oc
tober. Mrs. Irvine, secretary of the 
local council, considers applications at 
the Ryrle buildings from 11 a.m. until 
2 p.m. dally.

I
Attempted Rescue Failed.
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Realizing that Inadequate

? new wing of that Institution al
'• some1I,

11

.
i

had complained that the «toctrto tt

IH TOPPER AND SPATS1: .11 ¥
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Every Walk of Life Represented 
^ Among English Who Crowd 

to Volunteer.

■r Perhape the funniest thing I eaw to 
England was the Irish 1 troop 
trains en rôute to the front, with 
big placards strung along the coaches 
reading: "All aboard for Tipperary 
excursion to Berlin," said C. S. Pole of 
the Dovercourt Land Co., who return
ed yesterday from the old country.

“Except for the troops passing thru 
London streets one would hardly 
know that England wae at war,” he 

, continued. “Everybody seems to be 
calm, and altho the dealers in German 
goods have been forced to close, busi
ness on the whole seems to be going 
on very much the same as usual.

“It Is an odd sight to see the recruits 
passing thru the streets on their way 
to Join their regiments. Men of all 
types and positions were there. It was 
not unusual to see a man Wearing a 
silk hat and spate walking alongside 
another ln a laborer's clothes.

“It was rumored ln England that 
over 160,000 Russian troops were sent 
to the firing line via England. At any 
raté, train after train with drawn win- 

1 dew blinds, came from Aberdeen.”

VETERAN MAIL CLERK
DEAD AT BROCKVILLE

Special to the Toronto World.
BROCKVILLE, Sept 14.—Adolph D. 

Loclair died at his home here today 
of heart disease. He was born ln 
Glengarry county In 1140 and was a 
general merchant there until appointed 
railway mall clerk, a position he held 
for 35 years, until superannuated two 
yeere aero. During that period, he ran 
between BrockvlUe and Ottawa on thé 

1 C. P. R.
1 vive.

‘i
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i N.W. ROWELL TH OPEN 
BOYS’ FAIR THIS YEAR

1
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1

Free Moving Pictures is One Fea
ture of Exhibition Under 

Youthful Direction.
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HAMILTON HOTEL»
1

ON NOMINAL CHARGE. NOTICI—
To accommodate automey the obtaining of credit When beper- Arrested by Detective Mitchell last ar, «eretog T*bl* d'Hot. dine». -j. u, U.™ ia.'sat..^ »«»

fillffh Honklnff fonttltUg tO SDSbU I 1» held On’ ft IlOmlnftl j f m J^OYALf Hs
for them to I charge of vagrancy.

ot t •

celvee that bo will underetan 
dividual*, by collective action, 
establish banking factUttoe to enabls 

1 get on with their work, 
the slightest need

m them te
to set

His widow and two sons sur»/
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:----------------------------------------------------p Wentworth County Council 
Makes Grant for Concrete 

Highway to Toronto;
DUKE WITNESSES , 

REVIEW AT CARP
Special Direct Uopyrlehted 

The Toronto World.
(By B Alexander Powell) 

ANTWERP. Sept 14.—This cable 
was originally Intended to be thè story 
of the taking of Weerde. Owing, how
ever, to circumstance* over which nel-

iry which opened1^yheJtodit^ thor tb® Be*elan8 nor I had control 

works department for 1913 and 19X2 Weerde remain» untaken
vterWan J2^»St eSÆtaïïî'ÜS, Fotir Bel*ian «"vlelone pressed for
ties been In the employ of the city for ward along the front extending from

retary: W. J. Carter, an ex-city fore- 0t 8omethJnS over 10 miles, on Satur
nian; C. 8. Faulkner, city foreman; James day morning. The Belgian

rM a* Sempst two miles south of 
*«aÆd»Wr*!^.d5tîîf.t f<îreman- The MaIlnes -lts objective being the Town 
rifeS&W °n the Ant™-* and Brus-

Venator and C. 8. Faulkner had email *®ls Railway, a point of considerable 
Job# around their homes done with city «trateglc importance. It was known 
material and paid for by the city. C. ft that the Germans occupied Weerde^n 
Venator had a small cement walk con- force, so thruout the dav the •tructed by W. J. Carter, whom he paid, artillery, masked T Belgian
Venator, when called to the stand, made ncunded „y 'heavy woods,
a complete denial of the charge. the^uSL^^ lnceeaa'nUy-
tending that he had paid for the work. " °erman

c.n.s&'vjxr.s- srst«««
of the Hamilton Harbor Commission 
asked the parks board this afternoon to 
make a grant of 13000 towards tbe open
ing of Catherine; street from Brock 
str«et to tbe revetment, wall, thru the 
north end park. The cost le estimated 
at $8000, and the harbor commission ie 
willing to pay $1000 and the city $5000.
As the parks board le short of funds It 
was decided to take no action.

Council Backs Roadway,
The Wentworth County Council this 

morning decided to enter Into the nlan 
ft*the building of the permanent con
crete road between Toronto and Hamll- 

an<* It wbub decided to guarantee 
$400° per mile forthe four miles of road- 
way that Is in Wentworth County.
mahI£t' ®wert°<>w>nreCDteon,°f the 91st 
Highlanders 1» organizing a motorcycle 
cortw in that regiment, which he will

?L R u h°Pfl to have the 
corps ready for the second contingent.

Cable to figures in gray, but that was all. The 
men below us in the tranche» could 
see nothing, except hedges, gardens 
and redroeted houses of the country 
town. They knew the enemy was there 
However, from the Incessant rattle of 
musketry and machine guns and from 
the screams and exclamations of those 

♦*?**£ fellows who happened to get 
in the bullet** way.

4 *r»y Attacking Verdun Is 
H Only One Te Held Ground 

Defensive Position on 
the River Aisne Between 
Compiegne and Soissons 
Abandoned—Communica
tion With Belgium Now 
Threatened.

formed into a woodchuck with » «on- 
venlent bole to hide.

from a trench with levelled rifles and 
shouted, "Holt, hands up." It was a 
fine place to be held up and cross 
questioned with German shells making 
m much racket as fire works on the 
fouth of July evening. The Invitation 
extended by the soldiers being very 
urgent, however, as they positively 
would not take no for an answer, wa 
advanced with,hands above our heads, 
wondering whether we would get ;t 
Belgian bullet In front or a Germa, 
shell in our back. As we came nour 
enough for them to recognize us, the 
soldiers exclaimed "Oh! it Is the Ameri- 
eans.” If that explained any madness 
suggested politely that we had better 
make for the shelter of a row of cot
tages in the rear, we enthusiastic 
agreed with him and started on 
run., Again shrapnel was now bu 
log a dozen to the minute and as 

_ . _ _ three of us were thirsty, I decided 1
A* « IS?" ®y Surprise. It would be an excellent idea to se

.. «ve-thirty to the minute whis- we could get into the wine cellar of
ÎÎ5® •?.und*? shrilly and the mile Ion* the nearest farmhouse.
cambtoee«1n8^Um. ,n b,ue and tb* A. we approached twoTentries came 
„ V ln battle green, swept for- running up, “Keep away from that
wty Cr08’ed th® ™d- ho^e/’r they »b~ted?™the wto
they pueh^d^hr„edhos2^ the dltchos ltvee there Is crazy drunk, hu is up

w". ÆJSf’iÆ’VS Sit,!«
totnbU»h™*t.a1 ,,ht T't'1?* ol 2 that damned inhospitable of 

Thew^Sle dlf b™be loose, him," remarked Thompson, as n shell
how Wt Jr°Knt. ybi=h for M buret with a crash and the adjacent

«-had rePlled but feebly to the bem went up in a cloud of brown
Mfs? 5fî- Jipat a ^ntlnuoue stream smoke, 
of lead and flame. The rolling crash 
of musketry and the ripping 
of the machine

■now was *i
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By a Staff Reporter.
HAMILTON, Sept. X

H. B. Ames Described Naval 
Strength of Empire at Can

adian Club Meeting.

Twenty Thousand Troops in 
Half Battalions Pass His 

Royal Highness.

Word to Advance.
down_tee ltoe th^Tl^Gemans^M 

had been put out of action, that the 
enemy foaa evacuating town in dle- 
order and that at five-thirty o'clock 
sharp the whole Belgian line would 
advance. Under cover of artillery fire, 
ao heavy that It sounded like thunder 

u mountain», the Belgian Infantry 
climbed out of their trenches, and 
throwing aside their knapsack» 

behind the road preparatory 
to making a grand assault. A moment 
later a dozen dog* batteries came trot-
«t'the*li5sntry>k P°B,UOn the ,eft

centreGIŒATiramNG UNITU. S. OFFICER VISITOR :

Canadian Frees Despatch.
LONDON, Sept. 14,‘ 10.10 p.m.—Ex

cept for the army which has been at
tacking Verdun, the German forcée in 
ytsnce have fallen back atl along the 
llu^ according to the French official 
report- issued this afternoon.

From Nancy to the Vos gee they 
have withdrawn from French terri- 

' tory, while on the extreme right Own. Canadian Press Despatch.
von Kluk and Gen. von Bueiorw con- VALGARTIER CAMP. Sept 14.—

, tieua to retreat to the northeast be- H* Royal Highness the Duke of Con- 
\ ■ lore the French and British, ■ even giv- naught for the second time reviewed 
t lag up their defensive poslJon on the the troops at Valctatler this afternoon.

River Aisne, between Compiegne and Twenty 
I Boissons. half ,ba
| Further west the German detach- step of veterans.

I mente that held Amiens have moved “I am more than proud of them,”
I northeastward to try to rejoin the said Col. Sam Hughes 

■ 1 German army of the right at St, Quan- view. "But they have had enough of
t tm. It is possible that all the Ger- this work,” be added. "They are not 

mans In northwest France have done going across to march only. They 
likewise; otherwise they would be in must now put ln aH their time «hoot- 

t ganger of being cut oft in the centre, lng and learning field movements for 
Pursuit on Huge Scale. the active service which they must

Another defensive position behind face.”
Rhelms has been given up and ln the One remarkable feature of the re- 
Argonne region a general retreat 1s view was that If was witnessed by 
tnklne place toward til* foreot of Con. Crozier, chief of the ordnance de- 
Beleoue and TrlaucourL The allies pertinent of the United States army, 
are pushing their advance and doing his uniform, his visit being
their utmost to turn the retreat Into f" official one, and Ms presence was 
a dlsaser by a stem pursuit perhaps taken to Indicate the sympathetic feel-

the broadest scale yet known In thc gîve57ime"t, the Dpited Kai«er a Peacemaker.
tmr. On the right they are In good *”***■ t5e^allIe?' . Sir William Mulock, in an addreea,

“ pcaltlcn to continue the offensive If unfortamate features of characterized the kaiser as being an
■ «I the men and horses are not too tired ™ J* Z?d® tbe accident to I/t-CoL unintentional peacemaker ln Irish 

for further effort. They are based on who w^X°n 8aa^” »«»!", and also as tbe man who ap-
i * strong Une running from the Marne euatain„. th^?, bls borae. He plied the test of loyalty to the people
<£, toTfortresses thru the hilly coun- Sk^to No of tedta- * «*ult of that «est it
Wj south of Argonne. fmA there was M^mmd haa h®6» that Great Britain was

May Cut Communication. tary hosnltal ln the^d rwv,M ™111- a united Bknplre. The present war,
While the allied left, composed Excitement was dvm thS wae« 8lT William exclaimed, "modem

largely of fresh troops, with a heavy ln the evenin_ ”???? civilization against a relic of berbar-
force of cavalry under Gen. Fan, is destro^d the moring plrtwe ^how- lsm tbat h®4 8urvlved lts time." He 
wheeling around so as to force Gen.- whlch wae Btarted 0n the eronnds gav® warning t*1»* the public must not
ron Kluk and von Buelow toward» The proprietor it to stated had h«n thing that the war was over because
ATdennes and Luxemburg, Gen. Pau’s overcharging the men and’ has not ot the «uccesses of the last few days, 
snsy ,by a few more marche# near changed his program since he opened" ItrZas1on1}' ln «■ *aeee'
lafere and Laon might cut communl- Manoeuvring was begun yesterdav The development of the British navy 
cation between the retreating Ger- by the first brigade, but the ravie^ iTom the dayaof Nelson’s ‘'Victory" to 

ans aad.Bflglqm. | , rather upset the program. From now tbe ***?*, time was traced by Mr.
The British, who yesterday captur- on, however, there will be three brl- A™*»- 11 wae pointed out that six

ed nearly all the crossings on the gad»s at the butts each day, and one ,nches ot KrUPP steel was equal to
I Hirer Atone and captured many pris- brigade will manoeuvre. 1* inches of wrought iron, which re-
‘ otters, are now north of that river and --------------- . .. ... presented the best that science could.
j ; in pushing the attack , would assist ft â MAIT IITkllVPnDAlI offer ln 1869. Modern gun devetop- 

tn forcing the Germans to evacuate I .A 111 111 11 I*. Ill Jh K.NI 111 ment was also described. The 16-inch
‘ Rhelms. The centre, somewhere VXlilvil lUilU/UllUwll gun could launch a projectile of 1400

around between Chalona and Rhelms, /lilt Pl\ f|17 ftgITIl pounds weight to a distance at eight
is making an effort to recapture the I Al I rIf Kl ilf.fl I VI miles, and could pierce 16 inches of
latter city, which would be one of the V1 ' **M wrought steal. The inauguration of
Most popular victories that could be ^ * i,— the Dreadnought having all big gun»,
announced to Frenchmen. and the later development of dlvetpi-

Should these movements be crowned U--»., Y.ar. Rwin, af Oranoe. fled guns was referred to, the Lord 
with success and Laon and Rhelms Forty I ears I\ector at vrangc- Nelson> the Dreadnought, the Neptune, 
again fall Into the hands of the allied vill* and an Farlv C.rad- the Orion and the King George V., be
tte Germans would have only one line vl* c» n J lng cited. The Iron Duke was the last
Ü communication with Germany— uate of TrinitV word in marine construction, being
thru Bethel—and even tbat might be ra . provided with means of defence

against aerial attack.
A Bulwark of Defence.

The various classes of cruisers, the 
torpedo, the submarine, and the sea
plane were B 
use of the
locating submarines. .The submarine 
mine and its destructive uses were 
shown, and the strength of Britain’s 
fie. - in each of the five seas was esti
mated. The organization Included tbe 
first fleet which was always ready, 
the second fleet composed of nucleus 
crews which could be mustered ln 
two days, and the third fleet, which 
could be gathered together in a week. 
The material reserves were composed 
of obsolete ships which were liable to 
be used only In great emergencies.

A vote of thanks to the lecturer 
was voiced' by President Falconer, 
who stated that he owed his presence 
In Toronto to the efficiency oC the 
British fleet.

!
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Kaiser a Peacemaker in Irish 
Affairs, Declared Sir Wil

liam Mulock.

General Crozier in Full Uni
form Represents American 

Army at Manoeuvres.
omorrew. for . , 
of the house,

; on this bill." *»-«> » JSLtr? u,;oTukE
the afternoon.*0119 &t 8empst ^

t Obtained View of Fighting.

fora V1? .whicb Promised thera?
flra Thomn^a,rly ‘™mun® 'rom ,heU 
Rms i I. accompanied by

glan Infantry had evacuated ln their

the middle of a Arid A hundred vImÎ
the^ghwiy^which1111 h0,U8e «retched 
to Antwlra Thi.b ru.”8 trom Brussels 

to a deep ditch bordering our side of the highway was

VtgtfiSPB

two regiments 
JÎ Md *P° regiment» of 

men crouching ln the TMveh'hundra^* PT*e on the ground. 
ot th»ySS^L ,arde on toe other side

wati,ed wallsof th^Town “ w^de 

to a *h ahZn d<*tanoe to the 
i b*avSy wooded park, was

sS‘
or musketry Issuing from u OcSl. 
sionally thru my glaeseev T 
catch a glimpse ot g£Tto
the up^r widow of the chàteav ?

Thf £L£i heUt.8!elne c"*my.
In «1,1 reader ““at bear in mind tbat 
In this war the soldiers Ara ra™,
^*"cbee for days on end without once 
F® ^ * glimpse of the enemy Thév
rÆ*» opposite them in^hSS<x*b„prbape °r behind thri^.U|L bulld.l.n81' or on the other 

JnZJ? «tlway embankment, the 
to kill them Just as 

hl^“h»f ®* they are trying to kill 
““F’tort rarely see him save in street 
fighting or a bayonet charge. Officers 
Indicate to the men what they are to
srt th«.t.-Lthe?\uat what fo
thlmh ot their and order
them to blaze away. That was the
thüe»îîuWferde; Occasionally after 
toe explosion of a particularly well 
placed Belgian shell Thompson and I,

SSL* po’r«rfuI glasses, could 
catoh fleeting gllmpue* of scurrvimr

CAUSED MAN'S DEATH Germans lïave

POUND WITH LOSS

"The British Navy" wae thé subject 
of an address by H. B. Ames, M.P., 
last night In Convocation Hall at an 
open meeting of the Canadian Club, 
ir. which an excellent exposition was 
given of Britain’s naval power, the 
number and effectiveness of tbe vari
ous units, the classes of fighting ships, 
and the organization and control. Af
ter dealing with his subject In. a man
ner thorvly understood by one not 
versed in naval matters, Mr. Ames 
declared: "It is not altogether the iron 
and steel, but in the final analysis, it 
to the courage and resourcefulness of 
the British volunteer sailor in whom 
we place our trust to defend the em
pire from the forces which menace Its 
existence.” During the course of the 
meeting an offering was taken in aid 
of the Patriotic Fund, and several 
hundred dollars was realized as a re
sult of the appeal to the generosity of 
the audience.

ED - thousand men passed by in 
«allons, marching with the•i*.’

every.-LIE after the re-

Success in 
-Presk

Fired en Red Cress Flag.
We had not choice, but make a dash, 

for the car. As we came ln sight of 
the machine a shell burst within 
thirty feet of It, demolishing the en
tire front of the house ln front of 
which It was standing. The Red Cross 
flag over the convent was evidently not 
proving the safeguard we had sup
posed. I hope nothing happened to 
thooe nuns. They were very sweet 
and kind and were caring for a n 
ber of little children. I suppose It 
actually did not take more than three 
seconds to crank the car, but It seemed 
like three hours. Still it was a good 
car and none of un had any desire to 
walk forty miles to Antwerp. Dark- 
ittss had now fallen, a torrential rain 
had set in, mnd was ankle deep anti 
the road back to MaIlnes was In pos
session of the German* so we were 
compelled to make a detour thru thr 
deserted countryside in inky black
ness.

snarl
by the vicious ponvpom-pom o£*qtUek 
firers from every window of the three 
storeyed chateau opposite us. Lean 
muzzles of miltrailleuses Poured out 
their hail of death. I have been fight
ing on four continents, but never have
Wit1ntaf!î? 80 de“dly a fire as that 
which wiped out the head of that Bel
gian column; wiped it out Just as a 

wipes out figures on a slate, 
Tbe Germans had prepared a trap and 
toeBelgians had stumbled Into it.

Three minutes later the dog batter
ies came tearing back on a dead run, 
that should have been the sign that 
It was high time for us to go but ln 
Pfl1®, the fact that a storm was 
Inning*’ W® awajted to the ninth

■S-

IBS

as was hoped, 
iergy and .ardor

□incare replied; ' 
l .for your mee- 
e for the com
te French army, 
to fight beside 

md British ar
id liberty. Whan 
s Justice strikes, -y 
our majesty and • 
n people have * 
of the common J

EIGHTY CHILDREN 
BURNED TO DEATH X

i
Germans Set Fire to a Village 

After “Losing Their , 
Heads.”

Thing# Began to Happen. 
v.ïï'S1 thing» began to happen with

rsrarœL ** .m;
üvé-“sSiie ilr’thlfr

ssigrasre rss r ïz
Innocent little American boys," - 
marked Thompson, shouldering his 
°afn®/'a:, and besides If we don’t hurry,
for dhtner,"* ** btiCk %,ov'n ln tla>,e 

By the time we reached thfe ground, 
we found the Belgian infantry was 
over a mile In our rear and that to 
reach our car, we had to cross nearly 
a “t* ot “Pen field. Bullets were 
whisking across it and kicking up 
little spurts of brown earth, 
they struck. The man who won the 
marathon at the Olympic games would 
have been a bad fourth to Thompson, 
Roos and myself, as we hurried on our 
way.

I

Rati Without Lights.
In order not to attract the German 

fire we had run without lights on e 
road as slippery as glass. It was lotm 
after midnight when, cold, hungry, ant; 
soaked t/the skin, we called the pass
word to the sentry at the entrance 
to the inner fortlflcationa, and came 
limpin',- into Antwerp. . The Belgi 
had bumped the!'' heads very hard lh 
deed, for the .German* bad In action 
upwards of fifty thousand men. The 
casualties have not been announced- 
As I have since learned we happened 
to be. in the very hottest part of the 
line. The wounded were brought Into 
the city in the early hours of the 
morning. It was a very lively day for 
every one concerned and there were 
a few minutes when I thought I would 
never would see the statue of Liberty 
again.

«psctol Direct Oepyrtehted 
^ Sept^uXI^rman who

A small detachtoent of German 
soldlors entered Hurzwelller to pass 
tho night. The kindly Inhabitants gave 
h®48 10 toe exhausted soldier». Later, 
more soldiers camped near the village. 
During the night, ln order to shorten 
tne sufferings of a wounded army 
bon»,:; a soldier killed it. A sentry, 
heart»* the shot, gave the alarm and 
the troopers asleep ln the houses, zbua- 
ed themselves and frantically fired 
from t*e window» in the belief that 
the French were outside.

"The Germans from the houses on 
the outskirts of the village rushed 
Into Hurzwelller and fired on their 
own comrades during the excitement, 
setting fire to the village. Eighty 
children were burned to death and 
numerous non-combatants were shot.”

T Cable to

iR FELL r re-)Wl
ter, Maid 
:al, Crushed

5
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IN ORDER

4 Open With Shrapnel.
W© had not gotten- a quarter of c __ 

way ^across the field when the German 
artillery, which Belgians had confi
dently asserted was silenced, opened 
on the retiring Infantry with shrapr 
nol. You have no idea how extremely 
annoying shrapnel to when It explodes 
tn your Immediate vicinity. Vou feel 
-a» U you would like nothing in the 
world so much to be suddenly tran«.

despatch to the Central News from 
Copenhagen says that Berlin messages 
received ln Copenhagen admit that the 
chief Austrian army has suffered an 
absolute defeat, but claim It to retiring 
In good order.

“Gen. von Auffenberg’s army," the 
correspondent continues, "to said to be

D , . -------------------- 1“ » dangerous position, being cut off
BUKowln^ the Austro-Hungarian {rom the main army. The Austrians 
crownland ln western Hungary, is kave had terrible losses."
proceeding unopposed. Placards have ----------
been found everywhere ln the country AUSTRIANS RALLYING?
announcing Austrian victory. „ -----------

"The Germans are strongly fortifying CaJ“dian Press Despatch.
Kalltsz, Russian Poland," the corres- n BOMB, via Paris. Sept. 14, ti p.m.—- 
pondent adds, "and the city has been BeP01*» from Petrbgrad. received ln 
surrounded by barbed wire entangle- ”fflclal quarters here, say that the few 
mente and mines. Halits has been re- <3erma-n contingents which assisted 
named Grossgarten. toe Austrians in their last encounters

"A semi-official communication says wtth tbe Russians were so exhausted 
the slowness of the Ruastan opérai- that toey could scarely fight, 
tlons In Eastern Prussia is not dis- Nevra received here from Austria 
quieting. The affairs have only been ,a£e, e Austrian army is everj-where 
minor ones which were alternately **“Jr*nS an<i WU1 make a strong stand 
successful and unsuccessful They a**1”81 a further Russian advance.
have no lmportanoe ln such a glean- _ __ ----------
tic struggle. 81g^ RUSSIANS’ SWEEPING VICTORY.

"An energetic attack has begun ln - -----------
the district of Tchestokhove. where Canadian Press Despatch, 
the Russians took a strong' German LONDON, Sept 14, 10.06 p.m.—A de
position by storm Saturday.” spatch to the Central News from Rome

---------- says telegraphic advices received there
NMWO PRISONERS TAKEN. from Petrograd are to the effect that

the 17 days’ battle of the Russians 
against the Atistro-German forces 
ended with the following result:

“Prisoners taken 180,000, field guns 
captured 460, fortress ârtlllery captur
ed 1000 pieces, transport wagons taken 
4000, and aeroplanes cajptured 7.

GERMANS SHARED DEFEAT.
Canadian Press Despatch.

LONDON, Sept. 14.—All the 
coming in today seems to confirm the 
Russian reports that the Russians 
have inflicted another crushing defeat 
on the Austrians, who”, on the right, 
were supported by some German divi
sions. By the capture of Tomaszow 
tbe Russians drove a wedge between 
the Aue’rlan army, which had Invad
ed Poland as far as Opole, Krapnostav 
and Zamoac, and tbe army which they 
defeated at Lea 
It lost heavily In 
•oners and guns 
to some extent 
tensive.

The Germans, who reinforced the 
Austrians, according to latest advices, 
shared ln the defeat. They are trying 
to reach the fortraas at Przemysl, and 

A the rear guard la endeavoring to keep

Object Accomplished
Notwithstanding the fact that the 

Belgians have retired a considerable 
distance all along the line the general 
staff Informs me that the Belgian of
fensive movement has accomplished 
Its object, and that the 8th German 
army which wag on Its way to France 
haa been recalled to reinforce the 
troops holding the lines of communl* 
cations.

rday Morni 
Accident—> 4 
scue Failed. * ;

ouroat.
Gen. von Kluk, however, la looking 

for re-Inforcements from Belgium, If 
they have not already reached him, 
end with these he might make another 
stand

Rév. .Canon Henderson, 79 Poplar 
Plains road, Toronto, to deed at the 
Bowmanville, Ont., hospital. He was 
for forty year» rector of the Anglican 
dhurch of St. Mark, at Orangeville, 
whence he moved to Guelph and after
wards to this city. He was one of the 
earnest graduates of Trinity Univer
sity, being a member of the class of 
I860. He was a brother-in-law of Rev. 
George J. Taylor, rector, of St. Bar
tholomew's church, Toronto, and he to 
survived by two daughters. Miss 
Mabel Henderson of the Toronto Con
servatory of Music staff and Mrs. 
George Woods Smith, Minneapolis, and 
a son, Emeet Henderson, architect, 
Vancouver. Francis Irwin, Orange
ville end Thomas Fisher, Crawford 
street, Toronto, are brothws-ln-law. 
The funeral will be held at Orangeville 
on Thursday afternoon.

described. An unforeseen 
1 titter has been discovered lnagainst his relentless pursuers. 

Von Kluk’s Fatal Error.
1234 West Bloor I The British war office Issued a long 

1 at the Western* - - ! **P*7ch today from Field Marshal Sir
™« >» :»•:

stitutlon about 6/ | | the fighting from Sept. 4 to Sept 10 
temoon, when. *> ' Inclusive, a period of seven days. Ac- 
led on her head. • eerdlng to this report the German
p \ twerve to the southeast of Paris to ac-

M 1 «nuted for by Gen. von Kluk’s de- 
I Mrs. Hunter,- 1 «talon that the British, who had been

the electric ap- ■ ft * heavily engaged ln the retreat from
- u, oosri' m **• Belgian frontier, could be Ignored
e waiter s oper^ ft ;«nd that he could proceed with hie
ig properly. Be* jl elan ot ^enveloping the main French 
curred a hosplW^ »rm;
•nt.ry °n bu8*ne*5 ill I new army which cams out from 
r that she should J forte, however, upset this calculation 
Investigate. .ft «#4, with hto flank threatened, the
es e'he was starti- JH toman general had to withdraw—a 
-om Mrs. Hunter, Movement which has been continued
o see the woman qp to the present,
head caught be- General French paid a high com-

,of the_wa.lt*r and , Bhnent to the latest addition to the
... Evidently Mrs., , foitlih army—the Flying Corps, and
jer head into tne, foaiso quotes a letter from the French
stopped the wait- j eemmander, General Joffre, who oon-

cldentally preesea estulated him on the accuracy of the
operated It. The ■ i ^formation supplies by the aviators, 

relieve the prea- n j These men have done little, or no 
ate woman e head. *■ , hemb-throwlng, but have confined 
□rkmen had lifted themselves to gathering Information
neans of a block ■ tout the enemy for the general staff, 
iter was dead. ■ ; British Mastery of Air.
(might. - ■ . This to the work that military men

;, 0.f J?® .a®®.8, ■ '*•*« always said would prove of the
di89u8*toft^^B i neatest service ln connection with 

• World last even- * : the use of the aeroplane. In what 
w^. a" » j erofflets they have had with German

1 nush IB I *v*»tors, the British flying men have, 
t a each . ! i!**°rdlng to Field Marshal French,
'h pnaf-°", >,e 1 «stabllBhed individual ascendancy,"

«ma ! door on' - W !*ih« adds, "something ln the di- 
,e . 8ma“ d?°rum- H i of mastery of the air has al-
md L attondaSs^Wl i been establtohed."

ed ,b> ttor. To f Si nJbto to particularly gratifying to“hi aperture and a. England was one of the
Lth» doctor said. ’ 25_,pow*r* to go seriously into the

fcr, the doct°g 8„ch §M toelopment of aviation, and the gov- 
Eve feet from th# :WW 2®m#nt has been severely criticized 
five feet rroro § E tor not giving it more encouragement.

Sortis From Antwerp.
I . The Belgians who have received new 

«une and re-inforcements from 
Y,®*rhere, have, by a sortie from 
AatWei p, prevented the Germans from 

, Fading more of their troops out of 
o«Wnm to the south.

“.to reported that the Germans had 
«other army corps ready to despatch 
"the assistance of their right wing, 
wth of Paris, but quickly stopped tte 

i *?Parture when the Belgians shewed 
Î »trength and ability to cut com- 
! yyleatlons between Brussels and 
r 12?va,n- A-ltho the Belgians bad to 

„"lr® to the protection of the Ant- 
I , forts, when the German* dts- 
I them, they proved themselves
j annoylnr tbe armT

com-
off the Russian cavalry, which 1» pur
suing them,

Ausirla had In Poland and Galicia 
an army estimated at 1,000,000 men 
with 2300 guns. At Lemberg Austria 
lost many thousands of men ln killed, 
wounded and prisoners.

Unexpected Victory. '
It 1» reported tonight from 

that the Germans have suffered a de
feat at Mlawa, On the East Prussian 
frontier. This would be rather sur
prising, as the Russians only today 
admitted that they had been 
pelted to v.-ithdrav/ In East Prusaiw 
before ov.rwhelming forcée of Ger
mans, who threaten'd Oen. Rennen- 
kempt» left wing.
'It is poejlblc that the German com 

mander, Gen. von Hindonburg. pushed 
his advantage a tittle' too far and 
found that the R"s»ianâ were stronger" 
on the frontier, where Mlawa Is situ
ated, than had been expected.

The Servian», after taking Semite, 
over which they had great rejoicing, 
as it relieves Belgrade from a con
tinuation of the bombardment, have 
resumed the offensive «against the 
Austrians, and, like the Montenegrins, 
are taking advantage of the Austrians' 
weakness cm that frontier to push Into 
her territory.

I

Joseph Kenyon’s Skull Bone Was 
Fractured — Wound Suggests j 

Use. of Sharp Instrument
Coroner McCormick opened the in

quest last night concerning the death 
of Joseph Kenyon, who was found In 
a dying condition in the G. T. sheds, 
Princess and King streets, on Satur
day afternoon, and died on hto way to 
the hospital. The body was Identified 
bj hto brother, who stated that he last 
S6.w Kenyon at 4.30 Saturday after
noon, and be was then ln a sober con
dition.

The doctor explained the nature of 
the man’s injuries, which Included a 
V-shaped wound on the left side of 
the head, exposing* tbe bone, which 
was fractured. One of hto ribs was 
broken. The Injury would appear aa if 
caused by two blows from a sharp in
strument Loss of blood and shock 
were sufficient to account for death.

The enquiry was adjourned until 
Monday, Sept 31.

□on

(Continued From Pag» 1.) i
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SHIP OWNERS HAVE 
TO OBEY ORDERS

CADETS WILL FORM 
CAMP CYCLE CORPS

I

Government Issues Instruc-Twenty From Ottawa Sent by 
Minister of Militia to 

Valcartier.

i

tions to Vessels Insured .
Against War Risks. V

;

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Sept. 14.—The govern

ment issued an order tonight declaring 
tihat vessels Insured against war 
risks shall have the liberty to comply 
with official orders regarding depar
ture, arrival, ports of call, etc. Diffi
culty has arisen between shipper» and 
ship owners and the government points 
out that ft to the Interest of both 
that all official orders should be com
piled with.

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Sept. 14.—On instruc

tions from Col. Sam Hughes, twenty 
Ottawa cadets left Ottawa tonight for 
Valcartier. They will form a cycle 
corps for Intelligence purposes and 
for messenger service at the camp. 
Twelve of the cadets 
the collegiate institute, and eight are 
from Ashbury College. Lieutenant 
Huggins, drill Instructor, Is ln charge 
of the cadets.

DOUGLAS HALLAM JOINS
MOTOR GUN BATTERY GRECIAN WAR MINISTER

HAS RESIGNED OFFICE
8pectol

ROME, Sept. 14.—A despatch from 
Petrogfod says that the seven days 
battle against the Austro-Germans re
sulted in the following captures by 
the Russians:

10.000 prisoners. 460 field guns, 1.000 
pieces of fortress artillery, 12 flags and 
7 aeroplanes.

Cable to

Young Toronto Man First Sought 
to Enlist as an Aviator.

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, bept. 14.—Douglas Hal- 

lam, a well known young Toronto 
man, son of the late Aid. John Hallam, 
came here a few days ago hoping to 
join an aviation squad. Finding that 
no aviators would be sent to the front 
he Joined the Sifton Motor Gun Bat- 
t£ry, which to being recruited in Ot
tawa.

were
are students of ATHENS, Sept. 14.—Because of the 

dissensions among the members of tbe 
royal family and the leading Greek I 
statesmen over the attitude of Greece 
toward the general war. Minister of 
Foreign Affairs Pana» has resigned 
Premier Venezelos, who to also min-"" 
later of war, will discharge the duties 
of foreign minister temporarily.

PRICE’S MATE IDENTIFIED.

SARNIA, Sept. 14.—The body of the 
sailor washed ashore at Port Franks a 
few days ago was Identified today a» that 
of Charte# Hartman, first mate of thc y 
steamer Charles fl. Price, which went to ,x 
tbe bottom ln the big storm of lest No-" 
verabev

f

5“WHITE PAPER” TO BE
PUBLISHED WIDELY

lean over a
FUNERAL OF DR. WEBB

LARGELY ATTENDED
newsOFFENSIVE ABANDONED.

Cable to
□ e held tonight at Special Djrot^C*jpyrtg»ted

AMSTERDAM, Sept. 14.—A corres w 
pondent of The Lokel Anzelger tele
graphs from the headquarters of the 
Austrian army that the Austrian of
fensive movement has been abandoned 
ln the face of overwhelming Russian 
armies. The Austrians are greatly 
outnumbered and many regiments 
have lost dll their officers. The an
nouncement I» considered remarkable, 
because It was passed by the German 
censor.

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Sept. 14, 8.65 p.m.—-An

nouncement was made In the house of 
common» today that copies of the 
White Paper containing correspon
dence on the European crisis which 
resulted in the war have been sent 
to British diplomatic and consular re
presentatives In neutral countries, 
with Instruction» that they be trans
lated and given wide circulation.

■
The funeral of the late J. A. Boswell, 

for many years superintendent of the 
(Dominion Express Company, took 
place yesterday from the residence of 
hie daughter, Mrs. Walter H. Burr, 60 
Rowsnwood avenue. He was followed 
to the grave by many of hto old buel- 
ness companions, six of whom acted as 

Rev. Daniel Strachan

R THEFT.

f Power» avenu*. 
Detective Wldkett 

red with the then

RAILWAYMAN’» OFFICERS.

WINNIPEG. Sept. 14—The Mainte
nance of Way Railway employee will hold 
Lhelr next convention ln Detroit, Mich., 
which to tbe headquarter» of the Broth
erhood. The election of officers took 
place today. JL EL Barker of Portage la 
Prairie woe elected grand president, and 
G. Seal of seme plaça, grand secretly- 

Other officer» are; Paet

-Xj

and which, altho 
led, wounded, pri- 

», managed to reform 
and undertake the ot-

berg 
i kill

4

< HOTEL» -J»

•o Towns**
,.£,rr^“-«gs
k. Highest sta»W"

AL, Hftmüte»

Vpallbearers.
officiated. ___

Mr. Boswell resided ln Toronto 
from 1187 to 1803, when he went 
to Montreal. He leaves a widow,

DUNNING’S
PATRIOTIC FUND GROWS.

WINNIPEG, Sept, 14.—-The Winnipeg 
patriotic fund to only a few hundreds 
dollars short of a quarter million dol
lars,

grand president, A. B. Low; vice-presi
dent», Henry Owen Portage la Prairie;

som Albert,g-.Boswcll-Of Hamilton, chtoUeTm^w.7»0Mehoik tiUntonTw!

Our facilities for catering for at 
homes, dances, bridge parties cannot 
be surpassed. Write for quotations, t 
27-31 West King street 38 Melinda 
street. L, 1

AN ORDERLY RETREAT.
Canadian Frees Despatch

LONDON, Sept 14, 10,12 p,
f
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M—UC SOLID R FOR BANK REFORMTRIUMPH OF BRITISH 
IS FULLY CONFIRMED 

BY SIR JOHN FRENCH
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Runnymede Liberal-Conserv-1 NORMAN 
atives Adopt Strong Reso

lution. ” ------ /
—

INTERESTING SPEECHES I Worthy Successor to the
Late Laurence

Irving.

A FORCEFUL DRAMA

pp

SHEA’SWTHETl [:
n

r ♦

Her Dainty Costumes « 
Vocal Range Made 

Appeal.

Craven’s "Too Many Cooks” 
Pleased Audience at Royal 

Alexandra Theatre. ^

»[

betters Found on Bodies of German Soldiers 
Indicated Firm Belief That Paris Would 

Soon Fall-First Sign of Retreat 
on Sept. 7—Wanton Damage 

by Retreating Foe.

»
I

Suggested That Legislature 
Hold a Special 

Session.

‘y&m

TROOP OF RELATIONS WITH POWDERED:

1
Company of Ten Present 

ly Colored Musical A 
of Old Times.

Give Reams of Advice to 
Young Couple, • With 

Laughable Results.

-■That this meeting ot the Runpyrnede [Clever Impersonation of the
Liberal-Conservative Association, after t _

. _ _ .. between ths' French Bixth army and dlscuTOOn of the banktog systernof Can-1 Wily Jap—-Supporting
H-The official rio^TeCompany Excellent.

TSSSZSZZSZ sLsasjssrssjs^A gSffe»: r
,. Marshal Sir John toe Hartie in pursuit of the QMmans, . j regard to mortgages, and that Norman Hackett, one of Canadâi s 

quarters by Field Marthal Sir Jo wh0 now were hastily retreating north- ^e h?gh pH« of foode necessitates the foremost representatives on the stage 
French, under date of Sept 11, This wardB, On of our corps was delayed lnterference of our parliaments. We ac- today, made his first appearance in
account is compiled from data re- by an obstinate defence made by a cordtn81y cordiaUy request the Toronto at .the Grand last evening, in
__. r ffpnnt ,nd carries the etrong rear guard with machine gune c * representatives in the Dominion the strangely forceful and psycholo-
cglved from the front, and cernes tne ^ Laferte_BOU„.Jouarre, where the and the local legislature In ] glcally eubUe drama. “The Typhoon,"

f i operations from the 4th to the loth o bridge had been destroyed. correcting these matters.” which was last seen here with the late
' ! September, both days inclusive. “On Thursday, Sept. 10, the French ThUs resolution was unanimously I Laurence Irving in the principal role.

, jnt'nuee sixth army continued its pressure on adopted at a large and enthusiastic mee Hackett made it dear to hie pub-
the report < ununum. the weBt> while the. fifth army, by fng cf the Runnymede Conservative As- Uc thai his managers were guided by
“It will bo remembered that teg >:forced marches, reached the line of BOCIatlon in Cook's Hall sound Judgmentin selecting him for

era position of our troops on Sunday, Chateau-Thierry and Dormans on the evening was devoted to the discuss n ^ the important office of successor to
.. c was stated to be south of Marne. the unwarranted increase in tne a» to Mr irving, es the Berlin représenta-

ST»-m.™,* «g- jgnjrjsss*...r-sffssrsrss 
S'.r/L u.; ss

.. _ . 'Thursday Sept. *, fighting, captured some 1600 prisoners, chair, and among t M.P.. Dr. Berlln t0 the appearance of a nativesituation since Thursd^y four alx machine guns and fifty ^ LA^nOTUer Simp- .£££*1 interior ia a happy conceit
which mhrked the end of our army • tranBport wag0„,. Forbes ^dfrey.M.L^A..^ j E I Ja^eae^nwnor.^ is^ th^complete.
long retirement from the Belgian “Many, of the enemy were killed or «on. Fre ness with which the Japanese atmos-
frontier thru Northern France." mn'ntrv'nortti of Controller Simpson said that, * phere is produced *nd sustained dur-

Aftor pointing -out the change in 5^2^^AwTSP «SÜI.
the German plan of attack, the enemy stragglers. Most of appear to _“erai situation. He I means of saving Tokerame from pen-
starting to move in a southeasterly have been without food for at least that the law of supply and demand for Kllllng the vaifiplre woman,
direction, the report goes on: indeed in this area of the opera- ly tlxed i^^l^t’tocroMsto the cost is an exceptional instance of clever-

“On Sunday, Sept. 6, large hostile tlonB< the Germans seem to be de- '^living waB due to the increase in fbe news ^ sta^managemen^^^
crossed the Marne and pushed moralized and inclined to surrender in pfriceB ®f ,arm Produce. This quite^part^rom any personal reason

British right, further to the east They the ^ ^lpPal markets anddlrect buying. plar ofit
were attacked at night by the French Wanton Destruction. °“ty financial situation, “driven us a noteworthy repro-

«**»™>'.»bf **■ h.,1SksroT“. »s“as»*»»»?<»«.î*Ksxsïï5ï't2ï
I «on Monday, Sept. 7. there was a teaus have been ripped up, and hou.ee gttlmat. business. .Up, to in- other rwo; it f?.t8thue ^urp^Li ot to!
^er^advaocejntiie^o^heat- ^en^laged^ ^ ^umts a “d «duc^d X«) a living "j£r$Z?*fh£Z

sstrSirss&sss: 1,,‘ gswfeTissjrysef ba'jo5sri»-sr««»t —» •>

«srsxsrs.e&isus axsfarftiSS*aftrwri: £lad to the French sixth army, to the of our second army corps advanced Avileses to which they are entitled. Re have been jbosen wlth a vl^ 
ascainst the German rear' Into the north, found itself marching a moratorium, Controller Simp best available en8etPbJf‘

^rT^Une to! River Our™. parallel with another infantry force at ^iTttat the workingmen effectively accentuate P^fntal

jZTÙzïrs. ^ rans&s
- «»•"*">” sris.'ss'“P^F&sss

French sixen mang retreating. Measure» were complete confidence in the judges. to enhance the prestige and brlghtem
promptly taken'to head oft the enemy, Mr. Maclean • Add^J" were at- the glory Of the land -for which they
who were surrounded and trapped In W. ,F. under discussion, seem prod to die. Next to Haok-
a sunken road, where over 400 men tected by own money." he ett>8 Tokerame in dramatic vaiue ls
surrendered. . , noTdriegate that duty to the the Berlin vampire, IUena Koroer

Fought to End. , f*iAj arÆ,? of about one hundred and played by Miss Eleanor Miller, with
' "On Sept 10, a small party under a t£°ty mimon in circulation, the coun- due appreciation of toe character and
non-commissioned officer was cut oft ^‘ha ™onb\ls«ued »bout nlnetv with many ‘“dations of peculiM
and surrounded. After a desperate re- with a national ban1^ banks I adaptability for this order of otage
sis tance it was decided to go on fight- scarcity of money ̂ “<*1 they^reulred on 1 work. .
ing to the end. Finally the non-com- would get all national hanks 1 "The Typhoon" lo an interesting
missioned officer and one man only satisfactory -nd other countries drama end should attract large ai^l-left,*both of them being,wound- ^fSSncial cmvd> SS. atitoe^frand all we*k, and eF-
ed. , r " j Î&L bright «Août by the war. P*”)?: peciaMy at the_maUneee on

“The Germans came up and shotted ?‘ J^n^2 be under the government, and j ^ and Saturday.

SÊtt^l^SloikwMmânjwh^
asked permission to shake hands with government, which would then ac crrV AT THE Gl.
the wounded pon-commissioned officer, such à’ situation as aVCBner- AS SEEN A* ^
who w«Trrie#l oft on his Aretche* ^ TT^^h^eS^tKncy! 7 %
with his rifle by his side. al relief from th P riorium. Frank Burt and Bennie Sm«$; Ac-

“The arrival of reinforcements and . regard to a moratorium he em- rranK „ r-r-i- nf th? Cil^i
the continued advance have delighted tl“fact that it would not can- COmpanyGirlSOt the '-’«Sat
our troops, who are full of zeal, and cel the indebtedness, but would give toe j White Way. Î
anxious to press on. workingman a chance to pull thru, inve

Aviators’ Good Work. could he by m#klng a qmck^ ppu- . Burt and Bennie Small, two
"One of the features of toe cam- Smdic^te^U cmm “ fM^SiSe. and L the funniest German comedian» 

palgn on our side 1ms been the sue- wld^WB and others who are declared to Lba^ have appeared at this theatre 
cess obtained by the Royal Flying BUj(Br from its action could be supported I ^ season, and Mo-ufie Rockwell, a
Corps. In regard to the collection of by the government. There was no doubt , me pr(ma donna, with a good
information it is impossible either to that some were taking advantage of ex- w are featured In Dave Gordon’s 
award too much praise to our -aviators uttng conditions,- thus increMlng the voice, -White Way" this
for the way they hâve carried out cost of living. He thought cold storage “Girls of the Gay ^nlteh’v yQ ety 
their duties or to over-estimate the had been abused, and suggested that die week’s attraction _ at «m «ayevy 
tn, L of the intelligence collected government investigate present methods, theatre. They are supported oy a nue value of the tnteinj^nce coiiectea, 6™™ should be sold by weight, be c-et including such well-known bur- 

especially during the recent ad- ^ ^ during that the people would "sqU ^lebrttles as Helen Blley, Flo
get what they paid for. Regarding wort D ^,„ Emma Cook, Gertie Barr, 
for the unemploy«^ he thought the gov- d v ■ £ Sam Hearn, Jimmie
ernment and municipalities should carry Y ■ TnVinnia Walker and Edwinon every possible wort to provide em- Gallagher, Johnnie Walker and k,awin 
ployment, and that, with government Jerome. One of the n^ny. f*7r“re® 
money aiding the manufacturer, would go thé Show Is toe good singing and 
a long way to tide the winter over. - dancing of the chorus, which consists 

Call Legislature. ( about forty attractive girls. The
Dr. Forbes Godfrey. M.L.A., was em- . settings and costumes of the

phatic that the banks were not doing £ “Taborate and beautiful,their whole duty and had not taken ad- ladièa are eiauoraie ana u«
vantage of the privileges they had been 
accorded. . He advocated the calling of 
the local legislature, which could be. kept 
In session until the preeent conditions 
had been thoroly thrashed out and a 
remedy found. This, he believed, could 
be done without any expense to the prov
ince, as members would undoubtedly give 
their services free. Fred Bancroft, H. H.
Ball and J. E. Lawson all advocated the 
need for instant action by the Domin
ion and provincial governments toward* 
finding & satisfactory, solution of the 
present financial problem.

?ji| i W
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_ An exceptionally fine bill at g 
this week is headed by Mabel j 
comic opera prima donna, recast] 
turned from a successful tour « 
leading European houses. Miss 
soored a big hit with Sheagoari 
appreciated the excellent rângi 
sweetness of her voice. All b«r 
here were enthusiastically receive 
royally applauded. Her render! 
“The Aria"j was delightful, as 
costumes ' were exquisitely dalnt: 
becoming.

"Colonial Days," an élabora# 
spectacular musical offering a 
cellent parts, carried a company i

Everybody, at the -Royal Alexandra last 
night saY and cackled for two hours and 
a half over “Too Many Cooks,” which is 
one of the brightest and most original 
Utile comedies anybody has written for 
several years. It is the kind of thing one 
wonders no one had thought of before, 
because everybody has been thru the ox1 
perience more or less, and generally more.

raLand simple, 
itbrmlnation of 
customary way 

They have taken 
a but themselves, 

hut speedily find out'that life has put a 
lot of hooks in them they were not pre-
pared for, and when their relatives begin including three excellent to 
to oome along in squadrons the fun be- old fashioned costuming and 
comes highly diverting. Albert Bennett wigs were particularly effet 
a young man who has saved up $6000, di - ttte musical numbers were 
tides to build a house on becoming en- cetved-
gaged to Alice Oook aad toe tot Ort x noley fftrCB fuU ot ^ 
of the comedy, which is by Frank craven,finds the house with the brick founds- s^^ng linw waa^anklya 
lions finished and the carpenters aw,tit- Company’s presentation of 
ing the arrival of the lumber for the fragette, and another livi 
superstructure. Bennett is enjoying hie musical skit was "The Doctoi 
new property when his triend, Frank An- sented by Beaumoate and 
drews, comet along, and begiM to^sug- They offered several snappy n< 
K^^u’SSiht hiU _and executed some ,
h‘)St M wiS m" nSîrl“Pl>1H'Lerw ;nd MolUe Hunting #
KdrëBrtmJ!rn°nttny Æ t^rrVno^tc^ ntSîÏÏX

ti-e employed on the building and give a Le» Jundts offered a nm 
life-like representation, particularly when unjque entertainment in the b 
the born blows for sultting. Aik» is one llne and Willie, Weston, an < 
of the domestic kind of *??*'*• -7 home, favorite monoloquiat, brought 
lieve that a wom^Ji PUc;tirely new Une of laughs.
•And thl,_™S? AUce^arrives. and her An acrobatic stunt of com 

' « v^iS^^laln - spoken and decldadly merit was Offered by Rice, 6*
lbren^ntXd' ^Sng woman, who is ds- scott in which three jolly t 
flcrfbed'by ° Andrews ^"the ferret-’ »A Rough Night at Bea,” and

kOORISH MAIDS AT ST.
paASSSSKSeS' PREîENTED !

aA1ïceen A b!rtr^n=to»rr?^. fnd of-

«ssjsffi.’aajSSaTaKS£,£ÿ"iïï,r.iisr s
ready fer shingling and

wt H. MUwMm BWfliiwMiyg

terni’’ corne» along, and ke dlscovsrs 
îrtS poetic justice la. ^ssf sî % sxrSÆîç Si es

isutvilAJN HACKETT 
f ■ At the Grand.

:

MANY FEATURES SHOWN
AT LOEW’S THIS WEEK

Variety is Keyn^tTo^DivMse Bill »&£ Wffi***

-Bcrl‘6toaifo“g“as °r,e' E'£EHS
I•*m\

i »î u1I

Variety is the spice of life, and the 
management at LoeWs this week have 
brought together a Wll of nearly every 
line that is produced for the vaudeville- 
going public. Bertie Fowler was a ver-' 
aatile and clever comedienne, and her 
imitations were all well received, chiefly 
because of their originality and choice. 

."When It Strikes Home," a modern 
■ drama playlet, had a nice little plot, ana 
the climax was well brought out. Lucky 
and Tost portrayed a youthful love affair 
which ended disastrously, while enter
taining their audience with a skit. Flynn 
and Mayn worked hard and had scored 
well, but their last number was vulgar. 
Tb«y could easily dispense with It. Wat- 
era and Kane had an hllarioue three, show
ing how marrtdd life can be enjoyed ltva 
single room, altho under financial diffi
culties. MtiLebd ahd Karp, with their 
eccentric violin and banjo selections, 
were very good, while Rackett, Hoover 
and Markey forced many laughs with 
their nonsensical prattle. The 8lx Oli
vers performed many clever acrobatic 
stunts.
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BILLY AND HIS TROUBLES 

ARE SEEN AT HIPPODROME

False Teeth Playlet Pleases Once 
More — Lala Selbini an 

Attractive Diving Maid.

LI
. 1I 1111

a Rene Cooper Kept Audit 
Whistling and Jack Miller M* 

Them Laugh.
It Is no wonder that the Star 

a tie was packed at both perform 
yesterday, with such good burl 
entertainment as 
"Moon#* Maids" 
performance is in two acW 
sandwiched between them is eg 
of unusually high standard. Zk 
Brothers, acrobats and of# 
formerly with the Primrose tod ! 
stader minstrels, have a good 
thrilling act. Rene Cooper, a < 
eodbrette, in a singing and *M 
specialty, made everybody . wl 
Master Alexander Hyde, one o 
youngest and best violinists ee 
the Star in some time, render 
number of classical and popular 
tione, for which he was well apl 

gradually common sense “”""t ed. Jack Miller, eccentric com
The action goes with «nap and as the man with a funny face, i
In!» Plummer Clarence ^ ,he rtst^f everybody have a funnv face e David, B4ward “®^dSrlvea hoâe every he is before toe foetlighê. Th»
uryg. “A STLSSVSMSUr

WATtR or UNO..WOOD WASH.. HA
TLrrbVTH-EAI/. Sêpt. 14,-^The board or ■ ■ ■■ ■ »•cont?ti'?WK>rt in °LÎ;h!nd%?ww WASHINGTON, Sept. 14.—D#

chasing the Montreal Water and^Pow^ wltfa the failure of way» and I
Company buxines»», at an pp ^1”te_ committee to frame a war tag
amount of IVOO.MO. Jrhj^'orit the which will meet with the approt
^.m^re ot toe b^rd this afternoon, will the party to the bouee, Reprw 
k ^Sridwed hythe city council at a tive Underwoed, chairman of the 
«.tiSresston on Thursday. and means committee, ha*i iw#
special eew______ ____ _______ decided to absolve -himself fro

TAKEN BV admiralty. responsibility in the way of w
—------ - _. _______ the bill. Most of the De»»

r.Tvbnnn!Uhe ^ Wh° ** '
Empress or mai» w Admiralty, ously opposed&gatoe C.P.R. with no tran»-Pacltlc freight. Save 

fleet at all.

Shea’s Hippodrome presents a funny

ssArv.1 trnu ncx«i
farces known to Toronto audiences Is 
that produced by Edgar Atohinson Ely. 
It has to do with a simple situation, 

becomes very complex. "Billy's 
Wefies- K the tltie of this peoullar 
e. The predicament In which Billy

____ himself when he loses Ms set of
false teeth nearly loses him his sweet
heart As wen.
ïser’’
ipable dogs.

■ action of the 
walnst the line of Onrfcq; and .the ad- 
vsnee of the British placed their own 
flanking movement to considerable 

I danger of being taken in the rear and 
on the right flank, the Germans on 
tnt» day commenced to retire toward 
the northeast.

Iit1
which

Sim 
on the bIT n 6]Began Retreat.

"This was the first Sign that 'these 
! troops had turned back since their at

tack at Mons a fortnight before, and 
l from reports received, the order to 

retreat when so close to Parts ws# a 
Utter disappointment. From letters 
found on dead soldiers there is no 
dotibt there was a general impression 
amongst toe enemy’s troops- that they 
were about to enter Parts.

"On Tuesday, Sept 8, the German 
movement northeastwards was con- 

- tinned. Their rear guard Sn the south 
of the Marne were being pressed back 

j t» that river by out troops and by the 
French on our right, the latter cap- 

I taring three villages! after a hand-to- 
| hand fight and the Infliction of a se

vere loss on the enemy.
Bloody Conflicts.

“The fighting along the Ourcq con
tinued on this day, and was of the 
most sanguinary character, for the 
Germans had massed a great force of 
artillery along this line. Very few of 
thsir Infantry were seen by the 
French. The French fifth army also 
made a fierce attack on the Germans 
in Montmirail, regaining that place.

“On Wednesday, Sept. 9, the battle

mI -

m-
fed as à special feature. L*la Bel-

J9$ë§$f!'
important part bf the program. Frasee 
ts Aehadowgeaphlst. In presenting new. 
features in this regard, be Introduce* 

comedy. A musical offering is

I ■i Si1 * ïsSiassnaawsa ».

The revela
tion or nis uii»,,»» »*?Sret’ ’

Untie
in and ail the Cooks, and 
mon sense assert», ltsdf.

of a.were s nlytribu house, himIhlor'Wdr 
is nniahed 
{lowers Alice 
u/a' "Fbr Rale" sign.

Il I to: m)
'V1 [ V

-Ll:m\ try to^heantoe quarrel with! some new 
given by the Parshleys.li

i MBS. WILSON’S BILL PÀ8SED.I
WASHINGTON, # Sept ,14.-T-"TJie 

aUey bill” which Mrs. Woodrow Wil- 
on her deathbed asked to

which Mrs
/have

passed, now needs only the president’s 
simattire to become law. It passed 
the house today. The measure has 
already passed the senate. The bill 
provides a method of eliminating the 
thousand» 
homes in,the alleys to the City of 
Washington,

t
m sonr

„sH1 'All
T

i—

!n! I. ii
of squalid and unsanitary

M more
vance.

the western fair.
LONDON, Sept. 14.—The live stock en

tries at this year's Western Fair, which 
opened here today, are eo numerous that 
a large tent has had to be called into 
play to accommodate all the cattle, the 
buildings not being large enough. The 
directors look for a bigger exhibition than 
eve^

;

1 BANKS OF TAHITI 
“KEEPING STRONG”

MONTREAL GIVES 
TO PATRIOTIC FUND

1 !
•< '

•1 called a caucusI
v III il i Four Hundred Thousand Dol

lars Subscribed on First Day 
of Campaign.

All Credit Has Been Closed 
and Business is 

Paralyzed.

annual flower show
AT WESTON TODAY■i t»

/
vThe annual flower show of the Weston 

Horticultural SoctetjT^rlll be held in the 
Weston Town Hall today, and, as many 
entries have been received by the secre
tary, J. A. Thomson, the directors are 
confident of success. ■

The show will consist of cut flowers 
and potted plants in two classes, namely: 
Class 1, /‘employed help," to Which nine 
competitions will be held. With a total 
prize list of $17, and Class •$, "amateur, 
4n which seventeen competitions will be 
held, with a total prize list of $86,66.

It Is understood that William Hunt of 
the horticultural section of the Ontario 
Agricultural College at Guelph, has con
sented to be Judge.

Table Decoration.
A table decoration competition wHl also 

be held. For the best decorated tables 
set for four persons a first prise of $6, 
donated by Mrs. G. G. Adams, add a sec
ond of $8 and third of $$, donated by T. 
L. Moffat, will be awarded. The tables 
will be provided by the society.

The prize of $4 won by George FiSher 
In the outdoor competition last month for 
the best workingmen’s gardens, has been 
donated again by him to the society, and 
will be awarded as first prize of $2.60 and 
second of $160 for the beat three vases 
of cut flowers exhibited today.

(
. 1

1 1 y Jr

Canadian Order of Foresters«
Correspondence of Associated Press.

PAPEETE, Tahiti, Sept. 3, via San 
Francisco, Sept. 14.—Even at this dis
tance from the theatre of the European 
war, business is almost paralyzed. 
Chinese houses which deal in produce 
have suffered enormously owing to 
the suspension of ocean travel. Tho 
vanilla, copper and pearl shell mar
kets have collapsed, All credit has 
been closed at the banks.

The German steamer Walkuero of 
$886 tons, which was captured while 
loading phosphate rock at Makatea 
Island and the vessel and crew were 
brought hither where they have been 
detained.

“The French military authorities 
have shown great activity. Heavy guns 
for the protection of the town and 
harbor have been mounted and a force 
of between 500 and 600 men has been 
mobilized.

All German trgding houses were 
closed by order of Governor Fawtler 
and the entire German colony, with 
the exception of Herr Georges Hop- 
penstadt, the German consul, has been 
placed in detention on Quarantine 
Island. Owing to toe bitter feeling 
against Germans to some quarters, 
German property has been placed un
der military protection. • Herr Hor 
penstadt, hie wife and family left 
San Francisco.

MONTREAL, Sept. W— Four shots 
I booming from a field gun on Dominion 
i Square at 6 o'clock this evening an- 

k nounced to the city of Montreal that 
BL the local branch of the Patriotic Fund 

reached over $400,000. by 1 o'clock 
Hf of the first day of the campaign to 

R raise a million dollars.
! raised was $416,250, this Including 
I $860,000 in subscriptions elready avail

able for the fund, toward which the 
Canadian Pacific Railway contributed 
$100,000 and the Bank of Montreal 
$60,000 of its total subscription of 
$100,000 to the Patriotic Fund. The 
result was announced at mid-day 
luncheon at the Windsor Hotel. Sir 
Thomas Shaughneesy presided. Among 
the prominent citizens present were 
Archbishop Bruchesl. Sir Alexandre 
Lacoste, Senator Dandurand and Sena
tor Beique. Sir Thomas and the 
Archbishop made brief addresses in 
support of the cause. Sir Thomas an
nounced that a woman had sent a dia- 

I mond ring to be realized upon for the 
fund.

|

v
l -TOURNAT OBLIGED 

TO PAY BIG TRIBUTE
L The position of the Canadian Order of Forester» 

with reference to those of its members who already 
have or who may hereafter enter the active service 
of Great Britain, or of any of Britain’s allies, in the 
present war, is as follows :—

■ l. The Insurance and Sick and 
Funeral Benefits of all members 
admitted to the Order prior to August 
I, 1914, will be good and yalid, not
withstanding that «hey serve in the 
arnriee or envies of Great Britain or 
of any of Britain's allies in the pres
ent war.

-The sum

Germans Seized Mayor anc 
Councillor* — Gave Hour 

to Reiise Gold.r charge on the policy. It is a gift or 
bonus to those who take up arms in 
defence of the Empire in the present 
crisis.

4. If the war should last longer 
than one year, we hope to be able 
to renew this bonus.

5- We have extended these pro
visions to those who may serve In 
the armies or navies of Britain’s 
allies, for " the reason that many of 
oar members are French Reservists, 
and some are Reservists of Belgium 
and Russia, and we feel that all are 
fighting in defence of the British 
Empire. >

0. Notice should be given by or 
on behalf of members affected to the 
officers of the Subordinate Courts In 
which they bold membership.

' I
Canadian Press Despatch.

NEW YORK, Sept. 14.—Le Bien 
Public, a newspaper published In 
Ghent, Belgium, under date of August 
29, Just received at the headquarters
of the Belgian relief fund here, gives _____
an account of the occupation of Tour- s’ 1 nil A hi’/ A UfII I
™y’ the °erman tro°pa’ lAlUvAnLA If ILL

"Immediately upon occupying the i'l'T DIT'IIIN
city,- the military authorities demand- ll|\| |\|jL>l/\]ll| 11II11
ed two million trance ($400,600) and 1 maaawwwv« mswx^j
took as hostages the mayor of the 
city and the members of the city 
council. Payment was offered to bank 
notes, but this was refused by the 
Germans, who demanded gold and 
silver and allowed only one hour to 
which to collect the money. At the 
end of that time they were given one 
million seven hundred thousand 
francs. The Germans then allowed an 
extra hour to complete the two million: 
franca The women of the city were 
forced to collect from door to door to 
make up the contribution. Meanwhile 
the hostages had been taken away 
and .were not brought back after the 
money was paid."

Û
* I
m . a. The Insurance and Sick and 

Funeral Benefit premiums or assAe- 
mente ot those members admitted 
prior to Aug art 1, 1914, serving *s 
aforesaid, will, during the war, or 

, for on» year, should the war last 
longer, be paid out of the General 
Fund of High Cow^.

8. This provision for the pay
ment of premiums off 
not by way ot loan, aqd will not be a

«I
. 1

•TOWNSHIP HAS BEEN
THE WORM TOO LONG”

. :

g■
- flI The Ontario Railway and Municipal 

Board will meet in the city hall on 
Thursday next and will consider the pe
tition for the annexation ot Cedarvale to 
the city.

Tort Township Council will appeal to 
the board against the levy of twenty per 
cent, of the total cost of the new Moore 
avenue bridge, 
bridge is a 
Willing to 
amount.

i "Why should the township be asked 
J- 5S contribute the whole 20 per cent," 

said W. A. Clarke yesterday, "when' it 
is a county bridge? We would pay half 
in any rose, but object to paying the 
Whole amount. We have been the worm 
too long in these matters of bridge and 
subways,-and we are going ta turn now.'i

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Sept 14, 8.04 p.m.—A de

spatch to the Exchange Telegraph 
from Madrid says the new Mexican 
minister to Spain, Benches Arizona, 
after having conferred at Ban Sebas
tian with Foreign Minister Delema, 
arrived in Madrid today and received 
the archives of the Mexican legations 
at Madrid, Lisbon, Rome and Paris. 
This, the correspondent says, is con
sidered as a preliminary to the recog
nition of the new Mexican Govern
ment by Spain, Italy, Portugal and 
Francs,

for
> I

’

IS>
i-4 The council hold that the 

county structure, but are 
pay some proportionate

NEW TORONTO
■£

The New Toronto Hydro Commission 
last night agreed to extend the street 
lighting eystem Into Etobicoke Township 
along the Lake Shore road to Brown's 
Une beyond Long Branch. The Une wiU 
also supply house and street lighting to 
Lake Shore Gardens, and all side streets 
between the Tillage and the end of the

J. A. STEWART, High Chief Ranger:If *
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Will Hit H<

Dynasty

London: sept. 14. 
^pstch to The Dally 
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INDIAN “REVOLI

(German
Spread Utterl

Canadien Press Dee(
WASHINGTON. 

British foreign office 
the British embassy 
denial of the report < 
It dia. The despatch 
: ‘The story of a re 
Which has been give 
legations to certain c 
invention. The enthi

lAU native princes, p 
ftlons of all parties, ai 
Serai population are 
proof a of their loyal 
Empire ; offers of mi 

’«ial support have bei 
[being gratefully ac 
[majesty’s govemmcni 
deuce is received da! 
of the princes and p
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Canadian Press Deep
BORDEAUX, Fran 

[Official Journal has p 
of the minister of i 
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[forth the nationality 
|tho citizenship of he 
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•tenting with hostile
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GIVE YOUR BOYS AND GIRLS A CHANCE!

GET THEM•/

LARNED’S GREAT HISTORY WORLD

THE TORONTO WORLD
OF

THE
Now Offered Almost as a Gift By

TO ITS READERS
; '“Thé Battle of Teutoberger Forest”

Augustus;Caesar sent-ont‘day.three legions: of\
Ïhis veterans under- Qmntiliüs Varus-jinto 

Teuton Land. “Go, scourge me those,yel-. . 
low-bearded barbarians!”’tie. cried;* “Gome

-, v •; * ’• fi ■' ;• : ' ,v .» ; i- \ V
back a conqueror, or show me never your > ■;

; face again!” So forth'fared Roman Varus:

i

Varus, - like some huge Midgard Serpent, 
slithering along in quest of prey.

And now-came swamps and marshes, sunken 
and sodden with flood-time waters to stop 
the march of men weighted with weapons

4 . , ......... ... and heavy armor. Nor could they go to right
■into deep and narrowivaUpys, through dark ; > , or lefti for that there came'such blinding
and fearsome woods, o’er steep and rugged showers of spear and dart, and fiendish faces
mpüntains traversed by icy torrents, till lie all set with gaming beards and savage eyes
Came to the dark shadows of the Teutoberger.
Wald.

and downpoured the waters of their wrath' 

upon the invadiag^iost—they could make no 
more fight

And now was heard the ringing Saxon shout 
through the forest gloom. Fierce Hermann 

pressed through the fray into its thick and 
cheered his comrades on* and bade them to 
the finish. Then Varus strove no more. 
Bleeding with many wounds, anguished still 
greater with defeat of shame, he fell upon 
his sword, and his ghost passed on. And 
whçn the news came to Rome, as in good 
time it did, Augustus Caesar, in grief and 
great despair, cried out: “O Varus, Varus, 
give me baçk my legions !”

And had brave Hermann not won the fight in 
Teutoberger Forest that fearful day, there 
would .have been no England—not even the 
name—and we English and Americans, upon 
whose people and whose tongue there is no 
sun that sets—-of all our hundred millions 
could not now count one'living soul.

i

that glowed with hate.

And then passed word from rank to rank that 
all the wild barbaric host were in their rear,

■jt •_ • . • ; ■ i -■ ■ • < . ff./ -
Deep within the forest waitçd him you'ng :Her- v . . , , .

; :matin,-chiqf of 'thefCheruiscap Saxons, who, hackirig and hewing and cuttinglike demons,
when that ihorriing sun's first rays gilded’the :Jj.. and that none escaped,
glrttering. lances and flashing: armor ofÿttie : :s- 
Roniarf soldiery, kissed 'farewell his bride,,.- 
Swefet-liptred-Thusnelda—^and.wentthis:->/ay>.; 
into ;that day’s-fierce, fighting^ .

Farther and farther into the '.wilderness; of gtynt 
* trees, with theirgnarled aritiknotted-trunks, 

marching beneath thick shade of léaf and in- - 
.^tert^dsled limb, w< ' 'f

Ï h ' '•

Came a little island once more with firm foot
ing and fast, and here huddled together the 
Roman legionaries and made last standi—all 
armed" with, helmet, cuirass, greave and - •• 

—shield. In- vain they hurjed their heavy 
javelins; futile and of no use their short,

:,T- ■ sharp:swords. And when at last the angry
1 V Teuton gods opened the very gates of heaven

: >.*'•••

I
Never Again

WMk after the present dis
tribution by this 
paper can you get aisse

$12.00 Setll

of the greatest

History o# the World
ever written

;

!

For Only
?

ha

:!

You Owe It to 
Your Family

. ^this means of self-
„ culture. You owe it 

to your children — 
you want them to be 
up to their mates in 
school.

Just Give Them
these books and 
watch them absorb 
history as a sponge 
does water!
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ENlfiSBERG IN 
GRAVE DANGER

SERVIAN ADVANCE 
PRESSED FURTHERIS p'

faH of City in East Prussia 
Will Hit Hohenzollem 

Dynasty Hard.

Victory at Semlm is Actively 
Followed Up, Says Offi

cial Statement.
/

oetumes
lade Strong :

|—

ÜRED WIGS

#
•ganadian Praaa Despatch. Canadian Frees Despatch. *

LONDON; Sept. 14.—A Petrograd de- NISH, Servia, Sept. 14, via London, 
batch to The Dally Telegraph Bays: 6.16 p.m.—The following official etate- 

«Summing up the latest official re- ment was Issued here today: 
ports. It appears that the left and “On our northern front, after taking 

I centre of the enemy were totally SemJtn, our troops still Continue
I routed, while the right on the Rawa cessfully to pursue the offensive.
1 Jtaska-Dnlester line Is still maintain- "The hdrried nature of the night of 
1 tag a desperate resistance in the hope the enemy at SsmTth can be estimated 
■ at covering its retreat and preventing by the quantity of provisions, equlp- 
F a disaster from developing into annlhl- ment, arms and ammunition and other 
\ l*Upn- . 1 war material found In the town. Our
I “In East Prussia, where most of the troepe were received with Indescrtb- 
l W,000 German reinforcements have «Me enthusiasm In Semi in. A Te 
I been hurried, it will require all the Deum was sung far the victory of the 

Germans’ attention to hold Koenigs- Servian army. The railroad as far as 
berg, which, in its way, is even more the station in Belgrade has been
important to the Hohensoilem dy- paired and is ready for use In the
nssty than Berlin itself, because it is transportation of troops, 
the city where the ruling member of “a continuous artillery duel Is Uk- 
ths house of Hohenzollem receives by !ng place on the northern front” 
divine right the crown of Prussia/*

eue-
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BRITAIN INVESTIGATES
ALLEGED ATROCITIESGERMANS HOPE TO 

CAPTURE ANTWERP But Premier Asquith Says No Of
ficial Information Has Éeen 

Received.
Canadian Press Despatch.

LONDON. Sept. 12, 3.23 p.m.—Pre
mier Asquith told the house of 
mons today that Ho official information 
had reached the ministry of wir 
ceming the repeated stories that Ger
man soldiers had abused the Red Cross 
flag, killed and maimed the wounded 
and killed women and children, as 
had been alleged so often in stories 
of the battlefields. He added that this 
subject was under consideration and 
that an Inquiry was being made.
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Huge Siege Guns Counted 
Uppn to Demolish Formid

able Fortresses.

\
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' Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Sept. 14, 4.68 p.m.—In a 

I despatch from Antwerp the corres- 
I pondent of The Evening News says: 
I “According to the Gemftm com- 
t Standing officer from Aerschot, who is 
1 new In prison here, the Germans flrm- 
|ly believe that the Antwerp forts are 

no match for their, 17-inch siege guns, 
t of which he says they have 60. The 
I tangs of these guns is about six miles. 
| and each piece can be fired only 20 
F times. While confessing that the 
l Germans are unable to spare enough 
j men to invest Antwerp, this officer 
Says he believes .tipe siege guns will 
enable them to trae a couple of the 
forts, thus giving access to the city.

| As a bombardment would be destruc- 
! tive to Antwerp, such action is not 
contemplated, because its harbor is too 

i valuable an asset for Germany.”
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AUSTRIAN ARMY _ 
STILL RESISTING

SuUy
Left Wing Probably Caught in 

Trap — Russians Retire 
in East Prussia.DS AT STAR 

l LIVELY SHOW

Kept Audieno 
lack Miller Made 
Laugh.

éINDIAN “REVOLUTION”
WEIRD INVENTION

I {German Legations Continue to 
Spread Utterfy Baseless 

Reports.

Canadian Praaa Deapatoh.
(LONDON, Sept. 14.—(Despatches 

from many sources, Including Vienna, 
Indicate that the Austrian army in 
Galicia is in sore strait», but the story 
of its complete destruction is evident-l 
ly exaggerated, as the latest Russian 
reports indicate that Gen. R-uzslcy’a 
forces are still meeting with organ
ized resistance. It is evident, however, 
from the disposition of the comba
tants that the Austrian contre was 
crumpled up,'while the left wing was 
hurled back Into the marshes of the 
River Sen. This left wing, composed 
of the flower of the Austrian troops^ 
may be caught in a trap, making un
conditional surrender their only alter
native.

The official statement, given out in 
Petrograd, says that Gen. Rennen- 
kampff, in (East Prussia, is stubbornly 
retiring before a superior force; ra
ther than risk the turning of his left 
flank by the Germans.
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Canadian Press Despatch.
WASHINGTON, 14.—The_____ Sept,
ritisli foreign office today cabled to 
ie British embassy here an emphatic 
enial of the report of a revolution in 
t.dia. The despatch' says:
"The story of a revolution in India 

rhich has been given out by German 
gâtions in certain capitals, is a sheer 
mention. The enthusiasm in India 

with regard, to the war ie meat striking.
[All native princes, political organiza
tions of all parties, as well as the gen- 
itral population are loffering striking 
[proofs of their loyalty to the British 
(Empire; offers of military and finan
cial support have been made and are 
being gratefully

[majesty’s government. Additional evi^MQLDIERS USED CORK 
dence is received daily of the loyalty 
of the princes and public.”
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There TO BLACKEN FACES

ITRADING VESSELS TO
MAKE DECLARATIONS

“You Should Have Seen the Ger
mans Run,” Said a Wound

ed French Fighteï.
Special Direct Copyrighted 

The Toronto World.

LONDON, Sept. 14.—Incidents of 
the recent fighting in France between 
the Germans and the Anglo-French 
troops, related by members of the 
French light infantry passing thru 
Paris today, show that the kaiser’s 
troops have a mortal fear of the black 
soldiers brought from Africa to fight 
with the allies. Taking advantage of 
the Germans’ timidity in the respect, 
the white French troops blackened 
their faces with burnt cork to make 
themselves look like the dark skinned 
warriors.

"You should have seen the Germans 
run the next day, when we charged 
them, uttering fearful shrieks,” said 
one of the soldiers who had blackened 
his face. — .-

"They took us for real blacks.”

WASHES HANDS.
■ french Authorities Make Regula

tions for Ships Entering 
French Ports.
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Canadian Press Despatch.
BORDEAUX. France, Sept. 14—The 

official journal has published a ruling 
of the minister of marine which re
quires that every trading ship enter
ing a French port make a declaration 
|to the military authorities, setting 
forth the nationality of the ship and 
the citizenship of her passengers and 
pew. This is in order that steps may 
Ie taken for the transportation of 
Wiens. Ship captains failing t<f make 

[this declaration will not be permit- 
I ted entry and will be regarded as 
Vtaglng with hostile intentions.
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NO MORE GUNS HERE
WAS GERMAN MESSAGE

" F

S MOORS WERE ROUTED
BY SPANISH COLUMN

tigian Wire Tappers Learned 
That Enemy Was Short of 

Artillery in Louvain.
’ special Direct Copyrighted Cable to 

The Toronto World.
AMSTERDAM, Sept. 11.—During the 

battle which preceded the reoccupa
tion of Aerschot soldiers under the 
command of a Belgian sergeant suc
ceeded in tapping German wires to the 
Quarters of the Germans in Brussels.

“The Germans in Louvain tele- 
enphed:

“*We are being attacked. Send aid 
Quickly.' '•

"Brussels replied: ‘Ask assistance 
worn Rlchem and Scherpen Neuvol. 
Have no more guns.' 

i Another telegram from Vilvro code 
Paid: “No more guns here except

batteries, which we are sending 
IU.”
The German left wing between 
*obly and Louvain prepared cement- 
t entrenchments but the Belgian 
*avy guns easily shattered them.

Spaniards Lost Five Killed in Fight 
at Abd-El Homan.rs

Canadian Press Despatch.
MADRID, Sept 14.—If is officially 

announced that a Spanish column, 
commanded by Gen. Silvestre, inflicted 
a severe defeat, with heavy losses, 

force of Moors at Abd-el-Ho-

ly-
ce
ie upon a

man. The Spaniards lost one officer 
and four soldiers killed, and two offi
cers and 25 men wounded. Gommu- 
cations between Larache, Tangier, and 
Tetuan are now assured.
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COMMITTEE AT PARIS
TO CARE FOR BELGIANS*er

,ble
Canadian Press Despatch.

PARIS, Sept. 14.—There has been 
organized itu the French capital a 
committee to care for Belgian refugees 
under the name of Commitee Cirque 
de Paris. The aim» of this organiza
tion are: To reunite those families 
who have been separated; to endeavor 
to Improve the health of refugees sent 
to the provinces and to see that" they 
get better food, and after the end of 
the war to help in the restoration of 
those homes which have been de
stroyed. Among those working with 
this committee Is the Grand Duchess 
Zenia. sister of Emperor Nicholas of 
Russia,
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Foichi Fujii Goes to Prison Fol- 
f lowing His Conviction on 

Charges of Bribery.
•pedal Direct Copyrighted Cable to 

f _ The Toronto World.
EjLONDON. Sept. 14.—Vice-Admiral 
Boichi Fujii was sentenced today to 
pri'e a term of four years and. six 
pnths in prison following his 
getion on charges of bribery in 
priion with
mkodal of last year. He was formerly 

ipanvpc naval attache at Berlin. He 
Jjjs tried before a court-martial last 
jebruary on the charge that he re- 
Stved illicit commissions for ' influ- 
puing the allotment of admiralty _ 
IWta in favor of a German firm.
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TO RECEIVE DELEGATION.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 14.—Secre
tary of State Bryan ennounced this 
afternoon that President Wilson will 
receive the commissioners appointed 
by King Albert of Belgium to lodge 
protest with the United States against 
German atrocities, tomorrow afternoon 
at 2.15 o'clock, _______________________
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Clip That 
COUPON

> Greatly 
Reduced Size 

of Volumes in today’s p^ier and 
you will soon own 
the greatest history 
of the world 
written.

Bound in a beautiful de luxe binding: gold lettering, fleur-de-lis and tracery design, rich lialf-calf effect. Marbled sides with gold and colors, 
of volume, 5>4 x 8 inches; No handsomer binding could be found in a hulldred-dgllar edition! Will match the costliest books in any library!

Full size

> -
Wonderful Illustrations in Colors and Half-Tones; many of them 
Full-Page Reproductions of Great Historical Paintings.150 ever

FIVE GREAT VOLUMES — NEARLY 2,000 PAGES Standard 
Among Scholars 

Everywhere!All that Larned learned in writing his famous “ History for Ready Reference” went into 
this wonderful “HISTORY OF THE WORLD” and much besides.
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■ We have just received a consignment of the largest, clearest and most accurate 

European War Maps ever [published ; size, 3 feet by 4 feet. Printed in four vivid 
colors, showing, all cities, towns and villages. Wonderfully illustrated. Giving 
all vital statistics of populations, areas, navies, armies, railroads, telegraphs, etc., 

\ so you can keep fully posted on the most gigantic war ever waged in all history. 
Well worth $1.50. As long as they last we will give one of these maps absolutely 
free with every set of Larned’s History that goes out. This $12.00 Set of History 
and the $1.50 Map constitute the most unparalleled educational bargain ever offered.

FREE
1 ?./•i

AT THE WORLD OFFICE, 40 RICHMOND ST. W., TORONTO
AND AT IS MAIN STREET EAST, HAMILTON
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LATE FALL SESSION 
IS QUITE PROBABLE

ESTABLDOLLAR WHEATere ot generations to come benefit by 
the toll of such men as Dr. Saunders, 
carried on modestly and without par
ade. His labors are wrought into the

» new*Dader published every | fabric of the Dominion in a vital way,day In the year by The World News- j en<i j,e must always be remembered
BTÏ. Œ, °Managl of- Director? *

Ne.w^B,™MR°.IS.0i«T.

The Toronto World I JOHN CAbyG v::-ml

liviFOUNDED 1880.

EDDY’S
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legislature May Convene Be
fore Christmas for Financial 

Legislation.
Call aias a great Canadian.
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Britain Not Decadent

One thing this war has already done 
and that Is to dissipate the notion that 
Britain is a decadent nation. The de
lusion has been assiduously fostered. 

—83.00— I particularly In Germany, and Its prev-
year,^dellVered'*ln « al.nce is no doubt in part attribut-
er by mall to any address in Canada, ) at,ie to the strenuous agitation for 
Great Britain or the United States.

'MHr | •'SiTelephone Celle!
Mata 1808—Private Exchange connecting 

all departments. _ 
Office—18 Main Street Bast, 

Hamilton.
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•reach There Is little possibility, that a 

special session of the Ontario legisla
ture will be called to arrange for a 
provincial moratorium. Instead, It Is 
understood that the regular house may 
be called at a much earlier date than 
usual, perhaps In the late fall, so that 
an adjourned session would launch 
the regular legii/atlve sitting. If 
such an undertaking were decided 
upon there would be some Important 
financial legislation placed on the 
books to cope with the situation then 
prevailing, and with any other critical 
time in the financial or commercial 
life of the province.

At the present time the government 
has no intention of convening the 
members. Such \a step would involve 
a great expense, and It is debated 
whether the conditions warrant it. It 
it thought, however, that If the situa
tion continues to promise difficulties 
a late fall session might work out 
some means of relief. In that case the 
house would follow the example of 
that in Ottawa, with an adjournment 
providing for the Christmas ' recess 
and the regular business proceeding 
earlier than usual In the new year.

Altho a rigid moratorium Is unlikely 
it Is believed that the government 
favors some measure by which the 
foreclosure of mortgages would be 
discouraged. This would be accom
plished by giving the judge powers to 
settle case» at his discretion. Such a 
proposal has already gained cabinet 
consideration. /

t! 1

* INGREDIENTS.social reforms. That agitation, had In
terested critics paused to consider, of 
Itself was no mark 
atlon. Rather was it an Indication of

A® * A/vwin pay for The Sunday World for one 
. by mail to any address In Canada 
or Great Britain. Delivered In Toronto 
er for sale by ail newsdealers and news- 
boys at five cents per copy. the persistence of high Ideals and of
cfeo^l^untriSl1*4 SUM* “ dissatisfaction with condition, that In-

6 juriously affected the poorer classes of 
It will prevent delay If letters contain, the people. A decadent nation Is not 

lug "subscription»," “orders for papers, . ... v,tt,rment“complaint,, etc.,” are addressed to the concerned with social betterment.
Circulation Department. | Rather does it desire to make the rich

richer and the poor poorer. What has 
been the salvation of the mother coun
try is the unrest that has never been 
wanting and the sympathy extended 
by an essentially democratic people.

No evidence can be offered of de
cadence in the Unltéd Kingdom. The 
degeneration so freely written and 

[talked about;in British magazines and 
newspapers and on the platform Is not 
that of the nation, but of Individuals 
who suffer from unequal and unjust 
social conditions which demand recti
fication and redress. Of racial failure 
no trace exists and certainly the 
achievements of the British expedition
ary force have more than sustained 
the proud record of the past. Indeed 
for the first time In modem history 
efficiency has been the hall mark from 
the government departments thru ev- 

I ery rank of the naval, military and
War Is
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GLENERNA11 The World promises a befors 7 
o’clock e.m. delivery In ony part of 
the city or suburbs. World subscrib
ers are Invited to advise the circula
tion department In case of lets or 
Irregular delivery. Telephone M. 6306
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Decision on Points scornsNeither the English nor the French 
capital lost Its head over the Important 
[victory which is the result of the 
week’s fighting in the valley of the 
Marne. The military experts are 
careful to warn the public not to be 
tao jubilant The German reverse may 
he no worse for them than ours was 
for us.

It will give the great German mili
tary machine an opportunity to show 
what an army must possess to be of 
any effective value—recuperative pow
er. Lacking this, the Germans must 
face a disastrous situation. They are 
short of food, short of ammunition, 
short of horses. We are almost in
clined to think they are short of gen
erals. Von Kluk seems to be the only 
man with much original force.

The kaiser, who has played the 
kriegspiel for many years in autumn 
manoeuvres and otherwise, will now It 
find that actual war presents other 
conditions, and also that errors are 
Irreparable. A dead man cannot be 
resurrected. It was an English pri
vate who remarked last week that the 
Germans did not take sufficient ac- 
count of their butcher’s bill. The 
German private will have a thoro 
appreciation of the Importance of this 
consideration.

Defeat Is especially demoralizing to 
an army like the German, which has 
been taught to rely on Its officers, and 
which now learns that its officers aie 
quite ordinary mortals In war, and 
little better than brums, as compared 
with their foes. In humanity. Loss of 
faith In his superiors Is loss of* all to 
a soldier.

Another heavy blow to the kaiser 
comes from the bottom of hie cash- 
box. He wants $^60,000,000, but 

body is willing to lend on the security 
of bis "scrap of paper.’V

Britons have grounds for satisfac
tion, but it should not deter them from 
hurrying reinforcements to the front, 
and hastening enlistment. On this side 
of the ocean Canadians alone are tak
ing an active part in the fray. We are 
helping to keep alight the lamp of 
liberty, and the rest of America may 
be grateful to us. The best public 
opinion In the United States recognizes 
the debt, and we accept the refusal 
of New York to lend to the kaiser as a 
fair and useful acknowledgment.

Should the German armies rally east 
of their own frontier, we may have 
another battle or two, and the fortune 
of war may sway backwards and for
wards, as it has done since the 23rd, 
but it their forces are eo shattered 
that”they find It necessary to betake 
themselves to their own territory, then 
another and even severer phase of the 
campaign will develop.

Bo far the decision goes with us--- 
on points.
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GIVE THE BOYS AND GIRLS 
A CHANCECanadian Scientist Dead

Notables Among Missing
Rescue of Eight Members of Karluk’s Crew Confirmed— 

George S. Malloch, One of Lost, Came From Hamilton— 
Formerly of Canadian Geological Department.

1mtf y JOHN CADe Luxe I 
Style of 
Binding

How to get them Almost Free

.Let Them Learn History From a 
Master Historian.

Lamed'» History of the World Is his 
latest work, and a veritable monu
ment to his genius and learning. He le 
the author of the world-famous History 
for Ready Reference, which has gone 
Into every school, college and public 
library in this country, and which 
some librarians say is worn out by 
constant handling quicker than any 
other reference book on their shelves.

With this handsome set of five vol
umes, one 'really needs no other his
tory In his library. It covers 7,000 years 
of the world’s records, and Is em
bellished with what are probably the 
most beautiful illustrations ever seen 
in a work of this character. Every
thing that ever happened in history 
that Is worth remembering or record
ing Is here, told In a masterly style, 
so clear and simple that even a child 
finds the work fascinating. The cou
pon printed elsewhere In today’s paper, 
explains the generous terms by which 
this paper’s readers can secure the set 
almost free.
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mercantile marine services, 
deplorable, but, waged in a just and
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Sr TOrighteous cause, its consequences are 
not all Injurious.
more than compensated by an awak
ened patriotism that rises to the 

' I heights of self-sacrifice.
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Simply clip Five consecutively dated CoupOM lIke this one sad 
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The Toronto World, 40 Richmond Street West, Toronto, j 

or 19 Main Street East, Hamilton.
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CELEBRAIl Westward the Star of Empire I
The opening of the Panama Canal 

!r**o be celebrated as advertised by a 
world’s fair at 'San Francisco next 
year. Both Britain and Germany, the 
chief competitors In the past for South 
American trade, had declined to exhi
bit, possibly by agreement, but it may 
be that the former will now reconsider 
and join with Canada and Australia 
in making the fair a great success. 
Few European visitors may be ex
pected, but many people from all over 
this continent may go next summer 
to San Francisco, who In the past 
spent their holidays oversea. Canada 
will make a great exhibit, the more so 
that her attention is now fixed upon 
the markets of South America, brought 
within her reach by the destruction of 
Germany’s export trade and the open
ing of the big canal.

The war, however, will for a time 
prevent the great flow of European 
Immigration to the Pacific slope that 
It was anticipated would follow the 
opening of the Panama Canal. Yet In 
the end It may happen that this shift
ing of_ population will come,. and 
In greater volume, 
conflict This continent as a land of 
peace and plenty will beckon alluring
ly to the peoples of continental Eu- 
îope, decimated and Impoverished by 
the. great war. They will flock In 
great multitudes to the Pacific coast. 
German immigration to British colo
nies may be retarded by antipathy to 
Britain, but Immigration from Russia 
and other European countries will be 
stimulated.

The long and expensive journey by 
rail acroes the continent has, up to 
this time, compelled European Immi
grants to settle in the east. When, 
however, they can travel as cheaply to 
San Francisco as to New York, and 
almost as cheaply to Vancouver as to j 
Montreal, there can be little question 
as to the diversion of traffic. The cli
mate,- the soil, the natural resources 
of the Pacific coast, will appeal al
most irresistibly to the Intending im
migrant, and It Is not unlikely that, In 
the years Immediately following the end 
of the war, a million immigrants will 
enter the Pacific ports of Canada and 
the United States.

The western coast of South Ameri
ca, brought so much closer to 
York and Europe by the new canal, 
will also be greatly stimulated. On the 
whole, It may be fairly surmised that 
the Pacific coast, along the entire con
tinent, will enter upon a wonderful 
career of expansion, with consequences 
as far reaching in many ways as the 
great expansion which has been going 
on for a century In the eastern and 
central portions of North America.

r.n.HUn Press Desoatch. .land, oceanographer and well-knownCanadian Press •*"•*“" scientist, who was also a member of
OTTAWA, Sept. 14.—The rescue >f the 8httCkleton expedition, 

eight survivors of the Karluk expeat- Alexander Anderson, first officer; 
tion by the schooner King and Wing, Charles Barker, second officer; John 
the news of the known death of three Brady, seaman; A. King, seaman, and 
and the fact that eight others were T. S. Morris, seaman, 
missing Is officially confirmed in a The last five joined the expedition 
wireless to the naval department here at Esquimau and their place of rest- 
from Capt. Robert Bartlett today. In dence Is not known by the depart- 
addition to the names of the rescued ment.
announced in last night's Washington The official message is from Capt. 
despatch the dead and missing are: Bartlett on the U. S. revenue cutter

Dead—George 8. Malloch, geologist, Bear, and contains the names of the 
son of Dr. A. E. Malloch, 28 Duke eight rescued men as announced last 
street, Hamilton, Ont., and formerly night. . ,
emnloved In the geological survey, Ot- In the list of dead the name John 
tawa- Barne Mamen, of Chrisitanla, Brady, accidentally shot, is now given 
Norway assistant topographer; George as George Braddy and Brady Is listed 
Breddy,’seaman of Esquimau. B.C. as missing. Bartlett Informs the de- 

The missing whom government of- pertinent that no trace could be found 
ftclals believe to be dead are: Henry of the missing eight tho a party 
Beuchot, of Paris, France, anthropolo- sledged around Herald Island In search 
gist and world famous scientist who of them. .. , „ . , . , ;
had considerable experience In arctic It will be recalled that on J«^ry 
perforations 21, a party of four, Alex Anderson,

P Alilster Forbes McKay, of Edin- | Barker, Brady and King, all seamen, 
burgh Scotland, the surgeon of the ; separated from the others when trying 
expedition, who accompanied Sir Ern- jto reach land On February J, an- 
nat shackleton in his dash to the south other party of four, Beuchot, McKay, 
noie ^few year» ago. | Murray and Morris, left the matt body.
P James Murray, ot Hampshire, Eng- These are the men now missing.
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THE METROPOLITAN BANK.

:
At the Special General Meeting of 

the Shareholders of The Metropolitan 
Bank, held at tha Head Office of tlw 
Bank at noon yesterday, the agree
ment for the sale of the assets of thje 
bank to the Bank of Nova Scotia was

W. D. Rose,

| 111I
' M

TORONTO FIOUR IS AT the 
Service of 
the TradeCOMPLETE

BINDERY
unanimously approved. 
General Manager.

Dr. —find—

CREMATORY CO., !
111 KING ST. „

Phone M. 1907 
CONTRACTORS FOR

Stum, Hot Weter ani Hot Air

If! Ill II U i

no-

R.M.C. MAN FOUGHT AT M0N8.

KINGSTON, Sept 14.—Lieut Wil
liam Mackle, graduate of the Royal 
Military College, and a son of Rev. 
Dr. Mackle, former pastor of St. An
drew’s Church, Is serving at the flront 
and went thru the battle of Mon». 
There is a report that he has been 
taken prisoner, but this has not keen 
confirmed.

Weens A «4M
mlTHE HUNTE8-10SE COMPANY UNITED

Bookbinders - Printers -18 Sheppard It

FARMER TRAPPED MEETING RATIFIES 
IN BURNING SILO BANK’S AGREEMENT

■ : v HOFBRAUas a result of the
til

1 f’
Liquid Extract of Malt

The most Invigorating preparation 
of Its kind ever Introduced to help 
and sustain the Invalid or the athletic. 

W. H. LEE. C hem let, Toronto, 
Canadian Agent. 

MANUFACTURED

II Tg |. H»«tlng; Estimatif F 
FURNACIRKPAIg

FOR EVERY STYLE OF %

No charge for examination and rgsr 
Ing cost of repairs. Lowest price»IN 
first-class work.

ONE-YEAR IN JAIL.

judge Coatsworth in the sessions 
court yesterday sentenced Harry J. 
Matthews to one year In jail on a 
charge of having in Ms possession 
$2600 In Bank of Montreal bills, which 
were stolen from a branch In New 
Westminster three years ago. Mat
thews pleaded guilty to having the 
bilk In his possession, but pleaded not 
guilty to receiving them. He was ar
rested on June 6.

TRUE BILL8 RETURNED.

The grand jury yesterday returned 
the following true bills: Robert Wil
son,theft; Robert Miller, theft; Joseph 
Smith and Albert Waring theft; Hat
tie Flude, alias Cheshire, theft. They 
also returned a no bill in the- case of 
Wilfred Bennett, who was charged 
with doing malicious damage to pro
perty.

Shareholders of Metropolitan 
Bank Unanimous in Ap
proval of Amalgamation.

Henry Nichols of Glendale, 
Ont., Met a Terrible 

Death.l 1 BY 248
THE REIMHAKDT SALVADOR 1RBWBRT, 

LIMITED. TORONTO.

Um
Shareholders In the Metropolitan Bank 

met at noon yesterday to ratify the 
agreement between that1 bank and the 
Nova Scotia Bank, whereby the former 
amalgamates with the latter. The meet
ing was held In the offices of the Metro
politan Bank. A large number of shares 
were represented.

The meeting was unanimous in Its ap
proval of the steps already taken, and, 
as this was the only business to be 
transacted, an early adjournment was 
made. The agreement Will not come Into 
effect for some weeks, 
requires a four weeks' publication of no
tice of amalgamation, and after that It 
Is necessary to have the sanction of the 

It Is, therefore, expected 
time before the

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Sept. 14.—Trapped in a 

which caught
=5,

>11 m FARM LABOR SCHEME
STIRS UP INTEREST

1
silo adjoining a bam 
fire from the traction engine, Henry 
Nichols, 70 years of age, a farmer 
living at Glendale, near here, was 
burned to death at a silo filling bee to
day before he could be rescued. Henry- 

helping Nichols 
"stamp down,” nearly met a similar 
fate. The barn was completely de
stroyed with all Its contents, a loss 
of $7,000 being Involved.

Is
'1 b The provincial department of agri- 

reports some encouragingculture
answers to the appeal for farmers to 
te.ke unemployed men on the farms 
over the winter months. The system 
of advertising adopted in the daily and 
weekly papers of Ontario has broughT 
the situation home to all the agricul
tural communltlss, and this, coupled 
With the educational work at the dis
trict representatives, has induced

V
Vili Smith, who wasI-,

V
The Bank Act: . in*

A Lord of the Soil AN INCOMPETENT DEPARTMENT.
Dr. William Saunders 

eminent In science . which, in 
rdepects, should be peculiarly Cana- 

^Edian, for a quarter of a century. One 
of the great agriculturists of hie day, 

r in associated sciences be 
lees eminent.
ogy, of which a new edition

has been government.
Toronto Evening -Telegram: The that It will be some 

Tamworth case is by no means the tual coming together of the two instl- 
only instance where Mr. Rogers' de- tutlons will take place, 
pertinent was stultified; think of any 
recent crime where there was an ele
ment of mystery, and It Is a good bet
ting proposition that the miscreant 

I Is still at large. The record of the 
provincial police is a disgrace to the 
Province of Ontario, as an executive 
head of that body Mr. Joseph E. Rog
ers must bear the brunt of the blame.
He Is responsible to the attorney- 
general, and the attorney-general is 
responsible for him. Can Ml*. Foy or 
Mr. Lucas tolerate the continuance of 
the five years' display of' hebetude 
which had its farcical climax In the 
Tamworth affair?

The recent record of the provin
cial police proves conclusively the 
folly of expecting a department can 
be strengthened merely by giving 
weak men bigger pay and larger 
titles. Joseph E. Rogers at $3000 a 
year, and with the rank of superin
tendent, is no more competent than 
he was before the so-called reorganl-” 
zation took place.
$2300 per annum Increase the mental 
calibre of Inspector William Greer.
The methods of that pair have not 
altered, and there remains no doubt 
that a thoro and bona fide reorgani
zation Is long overdue.

The Tamworth case was not handl
ed either wisely or well. If the attor
ney-general’s department does not 
show its disapproval of that flaunting 
of Indolence and Incompetence, then It 
will be fair for the people of Ontario 
to speculate what agency guards Mr.
Joseph Rogers in a position which he 
Is proving himself eminently unfitted 
to occupy.
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% 9OUTLOOK BRIGHT IN COAL TRADE 
IN SYDNEY, CAPE BRETON 

DISTRICT.waa scarcely 
His book on entomol- 4L-New (Special Correspondence.)

SYDNEY, C.B., Sept. 14.—Accord
ing to the secretary of the Dominion 
Coal Company, the output of the com
pany up to the end of August for the 
collieries In the Glace Bay district was 
3,125.000 tons. To this should be add
ed 278,000 tons mined at Springhlll, 
which gives a total of 3,396,000 tons 
for the eight months, a net reduction 
of 80,000 tone. The falling off is due 
to the fact that the Dominion Iron and 
Steel Company has not been taking 
Its usual monthly quota. The ship
ments to date over the piers are prob
ably the heaviest in the history of the 
company. An official of the Acadia 
Coal Company Is authority for the 
statement that so far as that company 
Is concerned. It has all the business It 

andle. When the war broke out 
people got the Impression that 

the price of coal would take a sudden 
jump, so they lost no time in booking 
for fall orders. The Drummond col
liery In Plctou County suffered a 
slight decrease during August, the to
tal output being 20,000 tone, as against 
21.038 tons In July. The reduction in 
output Is attributed to a shortage of 
cars.

! I. was re
cently published, is a standard work 
on Insects pertaining to the farm. In 
botany and horticulture he was also 
an authority. This was recognized 
abroad by his enrolment In the learned 
societies. He was a fellow of the 
Ldnnaean Society of London, England; 
member of the Royal Botanical So
ciety, fellow of the Entomological So
ciety and an honorary member of the 
Highland and Agricultural Society of 
Scotland. He was decorated with the 
C.M.G. by the late King Edward, and 
was the recipient of many other dis
tinctions.
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SPECIAL EXTRA MILD 
STOUT

■ m
I

Many persons, who know that Stout 
would benefit them, hesitate to take it, 
fearing it to be too “heavy”.

O’Keefe’s Special Extra Mild Stout 
is brewed especially for these people. Retain
ing all the took qualities of Stout it is yet 
light and easily accepted by the most deli- , 
cate digestion. A

Any dealer can supply you a case.
THE O’KEEFE BREWERY CO. LIMITED 

^ TORONTO

II §3
can Oi 
many

Neither does

I In his peculiarly agricultural 
achievements two things stand out. 
One is Marquis wheat, which he de
veloped. It ripens a week to ten days 
earlier than Red Fyfe. He also ori
ginated the Pyrue Baasata, a hardy 
variety of apple, which was the first 
to withstand the severity of the North
west climate. He became director of 
the experimental farm at Ottawa in 
1384, and did splendid work for the 
Dominion in that capacity. There are 
tew better examples of a long life 
entirely devoted to activities and re- 
eearches which were wholly beneficial

: to the race.
! Canada needs such service above ell
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SJ y0KEsac wist; HOTELS NORMAL AGAIN.
have had as, theirToronto hotels 

guests, for the past two weeks, many 
visitors attracted by the Exhibition. 
Accommodation has not been 
taxed. Managers have, hi 
known that it was Exhibition i 
the material Increase in 
Yesterday the

m |
I.

SPECIAL! over- 
owever, 
lme by 

numbers, 
majority ot . these 

checked up their.account» and left for 
home. Trade resumed normal again.

SOUTH ETOBICOKE WOMEN. ZXTBAMU* *77

i*
m STOUTThe women ot South Etobicoke I. O. 

D. B., Union Jack Chapter, will meet 
In Harris lie oÇock.

Kt.
ft on’s Hall this afternoon ati: i other*, j£*ha wheat-grower* and farm^
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SEATS RESERVED

High-Class Vaudeville.—This Week—

t.*îîî?6ey’ Waters & Kane, “Ella’s All 
Right” ; G WYNN and GOSSETT.

Bex Office Open- 10

Downstairs Performance Continuous 
, From 11 e.m. to 11 p m 

Mats.. Me. lie. Even tors, Me, 1*0, He.

GRAND sat?*’ 26# s so#
Norman HaskettOPERA 

HOME
in the Irving Play,

▼J'4
IES

GIRLSt°hfeGAY white way
Next—Lew Kelly and Behman Show

12

STAR liU ML \ QU t
MOK

M A N V

THE MOORISH MAIDS
Next Week—Tango Girls. ed

t|9j “The Mosher *

*
Formerly Arcadia Club. 
146 BAY BT. Main 11S8.

DANCING
Then Dansante 4 to 4 p« 

Even Inge 1 to 1. 
Daily, except Monday. 

The only perfect floor for
the Modern Dances

In Toronto.
The Place to Go After 

the S edhew.

PAVLOWA ACADEMY
DANCING

Bach evening, 8 till 12. Class or private 
Modem dancing. PhoneInstruction. 

Park 1891. 23

Educational

GQOD' POSITIONS
secured lor all our graduates In Book
keeping and Stenography during the past
year.

Excellent success for all our candidates 
in Civil service Exams,: Chartered Ac
countancy and Matriculation, at (Inal 
aminations. .

Full details of Dominion Courses ana 
new catalogue on request.

Our staff of graduated Specialists gives 
individual tuition.

Strident» may enter at any Mme.
THE DOMINION BUSINESS COLLEGE, 

Limited,
Cor. College and Brunswick, - Toronto. 

J. y. Mitchell, B.A.. Principal.

ex-
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ET TIME TONIGHT
Enrolment Has Been Proceeding 

Rapidly — Many Imperial 
Service Men Join.

Enrolment for the Home Guard 
Sharpshooters' Association has been 
proceeding without cessation since, the 
meeting held In the armories last 
Wednesday night. The name "sharp
shooter’’ appeals very strongly to all 
good rifle shots and they are sending 
In their names as men qualified to 
take the field at once. Among those 
already enrolled are many Imperial 
service men.

At the first parade, which takes 
place tonight at 8 o’clock sharp at 
Bayslde Park, all those who were un
able to enroll at the meeting at the 
armories last Wednesday evening will 
be given an opportunity to do so. 
Temporary headquarters of the asso
ciation It at 705 Confederation Life 
Chambers, 17 East Queen-street

MOUNTED INFANTRY.
Three hundred men from the To

ronto Mounted Infantry regiment are 
planning to go imo active training at 
Lcng Branch on Saturday under com
mand of Col. Gordon. Volunteers are 
called for at the parade In the arm
ories on Wednesday evening. A war 
strength of 600 is sought, and the city 
having supplied the purchase price 
horses have already been acquired. 
Three hundred men will be chosen at 
the end of a month, and with a simi
lar number from the Body Guards will 
be ready for the call of a second con
tingent.

Quarter-Million Dollars to Be Canadian Patriotic Fund Has Dis- 
Spent on Equipment for 

Technical Centre.
tributed Money in Montreal__
Toronto deques This Week.

J

Secretary Wilkinson presented an -,Th* ftrat cheques from the Cana- 
estimate to the finance committee of “An Patriotic Fund to the wives and 
the board of education yesterday after- “ml“es of volunteers at the front, ar- 
noon, based on the contracts, placing flve in Toronto this week for distribu
te total cost of the central technical “on- To arrange a proper system for 
high school, including equipment, at local branch of the larger _ 
«1,701,481.69. This includes «284,376 for "lzatlon, H. B. Ames of Montreal was 
equipment. In conference with Sir John Gibson

The contractors have already re- an<* Sir WilllaS Mulock for some time 
celved over half the total for the yesterday. He. stated that the pay
building contracts. They have been roaster at Ottawa was arranging to 
paid «828,496.16, and the balance for s?n<i along the first cheques on the 
the competition of the building will £0th of the month, and also that the 
be «588,690.53. This will make the cost sums payable to the men In eer- 
of the building «1,417,086.69 vice were due this week.

The finance committee adopted the The Intention is to have each ' local 
property committee’s recommendation organisation manage its own affairs, 
for the purchase at Runnymede of a the federal ofBee acting only as a cen- 
public school site, at a cost of «41,000 tre of activity, in cases where enough

la not subscribed to meet the local
take

In Montreal 1000 families have al- 
nue, at >55,647, and the John Fisher ready benefited. This number Includes 
School, at «21,887: also for a new the dependents on 872 French neserv- 
school building on Carlaw avenue, to lets. The standard established allows 
—. mm. ... a woman with three children «46 per

month. On that basis, counting the 
government’s separation allowance of 
«20 monthly, «12.60 is advanced from 
the fund fortnightly. In addition la 
an allowance operating in cases of 
Illness. ’

orga-.

for 4H acres.
Tenders were also approved for the demand, the larger office will 

enlargement of Birch Avenue School, charge, 
at a cost of «62,267; Palmerston ave-

cost «54,333.

NORTH RAIN SOAKED 
FIRE PERIL PASSED

SASKATCHEWAN MAY
DECLARE MORATORIUMGovernment, Therefore, Call

ed in Rangers Ahead of 
Usual Time.

Emergency Session of 
Will Open Today—1 

Legislation.
in answer to question, concerning Cl14-The 

the tailing in of the Ontario Govern- „L a.Tw
man# flra ronahn. Aon* IK ««- emergency 86801011 Of tllC tiMKat-SUUedfl£t th? dlpartmwt' faiTds chewan legislature will be opened at 3

EE
that all danger of fire was past. There down to the real buslnese of the 
had been so much rain In the past 
few weeks that It was Impossible for , T® 
any fire to make headway. As It 1», the ia to confer on the government the 
men are called In only two weeks in P°wer to proclaim, if necessary, a 
advance of the usual time. general moratorium in the province.

Amendments will also be made to the 
municipal acts conferring on the 
municipalities of the province emer- 

NEILSON’S GIFT *ency powers that it is expected will 
facilitate the financing of construc
tion and other municipal works.

The session will probably end with 
the present week.

on.
e purpose of the special session

GOVERNMENT ACCEPTS

Sixty-Five Thousand Chocolate 
Bars Going to Valcartier,/

TORONTO, Sept. 14; - wiiiiam GOOD RAILWAY FACILITIES 
»uVpTyn\hém^vérnmInfwit°hffer6MJo AT VALCARTIER CAMP
bars of chocolate, for use In whatever 
manner the government should choose.

This offer has been gratefully ac
cepted by the minister of militia, Col.
Sam Hughes, and tile chocolate Is to 
be shipped to Valcartier, and from 
there will be transhipped with the 
Canadian commissariat to Europe.

i
Cavalry Trains Unloaded in Re

cord Time —Only Half- 
Hour.

A sidelight into the railway faclli- 
. ties at Valcartier was given yesterday

The several hundred members of the when a C.N.R. official explained that 
staff of William Nollson, Limited, have five miles of sidings were installed In 
also donated one full day’s pay to the record 
Canadian Red Cross Fund.

time. A small army of men 
were sent to the work, men who had 
been picked from the employee as 
specially qualified for expert work.

IS NOW BEING ORGANIZED <J«.r "!ïf ï£,idW£ •SSuT'u
only required 30 minutes to empty an 
entire cavalry train of men, horses 
and guns. In addition to the regular 
service, dining cars are taken Into the 
camp each day. Visitors are thus ac
commodated. More * than once sol
diers have found their way to the cars 
and taken advantage of the portable 
restaurant.

SECOND OFFICERS’ CLASS
t

All But Three of First Squad Were 
Successful — Cycle Corns 

Has Left.
X

The Q.O.R. cycle corps, comprising 
twenty young men, left for Valcartier 
yesterday In answer to orders from
lS^to^uf years, shuTevery mmn*li? trahw EXHIBITION VISITORS
Ing passed the examination with ease.
This particular cadet corps has been
undergoing strenuous training at the „, . .. .
armories, and with full equipment for Union Station Officials Were Busyxra-tr’tv tîiwss Yes,er<la,2 Hajdii"s sig
was In command. UrOWUS.

Only three members in ,thc provi
sional officers’ training class failed ir. There was a great exodus of Exhibt- 
the final examination. Ô. R. Geary tion visitors from Toronto yesterday 
passed with the successful ones. A rooming. The Union Station present- 
second' class Is noW being organized a busy scene. Some Idea of the

numbers who wait until exhibition 
time to make their annual visit to the 
city was to be had. It proved again, 
and perhaps more so at this time, 
that the Canadian National Exhibition 
is a wonderful drawing card. "Things 
have been very brisk today,” said one 

Nine-tenths of all cases of stomach of the station masters. For 
trouble nowadays are caused by too her of points yesterday was the last 
much acid. In the beginning the day upon which excursion tickets 
stomach lts?lf in not diseased, but if were good, 
this acid condition Is allowed to con
tinue, the acid is very likely to cat 
Into the stomach walls and produce 
stomach ulcers which may render a 
radical surgical operation necessary 
even to prolong life. Therefore, an 
“acid stomach” is really a dangerous 
condition and should be treated seri
ously. It is utterly useless to take 
pepsin and ordinary stomach tablets.
The excess acid or stomach hyper
acidity must be neutralized by the ad
ministration of an efficient antacid.
For this purpose the best rfemedy is 
blsureted magnesia taken in teaspoon
ful doses in a fourth of a glass of 
water after each meal. Larger quan-1 The Thursday Night Club of the 
titles may be used if necessary. as it Political Equality League will meet 
Is absolutely harmless. Be sure to September 17th f.t 8 o’clock at 5 
ask your druggist for the blsurated Maitland place. Albert E. g. gmythe 
magnesia, as other forms of magnesia will be the speaker of the evening.
make effective mouth washes, but they __________________ _
have not the same- action on the stom- Us# Gibbons’ Toothache Gfôfe—Seld 
aéh as the blsurated. by all druggist». Pries 10 cents* - 246

LEAVE FOR HOME AGAIN

(ADVERTISEMENT.)
Practical Prescription

Against Stomach Acidity
a num-

NEW LINE OPENED.

From Stettler, Alberta, to Nordegg, 
the Canadian Northern Railway has 
opened its new line. This Information 
was received at the local offices yes
terday. The new railway opens up a 
splendid stretch of country. It ex
tend» into the coalfields. The distance 
Is 174 miles.

Harper, Customs Broker, McKinnon 
Bldg., 10 Jordan St., Toronto, ed

THURSDAY NIOHTERS.

ALEXAN DRAS* W1^-
Seats, Mason * Rtach, 130 Tenge 6L 

The Big Comedy Hit,
TOO MANY

week—Sen Carte Grand Opera 
Campany.

Next

■roe* mm

SCHEUEFVS

I/SOCIETY |
Conducted by Mrs. Edmund Phillips.

The autumn meeting of the Ontario Jockey 
Club will commence on Saturday neat, Sept. 
1*. While the spring meeting is always looked 

the tret of the summer season, 
the meeting in the autumn mart» a period 

for the reassembling of society after the man
ner holiday». The racing has tax additional 

meeting» at the Ontario Jockey 
Club by reason of I» eteeplecbasing and long
distance racing. The «table» are all Ailed with 
home», and many people from out of town are 
expected. The beautiful grounds at Woodbine 
Park never looked more beautiful than at the 
present time.

attraction at

regular sawing 
Chapter, I.O.D.E., and the wonmn of the regi
ment will take place on Wednetday afternoon 
at * o’clock at W Sherboume street.

meeting of the Q.O.R.The

Owing to the war, the Autumn Exhibition 
f the Roes Society of Ontario, which was to 
tve taken place on Sept. 3», has been can-

of

celed.

Mrs. William Harty of Kingston and her two 
chUdren are visiting Mr». B. F. Osier at 
Bronte.

Mr». A. H. Ireland and Ml» Harriet Ireland 
are leaving today for Washington to visit Mr. 
Ouy Ireland.

Mrs. 7. Morton Morse of Winnipeg entertain
ed n few young people at tea In honor of her 
guest, Ml* Evelyn Walker of Toronto* The 
tea-table placed on the broad verandah was 
presided over by Ml* Boeoowltx. The gueets 
were: Mrs. R. G. Rogers. Mrs. Clifford Gil- 
mour, Mrs. H. D. Gooderham, Ml* Howell, 
Ml* Nicholson, Ml* Maw, Ml* Christie, Ml* 
Idell Robinson, the Mieses Cross, Ml* Vere 
Brown, Ml* Denholm.

Ml* Mollle Cartwright baa returned to
Kingston.

Canon Leucks baa been In town, staying 
with Dr. Burrltt.

Captain and Mrs. W. H. P. Elkins have re
turned to Valcartier after spending the last 
ten day» In Ottawa.

Mrs. John Mac Beth has returned from Port 
Hope and will be at the Selby for the winter.

Ml* Evelyn Cox has returned from Muskoka.

Mr». Parteyn Murray la giving a prize for the 
match at the Roeedale Golf Club on Wednes
day. and-will also be the tea hostess. *

Mr. T. Hayes-Sheen, who has been In Eng
land tor the last year. Is among those who 
have gone to the front.

Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Struthem have returned 
to town from the island.

Mm. Ernest Dickson is expected In town this 
week from Porcupine, and will be with Mm. 
Halliday Watt at the island.

Mr. and Mm. H. C. MaoDlarmid announce 
the .engagement of their daughter, Jessie 
leobel. to Mr. Ernest W. Schmidt, son of Mr. 
and Mm. D. Schmidt, Toronto. 
will take place quietly on Sept. 23.

The committee of the Beaches branch of the 
Women's Patriotic League will be at the Ma
sonic Temple on Tuesday. Thursday and Satur
day afternoons, from 2 till «. |o give out and 
receive work for the Red Crow Society.

The marriage

The borne of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Brown, 
Fleury street, Aurora, was the scene of a 
wedding on Tuesday afternoon. Sept. S, when 
the marriage was solemnised of their youngest 
daughter. Flora Marjorie, to Mr. Chari* 
Thomas Chapman of Windsor (formerly Tor
onto), sen of Mr. George R. Chapman, Tor
onto. ..The ceremony was performed by Rev. H. 
H. Allen. The rooms were beautifully decor
ated with arollax and white asters. The bride, 
who was brought In by bar father, wore re* 
taffeta with shadow lace, and the groom’s gift, 
an emerald and diamond ring. Ml* Jean 
Brown, cousin of the bride, played tne wed
ding march and received from the groom a 
turquol* ring. Mr. and Mrs. Chapman left on 
a ehoct trip before going to their borne at MU 
Crawford avenue, Windsor.

TT» women ef South Etobicoke, I.O.D.B., 
Union Jack Chapter, will hold a meeting in 
Harrison's Hall today at 1.3» p.m. It la re
quested that mothers or wlv* of volunteers 
who have gone to the front from South lCtobl-
Godfrey,11 MtmSo.*™1 " *° M" Forbt*

Receiving Today.
Dr. and Mrs. J. Branaton WlUmott, M Col

lege street, this afternoon and evening, on the 
occasion of the Aftleth annlvereary of their 
marriage. No Invitations have been lwuedT

The Thursday Night Club of the Political 
Equality League will me* Sept. 17 at 8 o'clock 
•* » Maitland place. Mr. Albert B. 8. Smyths 
will be the speaker of the evening.

for the season yesterday afternoon. 
The members are spending «800 on the 
■work of decorating the dormitories of 
the west end building. They hope to 
be able to continue the supper for 
working boys which last season were 
given every Thursday evening under 
the convenership of Mrs. Elliott, and 
for the college boys on Fridays under 
tne convcfiership of Mrs. Frederick.

Wonen’e Press Club.
At 1.30 this afternoon the Women's 

Press Club will hold the first of their 
weekly meetings in their club-room, 
Yonge Street Arcade. Dr. Helen Mac- 
Murchÿ will give an address on "Mil
itary Nurses.” A full meeting is re
quested.

Mr. and Mrs. Mosher have reopened 
the beautiful large assembly 
formerly occupied by the 
Club, -146 Bay street.

rooms 
Arcadia 

As everyone 
knows, this Is the only perfect floor 
In the city for the modern dances, 
while Snell’s orchestra play the latest 
dance music In a most Inspiring man
ner. Dainty teas will be served by 
the Dorothy Jane Tea-room. Thes 
Dansants from 4 to 6. Evenings from 
8 to 1, every day except Monday. 
Private or class Instruction by Mr. and 
Mrs. Mosher.

At League Headquarters.
The Sir Henry Pellatt Chapter I. O. 

D. E. will meet Tuesday and Friday 
afternoons at three o’clock at the Wo
man's Patriotic League headquarters, 
669 Sherboume street, to make gar
ments which they will sell at cost 
Good second-hand clothes will be 
thankfully received.

ed

A meeting of the centrât committee, 
of the Women’s Patriotic League was 
held yesterday morning when very 
encouraging reports of the general 
work were given. It wag decided to 
hold a conference on Wednesday of 
stenographers, bookkeepers and busi
ness women generally at the head
quarters, 55J Sherboume street, on 
Wednesday evening at 8 o'clock for 
the purpose of discussing the present 
situation. A general invitation Is ex
tended and a large meeting is ex
pected.

On Friday next a second instalment 
of comforts will be sent to the men 
at Valcartier, and these wishing to. 
contribute are asked to send their 
contributions to 659 Sherboume street 
with address of sender and the con
tents of parcel labeled on the outside. 
All contributions will be acknow
ledged.

Musketry for Women.
On Friday at 10 a.m. the Ladles’ 

Canadian Rifle Association will com
mence Its season’s shooting at the 
armories. All members and ex-mem
bers are. urged to attend.

Three Conventions.
The Women’s Institutes of Ontario 

have decided to hold three conven
tions this fall Instead of only one, as 
previously, one In .Ottawa on October 
28 and 29, one In Lor don on November 
4 and 6, and the Toronto meeting on 
November 17, 18 and 19.

Consult Business Women.
The housing committee of the Local 

Council of Women extend an Invita
tion to the business women of the city 
to meet them at the Margaret Eaton 
Studio on Friday evening at 8 o’clock 
to discus» the accommodation which 
the group of houses they have taken 
in charge will give at the lowest rate 
obtainable In the city.Will Co-operate.

The Gordon Union W.C.T.U., who 
met yesterday afternoon at1 All Saints 
echoolhouse, decided to co-operate 
with the work of the Women’s Patri
otic League.

Canadian Pacific Ottawa Service.
Through Trains—Quickest Time. ’

The Canadian Pacific offer excellent 
equipment and train service to Ottawa 
as follows: Leave Toronto 8.06 a.m. 
daily, except Sunday via Lake Ont
ario Shore Line, arrive Ottawa 4.50 
p.m. Solid through vestibuled train 
carrying cafe coach and parlor car.

Leave Toronto 9.00 a.m. daily, ar
rive Ottawa 4.60 p.m.. carrying Obser
vation Parlor car Toronto to Smith’s 
Falls, and Parlor car Smith’s Falls to 
Ottawa. Dining car Toronto to Smith’s 
Falls.

Leave Toronto 11.00 p.m. daily, solid 
through vestibuled train, carrying el
ectric-lighted Compartment and Stand
ard Sleeping cars, arriving Ottawa 
T.26 a_m.

Train leaving North Toronto Sta
tion 10.00 p.m. dally, carries ilectrlc 
lighted standard sleeper for Ottawa, 
arriving Ottawa 7.25 a.m. dally. Full 
information from Canadian Pacific 
Ticket Agents. City Ticket Office, 
corner King and Yonge Sts., Toronto.

The I.O.D.E. List.
The Toronto Chapters of the 

perlai Arder Daughters of the Empire 
eer.t to the Red Cross thru the Wo
men’s Patriotic League: 704 cholera 
belts, 635 Balaclava caps, 469 pairs 
woollen socks, 250 flannel shirts, 216 
pairs knitted wristlets, 440 pillow 
pads, 193 towels, 114 pairs pillow 
cases, 35 knitted mufflers, 37 house
wives, 17 suits pyjamas, 
bandages, 7 dressing gowns, 
blankets, 10 cans soup, 167 
cheesecloth handkerchiefs, 
on hand gifts of money for further 
supplies when needed.

West End Auxiliary,
The Ladles’ Auxiliary of the ifci 

to West End Young Men's Chris 
Association held their first meeting

Im-

23 rolls 
3 pairs 

dozen 
and have

ron-
tian

MILLINERY OPENING
WEDNESDAY, SEPT, If DIVORCES APPLIED FOR.

OTTAWA, Sept. 14.—Albert E. Gor
don, Toronto, will apply to parliament 
for a divorce from his wife, Edna G. 
Young, on the statutory charge.

William R. Delaney, mechanic, Ot
tawa, will also apply for a divorce 
from his wife, Nellie Delaney, now of 
Toronto, on the same charge.

We invite you to see our New Autumn 
and Winter MlUinery.
-TAYLOR—

New Store:
Y©NOE STREET, COR. ST. CLAIR. 

A few doors north of St. Clair.

*

THE TORONTO WORLD
JL

r.

T° 0UA*0 AGAINST ALUM 
IN BAKINQ POWDER SEE 

THAT ALL IlfORCOIENTO 
ARE PLAINLY PRINTED ON 
THE LABEL.ANOTHAT ALUM 
OR SULPHATE OF ALUMINA 
OR OOOIC ALUMINIC OUL- 
RHATE IS NOT ONE OF 

i THEM. THE WOHOD “NO 
ALUM” WITHOUT THE IN
GREDIENT* IB NOT SUFFI-
CIENféiBMMAGIC BARINO 

Ijfl POWDER COOTS NO
than THE ORDINARY 

■JJrtjl KINO*. FOR ECONOMY. BUY 
THE ONE FOUND TIN*.

MORE

NO

E. W. Gil Lett Company Limited
TORONTO, ONT.WINNIPEG' «J MONTREAL

^ TUESDAY MORNING

ESTABLISHED 1864 |thb weather|I

JOHN CATTO & SON< BY :

OBSERVATORY, Toronto, SepL 14.—(8 
P.m.)—The weather today has been cool 
with some scattered showers in the west- 
erp provinces, while from Ontario east- 
ware it has been fine and moderately

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Vancouver, 60-84; Kamloops, 44-63; Cal
gary, 88-60; Prince Albert, 40-60; Medl- 
cine Hat. 42-66; Moose Jaw, 41-Vl;.Re- 
8dna. 42-68; Port Arthur, 62-84; London, 
J4-7»; Toronto. 49-71; Kingston, 4»-88; 
Ottawa. 43-70; Montreal, 4S-70; Quebec, 
44-70; St John, 44-88; Halifax, 40-«8.

—Probabilities—
Lswer Lakes and Georgian Bay—Mod- 

orste to fresh southeasterly to southerly 
winds; generally fair and warm.

Ottawa and Upper St Lawrence—Flue 
and warm.

Lower 81. .Lawrence, Gulf and Mari
time-Light to moderate winds; fine and wan».

Superior—Moderate to fresh southerly 
to southwesterly winds; partly fair, but 
some showers.

Manitoba—Generally fair; not much 
c „n*e tn temperature.

Saskatchewan and Alberta—Mostly 
fair, but some scattered showers; not 
much changs in

Call and Seerous
eer Choice Assortment of

/New Autumn'N, EVEN 
IECAUSE 
- HEADS 
SONOUS Dress Fabrics, Silks, 

Coats, Cloaks, Silts, 
Mlllneiy, Ac., &c 
THE ‘VALCARTIER1

sdT-

tempe rature.

AN cure THE BAROMETER.
Time.
8 a.m..
Noon..
8 p.m.................... 69 30.08
<P-m................... 66 .......
8 P.m.................... 69 29.89

Mean of day, 60; difference from 
age, 1 above; highest, 71; lowest, 49.

Wind. 
9 8.E.

Ther. Bar. 
60 30.04

1’ The latest novelty for Ladies’ 
,j Autumn Wear, Introduced by us 
■J this week, in a charming variety of 

handsomely contrasting light and 
dark reversible cloths, Including a 
Mg range of

67
11 S.E.
11 N.B. 

aver-ln Scotland 

oronto
STEAMER ARRIVALS.

SCOTTISH TARTAN 
DESIGNS „»ept. 14.

Potsdam.........New York
Ancona............Philadelphia .............. Naples
Pomeranian... Philadelphia ....... Liverpool
Haverford....... Philadelphia .... Liverpool
Columbia........Glasgow..................New York
Vaderland...... Liverpool............... New York
New York.......Liverpool........New York
Mauretania.. ..Liverpool.............New York
Oscar II..........Chrietlaneand.. .New York
Taormina....... Genoa......................New York

At From
Rotterdamed7

: This “Valcartier Caps” is a very 
} tmpular garment at the present 
i time, being comfortable, stylish and 

serviceable, and lending itself to a 
great variety of uses.1

i
rPON MAIL ORDERS CAREFULLY 

HANDLED. STREET CAR DELAYS
! Monday. Sept. 14, 1914.

8.40 a.m.—Wagon broken 
down on trkeks. Church and 
Front Streets; 80 minutes’ de
lay to northbound Church cars.

10.16 a.m,—Wagon broken 
dow“n on track, at Grenadier 
road and Roncesvalles; 8 min
utes’ delay to northbound 
Queen cars.

, 5.05 p.m. — Adelaide and 
Yonge; fire; 5 minutes’ delay 
to Yonge, Dupont, Avenue 
Road and College cars.

p.m.—Spadlna 
Front, held by train ; 4 min
utes’ delay to Bathurst cars.

7.10 p.m.-rCollege and Eliz
abeth, wagon on track; 8 min
utes’ delay to Carlton and 
College cars east.

7.27 p.m.—Front and John, 
held by train; 7 minutes’ de
lay to Bathurst cars.

JOHN CATTO & SONLuxe 
lie of 
iding

Free

85 to 61 KING ST. EAST,
TORONTO.

1

i one ead 
office of
Toronto, CELEBRATED HIGH MASS 6.65 and

♦
iis Great Last Rites of Church Performed 

Over Body of Late Father 
Rohleder.

leur-de-lls 
nd colors, 
rid for 7§ 
nAlf-tonea. 
STAGE 
extra. Testimony to the warm place held In 

the hearts of the priests and people of 
«he archdiocese by the late Rev. Fran
cis F. Rohleder was given during the 
funeral obsequies yesterday morning 
when St. Joseph’s church in which he 
had ministered as parish priest for the 
pest six years, was all too small to ac
commodate the. numbers who crowded 
ftp nave, loft and vestibule to assist 
•t- the solemn requiem mass which 
preceded interment at Mount Hope 
cemetery.

5 The church was heavily draped and
i the sanctuary and seats fronting the 

chancel were filled with between sixty 
and seventy ecclesiastics from the 
city and outside.

Archbishop Celebrant.
Hta Grace, Archbishop McNeil was 

celebrant of the mass and was assist
ed by Rev. Dr. Treacy as deacon and 
Rev. Father Walsh as, sub-deacon. 
Very Rev. Dean Hand was assistant 
priest and Rev. Father Bench master of 
ceremonies. Right Rev. Mgr. McCann 
was in the sanctuary. Rev. Father* 
Flnnigan, assistant at St. Joseph’s, had 
charge of the arrangements. Rex-. 
Dean Harris, an old friend of Father 
Rohleder. preached the sermon, in 
which he outlined the life of Father 
Rohleder, when as a young man, he 
had ministered to the country parish 
at Brock, enduring all the hardships 
of long travelling on bad roads and 
doing much heroic work in the per
formance of his sacred office.

Impressive Moment.
An Impressive moment in the service 

was during the singing of the “Libera” 
when the concourse of white surpliced 
priests holding lighted tapers sur
rounded the open bier before the altar 
and the archbishop pronounced the 
last absolution. The pallbearers were 
Rev. Father Sullivan, Thorold; Rev. 
Fitter Coyle, Toronto; Rev. Dean 
Morris, St. Catharines;; Rev. Father 
Canning, Rev. Father Murray. C.S.B., 
Rev Dean .Moyna, Barrie. The commun
ities of SL Joseph, Christian Broth
ers Loretto, Precipus Blood and Car
melites were ell represented, as were 
61so the separate school board and 
ehlldren of SL Joseph’s parish. Rev. 
Fitter Dollard officiated at the grave.

BIRTH*
REACH IE—On Saturday, Sept. 12th. to 

Mr. and Mrs. Morton M Keachle, 25 
Edgar avenue, a daughter.

McCANN—At 36 Elmer avenue, on Sept. 
13. 1914, to Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Mc
Cann, a son.

.
-SO I 
set

PHva<6 Mow Ambulance.

BOOTH t TROLL
FURNACE ~ FUNERAL DIRECTORS. 248 

742 Broadview Ave. Phone Ger. 2901

md—

y co., usiïia- DEATHS.
ARNOTT—At Brampton, Ont., Sept. 14th,

1914, Henry Arnott.
.Funeral from his late residence, John 

street, on Wednesday, Sept. 16th, at 2 
Interment at Btreetsvtlle, Ont. 23

ST. E.
M. 1907 

ÎTORS FOR
ater and Hot Air

GASKIN—On Monday evening, Sept. 14, 
Toronto General Hospital, 

(Fanny) Gaskin, of 96
1914, at 
Frances E. 
Arundel avenue.otlrnat#» Fry. Service on Wednesday, at 2 p.m., at
A. W. Miles’ funeral chapel, 396 Col
lege street. Interment at St. James' 
Cemetery.

HOOPER—Suddenly, at Richmond Hill, 
Sept. 13, 1914, George Warner Victor 
Hooper, aged 17 years.

Funeral from his parents’ home, 
(Henry Hooper).SButtonville, on Tues
day, Sept. 15, at 2.30 p m., to Thornhill 
Cemetery.

JACKSON—At his residence, 59 Withrow 
avenue, on Monday, Sept. 14th, William 
Henry (Harry), aged 43 years and 7 
months.

Funeral service at the First Unitarian 
Church, Jarvis street, at 3 p m., thence 
to the Necropolis.

McCULLOUOH—On_« Monday, Sept. 14, 
1914, at her late residence, Blythwood 
road. Egllnton, Janet Fulton, beloved 
wife of John A. McCullough, aged 60

I

PYLE OF HEATER
mination and repsrt* 

Lowest price» and
247

;lng offers, and 12
\positions for three 
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1 Onelabor is scarce. _ 
raised in connection <• 

n oveir the winter ■ I 
necessarily have to I 

mbérs of the, fajnuyi J 
many are prépara» J 
try In this way *r0^jffi
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NEW YORK SPECIAL EXCURSION. years.
Notice of funeral later.

McNAIR—In Richmond Hill, on Saturday, 
Sept. 12, 1914, Matthew McNair, In his 
81st year.

The funeral will take place from hls 
late residence, Richmond Hill, on Wed
nesday, Sept. 16th, at 3 p.m., to the 
Richmond Hill Cemetery-

Now that the first war scare is over 
and affairs have largely resumed their 
normal course, citizens naturally turn 
»ga!n to their Interrupted activities. 
In these fine fall days of pleasant 
temperature travel is attractive and a 
holiday comes as a real relief, 
those who contemplate a change no 
offer can be more inviting than that 
®*de by the Lackawanna Railroad, of 
* round trip to New York, September 
17-26, at special excursion rates, either 
•0 rail or by boat and rail. Tickets 
from Toronto at «14.25 by rail and 
«11.60 by boat and rail or from 
«Wilton at «12.35, can be pur
chased at all C. P. R., G. T. R. and 
**• & O. offices in Toronto and at 
~ T- R. and T. H. & B. offices In Ham
ilton. For Pullman reservations and 

Information call at the Lackawanna 
'-ity Office. 141 and 143 Yonge Street.

EATON CADET CORPS.

^ Eaton Cadet Corps scores at Long 
j*»nch ranges Saturday (possible 35): 
"*f6ergt. Edward Morgan 30, Le- 
Ptdvin 30, E. Hcathcote 27, J. Bryan 
«■ A. Dickson 23, A. Matin 22, R. 
fi^wson 21. H. Woodcock 20. J. Rob- 
‘“•on 19, J. Aepinall 18, F. H. Lang- 
5** W, M. Seballs 17, J. Nichol 17. 
«• Wilson 17, W. I-anchery 16, E. Car- 

14, P. Crush 13, J. Robinson 13, H. 
voles 12, Jeffrey 7.

CROWN RESERVE DIVIDEND.

f To

ErtOUt I
stout m 
tetain-

28

TOUCHED LIVE WIRE.

COLBORNE, Sept. 14.—Some of the 
village 
Ing the
der on. the side of the water tank and 
touching electric wires passing above 
them. Joseph/Reed essayed to do this 
and touched a live wire with one 
hand, while with the other he touched 
the water at the tank brim, making a 
short circuit. His hand was burned 
across the palm and the tips of the 
fingers and he was unable to let go. 
He took his feet off the ladder and the 
weight of hls body loosened the grip 
and he dropped to the ground.

His injuries are not serious.

lads have recently been enjoyv 
stunt of cflimblng up the lad-D i

ke

GIFTS TO REV. A. M. LINDSAY.

COLBORNE, Sept. 14.—Before leav
ing Colbome for Kirkfleld, Rev. A. M. 
Lindsay, pastor of St. Andrew's Pres
byterian Church, was presented by 
friends at Lethtngow, with a purse and 
an appreciative address.

yet j
:li-

EARTHQUAKES IN PERU.
^According to a telegram received oy 
C3 secretary of the Standard Stock 
exchange, the Crown Reserve Com- 
PJhy has declared a monthly dividend 
♦«a™0 per cent- This is payable Oc
tober 15 to shareholders of record 
September 30. 
iPt be closed.

LIMA, Peru, Sept. 14.—Earthquake 
disturbances were resumed In the de
partment of Arequippa today. Thirty- 
five shocks were felt in Caravel! yes
terday, which place was destroyed last 
week. Many of the tremors were vio
lent. ___ ______________ ___

i

The transfer books will

SEPTEMBER 15 1914 7

Add money to h at your con
venience, and get « more 
costly one in exchange every 
time you do, and thus be
come the owner of a gem 
which will prove • joy for
ever, and * valuable asset as 
well.

Scheuer’s
90 Yonge Street

Scheuer’s
Diamond

Rings
at4

Don’t Sit
on Your

Money
If you have any to spare, 
invest H to good advantage 
by buying one of

l
♦

4»

Ï
h

/
L

DANCING
Beautifully Decorated New Quarters.

Palais deDanse
Cor. Queen W. and Sunnyslde. 

Moat handsome Ballroom in Toron
to. New floor.

Dancing Every Evening 
8.30 to 12

AM King St. cars atop at our door. 
Music by Rich * Clegg’s Orchestra. 
Demonstrations In the latest dances 
nlghVy by Mr. Frank Barton of New 
York. Private and close lessons by 
appointment. Phone P, 3120. 238

WOMEN’S MEETINGS

V
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Cricket♦

Braves Gain 
Halt a Game

i

Baseball
i

nr-. »•>
. Y

— —
*K I

▼Ifil .iTORONTO_ _ _ ■
LEAGUE AT "1

X

RE 3LPH AGAIN 
SAVES THE BRAVES

Z _ - x.

! m j PLENTY OF BTS 
WON FOR 1 ILEY

I, Enk Mi 
ill

BASE BALL RECORDS i

Hen's Raincoats of Double Texture 
Paramatta Cloth, Special $5.45

i
: me:wINTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

Won.
T. Useher and E. Raien Lead 
Divisions in Bat ting, Wookey' 

I and Blackwell in Bowling.

Boston Bunched Hits and Beat 
the Superbas Despite Many 

Errprs.

t Lost. Pet.Clubs. 
Rochester 
Providence 
Buffalo .. 
Baltimore 
Toronto ... 
Newark ..

fi.606■t 56Leafs Bunched Them on Lông 
Del Mason and Romped 

Home.

86
.5956885
59057 \82

.618 Just another example of 
the remarkable values we’re

Æ6772■v
.5116568
.45275...................... 62

„ ........... :32l0rrmr^Bl:.rrzBrrj
Newark.!................1-. Providence ...■■wL one-hall f«ne todey. Bunched 1:1'* ”7

i^ssv.v.r’-iiSSS; sais 'JS
—Tuesday Games— I Its four runs. Score.

Montreal st Toronto.Providence at Newark. IfifShSt ,7 """
Baltimore at Jersey City. SSSSri, ». '..
Rochester st Buffalo. Stengel, rf............

" I Wheat, If. ..••••
NATIONAL LEAGUE. Cutsbaw, 2b. ..

j 1 Getz, 3b.................
p.c. Bgan, SS. •*•*••

5741 McCarthy, c. ..
1 Pfeffer, p.
Ragan, p.

RIO 1 AV6*1, ***.DSV | •Myens ....
477 j •♦Fischer

/ /i: \ chif.40383 offering m Raincoat». The 4Montreal .. 
Jersey City

W. H. Garrett, bon. secretary of the' 
Toronto Cricket League, gives an admir
able example of the capable official he Is 
by producing; the averages of the clubs 
and players within a week of the close

r -
•!/mlot is a surplus stock from f\ 

die maker coming in spe- / 
dally for Tuesday’s sale, /l/}.. 

; and the price hardy repre-%/^ 
sent» cost of manufacture..
The material is double tex
ture paramatta cloth, with 
doable sewn seams, button- 
up storm front, Raglan ah^ 
set-in sleeves, slash pockets. 
Fawn and olive shades. All // 

in the lot, 35 to 42. 
Tuesday special VA 5.45
MANY MEN WANT TO 

CHOOSE FROM THESE 
REGULAR LINES.

“GLAD” MURPHY IS 
ARGOS’CAPTAIN

There was plenty of action In the fleet clash 
between the Royals and the Leafs at the island 
yesterday, but the locale crowded their ltvell- 

sesslon and beet the HowleyIII :nees Into one 
, ‘Trailers 10 to 6.

Del Mason, he of slender underpins, was a 
light lupch fox' the Kelley slammer» In the 

hits counted seven runs. The

■of tÿe season. Here they are :
Record For Season 1814.

—Division A.— 
Won.

.... 6

I o........ 6 oa m Mi
01t 0 Dr. Lost. Pt*. i&È :Club Elect Popular Player 

—What the Rugbyists 
Are Doing.'

.............  4sixth, and seven
game was over right here.

The Royals cut and slashed at Rogge thru-
rnti?'ldhe^ddo0aatny16^î8dargêOUld "T 
ÆS ^î,‘ngatwr on7££UM

«pots Of a draggy game. Trout covered a lot 
of ground In left held. Score:

MONTREAL— A.B.
Smith, rf.......... .
Purtelf, ss. ........
Delnlnger, If. ...
Whiteman, cf..........
W. lb. ........
Teas*", 2b...........
Holstein, 3b. ...

:i 104 0Rosedale .
St. Albans 
Grace Church 
Toronto .....

'//leees.e•••*.•i 0IS 4 ..2,2
..2 1
..1 1

Division B.—
Won.

St. Barnabas ............ 8
Rlverdale ..................... 2
Parkdale

St. Barnabas won the tie. Rosedale 
beat St. Barnabas for the Rawllnson Cup. 

• Tesm Batting.
—Division A.— /

o4...x C2
? Won. Lost 

.. 74 55
cClubs.

Boston ..........
New York .
Chicago 
St. Louis .. 
Pittsburg .. 
Philadelphia 
Brooklyn .. 
Cincinnati

4
oI \ æ Dr. Lost. Pts. 

0 16
0 16

5872 meeeessad »es o6371 C62H. O. A. E. 
« 0 0 
1 4 4
111 
4 2 0 
1 9 
1 1

. 70 ...r 0 The Argonauts had 36 out and a line 
UP last evening at Rosedale. Among those 
noticed were MacMurray, Poster, O'Con
nor, Burkart, Sÿmonds, Btckle, MacFar- 
land, Duke and Manager Huether. The 
players met after practice and elected 
Glad Murphy captain for the coming 

season.

7 -6861 040 0.45971 >.. 60
.. 68 ÏÏ1.......... 36.<461 Totals

Boston—
—Monday Scores— | wTuu^'a,'.' '."

............ 4 Brooklyn ..................Connolly. If. .
......... 3-6 Philadelphie ....2-10 Devore, ct. ...

............ 7 Pittsburg ....................  ’I Mann, cf...........
__Tuesday Games— I Schmidt, lb. .

New York at Philadelphia. SEmnvtoi "ml".?.
Brooklyn at Boston. ! g?wdy c?'

Rudolph, p.......... ........................  8
I «—Dugey .....................................

72 E. oE*i
'ffL.-1-.43473 e66 2 Vf 32

048 1 Boston..........
New York.
Chicago

Rune. Wkta. Ave. 
.. 853 64 15.7S
. 827 60 13.78
. 661 61 12.96

729 58 12.56

02 yC 6 Me Grace Church 
Rosedale .... 
St. Albans 
Toronto ..

eI ........... oMasse, p. ... A few items to illustrate
the good value in our regular stock of high-grade raincoats.

At $10.00—Double texture paramatta cloth coats, in 
shades of fawn and olive, shaped with button-up front, set- 
in sleeves, square pockets. A coat which cames our guar
antee of being rainproof. All sizes, 34 to 46, in this line.

10.00

02......... 40 16 20
The Mast31 ; 14A.

.........TORONTO-
Wright. rf.............
Vltx, 2b....................
Pick, se...................
Trout, If..................
O'Hara, cf............
IPrieetc. to......... .
Isaacs. 3b...............
Krltchell. c..........
Rogge, p................

1 —Division B.—oI4 The Hamilton Tigers’ workout on Sat- 
_? urday was highly successful! and the offl- 

* dale of the dub are confluent of having 
Just as good a team this season as they 
had last. Clark and Craig have failed to 
put In an appearance as y«t, but they are 
expected out in a short while, and with 
them ,on the wing line the yellow and 
black will have practically the same 
team. The following men were out on 
Saturday : Shuart, Leckle, Palmer, Mc- 

Clements, Stowe, Wren,

l Tire, DunlcI24 Runs. Wkta. Ave.
37 16.06

396 36 11.31
..  ....................... 306 40 7.66
following have batted or bowled 

in half the regular scheduled games : 
Batting Averages.

—Division A.—

AMERICAN LEAGUE. 116
St. Barnabas ................... 643
Rlverdale 
Parkdale

TreclioI 003 Totals .................................... . 27 4 8
•Bitted for Pfeffer in seventh.
••Batted for Ragan In seventh.
•••Batted for Devore In seventh.

.523 I Brooklyn .................... ..................  !tl!î!22ÎZ2
477 I Boston .......................................... Of 4 0 4 #00 •—4
458 First on balla-Off Pfeffer 2, dt Rudolph 2, 
448 off Allen 1. Struck out-By Pfeffer 2. by 

Rudolph 1. Left on baees-Brooklyn 8, Boston 
3"3 7. Two-base hit—Rudolph. Sacrifice hit»— 

I Daubert Egan 2, Moran 2, Whltted. Stolen M-8 bases-3tengei 2. Dalton 2. Umpire»-Klem and 
... 1 Bmslle. Attendance-40».

Pet.Lost< Won.
. 86 

........ 78
................ 71
...............y 68

................. 69
................. 60
................. 43
Monday Scores—

24 Clubs.
Phlladelpha 
Boston ...
Detroit____ _
Washington

wuu .................................35 14 27 17 8 ! Chicago ..
.............................. 10300000 a— S St. Louis .

trhronto .........................................  2 0 0 1 0 7 0 0 —lO New York
Two-base hlte-Fltz 2. Whiteman. Krltchell. | cleveiand 

Sacrifice hits—Purtell 2, Isaacs. Stolen bases—
Smith. Whltèmsn. Struck out—By Mason 4, by ...8-0 Boston ............
Roese 6. Bases on balls—Off Rogge 1. off l Wasningron.. • ••= " York .
Mason 8. Double play—Yeager to Purtell to Philadelphia.......... Cleveland ..
Flynn Hit batsman—By Mason 1 (Fitz). Left j Detroit. »«-»•
on^iasee—Mkmtreal 12, Toronto 6. Umpire»- gt IOBlS.. "“
Miller and Harrison. _-rUesday Games—

Philadelphia at New York. 
Boston at Washington.
Detroit at Cleveland.
Chicago at St. Louie.

647II 0 474
Mb2 0 3 

2 7 3 
2 14

53'S The530« 63I
4I 62 Price and is die a 

with chains i 
T.W

460
70 At #16.50—A heavier weave of paramatta cloth, in 

double texture in coffde and olive shades, finished in Rag
lan and set-in sleeve style, with button-up fr’ont, London 
collar. All sizes, 34 to 46. Price

At #18.00—A stylish belted coatr made in loose-fitting 
style, from fine double texture paramatta cloth; has set-in 
sleeves, button through fronts, close-fitting collar, made in |
four lengths. All sizes 34 to 44. Price.....................

—Main Floor—Queen Street.

- R. H. Ave.
110 76 56.00
186 69 30.33
28 14* 28.00

147 44 24.60
120 49* 24.00
118 106 23 60
113 47* 22.60
89 67* 22.26
82 31 20.60

116 66 1933
68 26 19.33

6 116 47 19.16
3 66 42 18.33
4 73 34 18.26
6 88 34 17.60

68 30 17.00
66 42 16.60
77 27 1646
60 28 15.00
40 18* 13 88
38 28* 12.66

. 6. 74 42 12.28
. i 37 18 12.33

67 47 11 40
. 6 36 14* 11.33
. 6 40 16* 10.00
.6 67 20
. 4 28 15* 9.83
.6 41 24
.6 34 16

32 16
is n

74I iI F. Ueeher, T...............
A. H. Thome, B.A..
C. Muckleaton. 8>
L. M. Heath, R....
W. Parie, G.C. ....
L. C. H. Sutton. R.
M. Moyeton, G.C...

lx Johnstone, Williams. Boucher and Bro- I W. Marsden. G.C..
~ bhy look like the best available for the R. Peel, G.C......... .

I Ottawa back Une. Davie McCann, If he F. G. Beardall, G.C... 
coneents to play, will again be used as s. Carter, T.......
•flying wing. H. Roberts. G.C...

------------ A. A. Beemet, T...
Sine McEvenue had a big squad out H. 8. Reid, B......

with the M.A.A.A. Saturday. The McGill W. C. Greene., S. A - 
man knows the game, atid should make p. E. Henderson, T... 6
a success as coach. Montreal has never | j, C. Fallows, R.......... • 4
had a real leader. McEvenue may get A. Her. R............ .. .. •
into the game hlmeelf. , H- G- Davidson, T.... 4

W. Delahanty, G.C.... 6 
be with the H. Hancock, S.A.......... 6

I ! Kelvlo. Manson,
Chagnon, Walsh and several new men, 
who are anxious to break Into senior com-

. 16.50i
■I1 61 POUNDED MATTY Bight Races! 

Monday
pany.ti1

GIANTS SLIPPINGH I 1 SPLIT THE BILL.

BUFFALO, Sept. 14.—Buffalo and Ro
chester divided honors today in a double- 
header, the Bisons winning the first 
game, 3 to 2, the Hustlers taking the 

ieecond easily by a score of 12 to 3.
Messenger badly twisted his ankle slid- Chicago ..........
1ng to second. He had to be carried from Indianapolis 
"the field and probably will not be able to Baltimore . 
play again this year. Scores: Brooklyn .

First game— B H.E. Buffalo ....
.TRochester ......1 0000000 1—2 6 3 Kansas City
'Buffalo ................. 0 0000020 1—3 6 1 st Louis

Batteries—Hughes and Williams; Mc- I Pittsburg .. „ ____ __
Connell and Lalonge. ’ —MondayScores— 0

, —Second Game— Indianapolis..........40 "" «
Rochester— A.B. R. H. O. A. E. I Buffalo...................... 12 nnieaeo

■ Messenger, rf.............. 3 1 0 0 0 0 pittsburg  | Kansas City .
Spencer, rf. ............... 1 0 0 0 0 0 Baltimore. ••••-•• L J>ames—
Prieet. Lb.....................  4 1 1 3 4 2 —Tuesday Games-
Walsh, cf......................  4 2 2 1 0 0 Indianapolis at Brooklyn.
Plpp, lb............................ 4 3 2 14 0 0 st Louis at Buffalo-
Shultz, 3b....................... 4 2 3 2 3 0 Kansas City at. Baltimore.
Smith. If........................... 3 0 1 3 0 0 Chicago at Pittsburg. *
McMillan, se. ....... 3 2 2 2 2 0
Williams, c.................... 4 0 1 2 2 0
Keefe, p............................  2 1 1 0 2 0

I

18.00: PHILADELPHIA, Sebt. W.—New York broke 
even in a double-header here today, winning 

I the firet game 3 to 2, while Philadelphia won 
I the second 10 to «. In the opening event, Tee- 

rct- 1 reau pitched In splendid style. In the second 
... , contest Mathew son was driven off the rubber 

•52? In three Innings. New York kept after Mayer, 
•631 put the home team's lead was too great to 
.523 I overcome. Boores:

rw 1 —i i

J »• at Dun. 
» follow»:EWon. 

.........  7$ .553■ Hi i73 L4
.. 68 2 to 1 and even.

and Ledl, U6 «
E ettow'ln. 111 (W.

•e» even.J»»* 1°*.V» Lad|

;

Mkkk m°(Gia

Men! Here Are Fur-lined Coats | 
Priced $9.50, $22.50

There are just nine of the $9.50 Coats left from 
heavy selling pf Exhibition season. They are of b
beaver doth, with a fur lining of pieced marmot skins,----
marmot storm collars. In quick clearance Tuesday, at,

. 9.50

67
• .486 1 —First Game— R.H.E.

.4SI I New York ........................ 5552î î 1Sî 1
.443 | ^ets3. °^p ini

E. Bums. »
—Second Game—

New York—
' 11 8no<MTV*’ ef- •
N*1 7.............

■ • « Burns, rtvV..............
I Fletcher, w..............

Robertson/ If...........
Grant, lb.
Merkle, to..............

. McLean, o.
Johnson, ..............

I Mathewson, p.
ASPIRATIONS BUMPED. FMk to _.....

111. 64
. 62 i

58 Billy Mallett will again „ , , . _
champion Tigers. He is the best double- E. H. Leighton. T... 
booted back In the Big Four. • N. Seagram, T

G. M. Baines, R............ 5
Captain Ernie''Paisley of the McGill I W. M. Raeburn, R. 

team wae with the Ottawa squad Satur- p. Saxton, S.A....
day. He will go to the Montreal Uni- H. G. Wookey, R..
versity In the course of a few days, 1 R. Kent, S.A......

— j 1^" Ledger, S.A....
Frank Shaugtlnessy le going to Mont- w. J. Dobson. T... 

real Wednesday, and will get the Inter- w. H. Gairett, S.A... 5
Collegiate champions out as soon as pos- Up. Attwood G.C.............»
*lhlp 1 TI. Clegg, G.C..................»8lble- ________ A. T. Neale. G.C............ 6

There le still said to be some doubt J. Bell. R. ......----- 3
SïKSS MSS*» | |.|Si&c Av.: «

5iyWi!th°lb! SSw. preeaure A." U T............ i
Is being brought to bear to have him re- J. Cplberne, A. ■ ? S
main to the capital, at least until aftef E. H.-flplnney, R..,., 1 19
the football season. Quilty Is looked F. Fletcher, S>...... 6 11
upon as the best all-round player n ‘he C. W. Grove». O-C- -- 5 9
game, and would be a grand acquisition -Division B.
to any team. Me Gill men said yester- In- R- - Ave.
day he was going to Montreal this week. E. R^en.^.. « U M.06

BRITISH RUGBY FOOTBALU - k ^ ^; ;;;; Î » 3* £2i

Members of the various cluba to To- W. Miller. S.B. ......... - 2 24 21* 24.00
ronto will please note that Tuesday and W. Maroney, P. 4 81 49 |0.26
Thursday evening* In each week have I W. B. Kerslake, S.B.. 4 70 22 17.50
been reserved at the Motordrome for F. Adgey. S.B...........  2 34 19 17.00
practice during the fall games. As al- F. Sargent, S.B....... 3 60 26 16.66

Omnt M.rbi. a..,hh,b m,. ready announced two games will be play- J. Davison, R............. 4 54 29 13.60
Stole?^LeM-kF^«kfrt rtD^t^? ed at the Motordrome every Saturday p. Hltchman, P.............. 3 37 26 12.33

UbS o. Bum,. 8^gra«^ DTitol?^£y- afternoon from now on to the end of w. Whlteford.’S.B.... 4 32 16 10.66
Martin to Byrne, to Magee. Hit by pitched October. New players are Invited to _ Tunbridge. P.............. 2 21 20 10.60
ball—By Mayer 1. Umpire»—Hart and Rlgler. Join, as club* have been largely depleted I c Wilson. P................. 8 30 -14 10.00
Attendance—St». hy their ptoyere having enlisted and H Webber, R..................... 3 20 11 10.00
LOOKS LIKE JOHN™DUNN gone to the war._______  JSf/.................  1 S

TO SUCCEED F. CHANCE The Toronto WeUh Rugby FootbaU L; c Mundy, S.B."."."!! 4 33 11 845
Club will have a practice at Wlllowdale H poMard r. ......................3 24 11 8.00
Park, corner 0/ Chrletle and Bloor. on I w kehread R 3 16 6 7 60Tuesday evening, at 6 o'clock. All Welsh V î ï, J l î®
players are requested to attend so as the | »■ %B.................  * \\ \\ « »®
selection committee can.report as to the | SLuîSSi. ■.»! ! ! ! ü 21 U 545

B. Bland, R....................... 21 10 5.26
J. T Scarfe. S.B............  15 10 6.00

9 6 4 60
14 6 3.60

6 4 3.00
8 8 2.60

10 4 2.60
7 6 2.33
4 4 1.33
1 1* 1.00

-t .410 .52

i g
13 2 6 

S 0 
1 -1 
1 0 
2 5
1 0 
2 8 
0 3
0 1 
a 0 
0 1 

000 
0 e 0 
100

k
8.60

8.20

l 1 1.6.S0 each .« l6.40I 6 00 A MUSKRAT-LINED COAT for #22.50—Seven of 1 
them left for clearance Tuesday. They are lined with well- j 
furred muskrat skins, have black imported beavercloth j 
shells, and the collars are of European otter. Special..22.50 | 

MEN’S COON COATS AT THE PRICE OF $50— 
Five only, and last year not that many could be secured at 
the low £rice. They are made of well-matched, heavily- 

,| furred; pliable coon skins; lined with quilted Italian cloth,
"| and'having knitted wind cuffs and leather arm shields. 

Tuesday .............  .......................................................... 50.00

! 9* 6.0012
. 5.83PENNANT

33 12 13 27 13 ? I .^en^ Mt to L ' V-V

A.B. R. H. O. A. E. glven a j l thp Indians took the Totals .........................
4 12 10 0 here today when tne mam»» Philadelphia—
4 0 13 1 0 Grays into camp ln both games^ * Lobert. to*  ,v„ 5
4 n 1 a ? A j dQublehcadcr. y ln rare form to Magee,’ lb...................... X. 6
3 0 0 4 1 0 and 9 to 6. Curus was Cravath, rf....................4 0 0 0 4 0 the first game for Nexrork ana n e ^.......................
4 112 1 1 upper hand thruout. Providence nemeu ^............

.. 4 1 0 11 0 0 1 brilliantly to both games, but the pi c Martin, ss..............
:. 2 (I 0 3 3 11 were not good. Scores. w H E 15°°ln’ c' ..............
.2 0 0 0 5 1 First game— n_0 6 i1 Meyer' p' ............
.1 0 0 0 .3 0 Providence .......SlOlOOOO 2llS 7'11 Total. ......................................36 10 »

— — — — — — Newark ••••••l u i Onslow Curtis «Batted for McLean ln fifth.
Totale .....................32 5 47 16 3 Batteries—Ruth and Onelo -Batted for Johneon ln ninth.

Rochester ...0 3 0 1 0 -0 1 2—12 and Hecktoger. I —«Batted for O’,Toole ln ninth.
Buffalo ........... 1 2 0 0 (£ 0 0 0 0— 3 —^Second ' „ New York ................................... 0009201 1 2-4

Bases on balls—Off Bader 2. off Keefe Newark— t " , 1 4 2 P1!À.lad.eIphlau..',',:' ' ', 6 1 6 5.° L° 2
1, Off Tyson 3. Struck out—By Bade* 3. Tooley, 2b.......................\ } 7 -* 5 I Flrat on O Toole 2, off Mayer 1.
by Keefe 2. Three bare hits—Gllhootçy, 1 Mowe. ss............... ■ ■ * f i - n
Walsh. Pipp. Two base hit—Walsh. W. Zimmerman, If.. 3 1 ^ 1 u
Sacrifice hits—Keefe 3. Stephens, Smith Callahan, cf. •••••• V f 5 - „
2. Sacrifice fly—McMillan. Stolen bases E. Zimmerman, 3b. 4 1 i 0 ‘
—Plpp. 2, Shultz 2, Walsh. McMillan, Kraft, lb. .....................* 7 ” ” 1
Channell. Le f t on banes—Rochester 4, | Witter, rf. ./....... 3 0 I
Buffalo 4. Wild pitch—Tyson. Um- Wheat, ...............................♦ 7 * * 1
pires—Rorty and Hildebrand. Time 2.00. I Mattern, p.......................1 _1 _

Totals ..................... .81 » » » «
Providence— A.B. H. O. A.

Platte, rf......................... 2 7 ”
Fabrique, ss.................. ? i 1
Shean, 2b......................... r .5 5
OnSlow, lb...................... 11* 5
McIntyre, If.................. ® * 5
Powell, cf....................... 1 • 6
Bauman, 3b.................. 0 1 1 ,
Kochcr, c....................... 1 3 0
Schultz, ......................... 1 ® 2
Ruth, p............................. 0 0 1

36 21
17 10
16 16

6.66
5.00

Totals ... 
Buffalo— 

Gllhooley, cf. 
Vaughn. 3b. . 
Jamieson, If. 
Channell, rf. 
McCarthy, 2b. 
Roach, ss. .
Le»r, lb.............
Stephens, c.
Bader, p............
Tyson, p. ...

4.6023 .1127 «1» 
H. O. 
2 4 
2 3 
2 9 
1 0 
2 4 
0 2 
1 2 
0 3 
0 0

U
11

4.6018

iSsyJr- ■]
- u>„<

8.8010.. 4
3.3311*
8.16

I 2.76
.

4 G
1.803 0

4 0
3 cI 3 0

\\ Main Floor—James Street.1 llltW

Little Bp. Ill (OilJ I 1 2. £I
Struck out-—By O'Toole 3, By Mayer 2.< Left 
on bases—New York 6, Philadelphia 6. Three- 
base hits—Magee, Becker. Two-base hits—Ma- The “Balmacaan’’ Soft Hat for 

Men, $2.00
-

DR.S< 
DR. W

■4 11
j

It is a “comfort” hat in every sense of the word; 
made of cloth, in -tweed effect, and m two styles, one with 
flat, “stationary”^ brim with welted edge and high, hollow- 
crown effect; the other can be worn either with brim dipped 
in front or turned down all the way around, and has butter
fly bow on the three-quarter.

i

*Amateur Lacrosse
Games This Week

i
NEW YORK Sept. 14.—While neither 

Manager Chance nor President Frank 
Farrell of the New York American League 
Baseball Club would make any statement 
today regarding their differences, baseball 
circles put much faith to a persistent 
rumor that Chance would remain man
ager for the rest of the season. Report 
had it that Chance would relinquish his 
contract for another season, calling for a 
salary of $20.000, and that Farrell had 
guaranteed to pay Chance's salary in 'all 
for this year.

Jack Dunn, manager of the' Baltimore 
Internationals, was considered the most 
likely choice for Chance's successor. Dunn 
has been here to conference with Farrell 
since Saturday.

*

—Main Floor, James St.team that will be «elected to meet tbe 
Overseas on Saturday next, to be play
ed at the Motordrome. , _ . _ _

All players interested In the British l 2,ray ’ ' *
Rugby are welcomed, and the club will I A. E. Jackes. P....
be delighted to enrol members should I R* Gowdle^ R......
they wish to be attached.

t‘> There are games every day this week 
In the O.A.L.A. There was a juvenile 
match yesterday at Uxbridge. The in
termediates play Tuesday. Yre^ne8^ay, 
Thursday and Friday.1 On Saturday there 
are senior and junior games, as follows :

Tuesday—Meafoçét at Southampton. W. 
Hancock, referee.

Wednesday—Markham v. Weston, at 
Peterboro. F. Doyle, referee.

Thursday—London v. Hanover, at Fer-

i ill

h
i S. Smith. R...............

E. Ruthven, P....
W. Ruthven, P...

DOMINION AQUATICS. I A- Doncaster, P.,..........
________ VNlO. Griffith», P................. .

Saturday afternoon and evening were) R- WUklneon, S.B..........
busy times for the aquatic men of the| B- S.B.....
T.B.D., when the first annual regatta! ‘Signifie* not out. 
and swimming meet wae held. Com-1 Bowling Average»,
menclng at two o’clock, canoe races of. __ DivUlonA— O. MT R. 
every description were pulled off on the .]%„?’!' »» ?5 25 22î
Don Rowing Club course. East Rlverdale J™' 1? RaSSmn T 47 ifl 14»
easily defeated Moss Park in the paddling àt' ^7 ' V. 1®
•«"t.. bdt met more than their match HJ; a Thorax 8.AÜ 60 9 129
in the Moss Park boys when the swim- E w Groves, G.C.. 69 17 18S
mjng races were on the card. East Rlv- w M Raeburn, R.. 63 7 193
erdale won the championship. x. Seagram, T.......... 67 14 161

-----  a Ker. R....................... 19 6 48
1 A. T. Neale. G.C... 17 2 96

W. C. Greene, S.A.. 53 16 114
P. E. Henderson. T. 13 1 72

“The Exhibition is over, and a|£ pit:.:23 n 272 

happy two weeks it was, meeting c. Muckieston, s.a. ie 22s 

old friends and making new ones. w. Marsdén, a.c".!!
E. H. Leighton, T..

“Despite the opinion *of those p DR^‘kwST r. 

who told me 1 was crazy to spend w. cakebread. r".".". 
the money, I’m glad I went into £; Adgêy.ks!a!ï.\': 

the Exhibition. B-

“It was an opportunity to con- e. RU“hUvem’p!^V.'. 

vince people that at 14 Yonge w _”^ltt°rdj,S B "
Street there is a store that believed L. Sampson. "s!b.!! 
in good, clean merchandising and £ vilMen'tPp.'.'.’.'.'.' 

a square deal to all — a store Tunbridge,"p.".....
‘Where Quality is Never Misrepre- Rl vaiklnaon- 8 B ' 

sented’—where there are courte
ous salesmen willing to render you 

the best service in their power.

Men’s Goodyear Welted Booh, v 
Winter Weight Soles, Pair $3.00

32 6 7 10 0 
2 V# 
0 0—5

Totale
Newark .... withb

ta 1_tii"
0 0 0 3 

Providence .. .1 1 1 0
Sacrifice hits—W. Zimmerman, Mat- 

tern. Fabrique, Schultz. Sacrifice files— 
Mattern, Powell. Two base hit—W. Zim
merman. Hits—Off Schultz, 4 in 6 In
nings; off Ruth, 5 to 2 Innings. Bases 
on balls—By Mattern 2, by Schultz 3. 
Struck out—By Mattern 1, by Ruth 1. 
Passed ball—Kocher.
By Mattern 2, by Schultz 2. Flrat on 
errors—Providence 1. Left on bases— 
Newark 7, Providence 6. Umpires—Hart 
and Nallln. Time 1.54.

0

i 0i THE TORONTO BOYS'

86■
2 1 .66
1 X .60jni*i 4 The soles, before going ton a pair 

of Goodyear welled bools, are pul un
der enormous rollers and subjected to 
a tremendous amount of weight This 
has the effect of pressing the fibres in 
k the leather together, and in-
Smk creases the wearing qualities 

of the soles to a remarkable 
_ ^ extent

At #3.00 arc 
box calfskin* 
boots, with win
ter! weight soles, 

in the chub, Albany, or Broadway shapes; sizes 5y2 to

Friday—Southampton at Meaford. 
Saturday—Brampton at Ottawa; 

Catharines at Brampton.
MONSTER ATHLETIC MEET 

AT THE BOYS’ FALL FAIR
st. Av.Hit by pitcher—ir 6.4S

8.601 The juvenile match at Uxbridge yes
terday between the Maitlands of Toronto 
and the Havelock team resulted ln a score 
of 11 to 8 In favor of the Maitlands. At 
full time the score stood 8 all round. 
Frank Doyle of Toronto refereed 
game which was good and clean.

X»x • 1 8.70
On Saturday next there will be a mon

ster athletic meet ln conjunction with 
the boys' fall fair. This meet is open to 
every boy In and out of Toronto who is 
under 19 years of age. All the crack ath
letes, including the schoolboy and the 
Y.M.C.A. champions, will be seen to ac
tion. Stanley Kerr, the athletic director, 
expects to see an entry list exceeding 100 
for the following ten events :

100 yards, Junior; 100 yards, senior; 220 
yards. Junior: 220 yards, senior; 440 yards, 
junior; 440 yards, senior; running high 

'■ Jump, senior; one mile, senior; relay race, 
2 four boye (two Juniors and two seniors), 
0 one lap each; public school relay, four 
9 boye (two juniors and two seniors),
5 lap each.

•A’I
Xu

8.87
<I I 10.76

10.88
11.23
11.61
12.00
13.71
14.25 
14.40 
15.00 
16.11 
16.86 
16.00
17.26 
34.50

II 1
*. THREE FOR THE PESTS. 31 Tssaateta..

the
JERSEY CITY. Sept. 14.—Jersey City 

made It three straight with another this 
afternoon over Baltimore in the wind-up 
of their season's series, by a score of 7 
to 1. Some free hitting by the Skeeters, 
combined with Thompson’s 
pitching, framed up the one-sided vic
tory. Score :

Baltimore—
Murray, $b..........................
Barrows, l.f................... 4 0
Ball, 2b. ...
Parent,, s.s. .
Erwin, c. ..
Kane, lb. ..
Carroll, r.f.
Dunn, c.f.
Jarman, p.......................S 0

el

Billy Hay says:tnHnanaasMBHiaHnMiiHai

DOW
j ALESsPORTERB

PCeffective
3

16 207 
3 69

A.B. R. H. O. A. E
4 0 6

4 6 68
11 69

3 93
12 109

6.664 1
4. 0

2'«V 6.90one
1 11:7.16

ill 4 0 7 0 7.78Entries will dose on Wednesday, Sept. 
16, at 10 p.m. Entries must be made at 
the Broadview Y.M.C.A. Ages : Juniors, 
16 years and under; eenlors, under 19 

Entry fee : 25c for first entry;

Special winter boots, that do not require rubbers, of 
dull finished chrome calf; lined or unlined; Goodyear
welted; heavy soles; sizes 5J4 to 11; pair..................... 3.00

Velour calfskin blucher boots, with dull mat tops and 
Goodyear welted soles, in the chub shape; sizes 5y2 to 
If, pair............................................................................... 3.00

..4 0

. . 3 *0 
4 o

10 0 107 8.23
1 0 28 9.38 %

\
2 74 10.57 

11.00 
12.00 
12.66 
15 25 
17.00 
36.66 
63.00

0! The lio i' Hi years.
10c for each subsequent entry. Informa
tion may be had at Gerrard 912 and Ger- 
rard 3600.

48flavour and strength 
oftho “DOW” 

Yellow Capsule Ale

3834 1 7 24 11 3 
A.B. R. H. O. A. E.

Kelly, l.f........................... 3 X, 2 4 0 0
Farrell, r.f.........................4 1 3 1 0 0
Luque, 2b........................ 3 0 0 2 3 1
Buee, 3U. ...................... 4 0 2 2 0 0
Myers, lb........................ 3 0 0 12 0 0
Eschen. c.f. ................... 3 1 0 1 0 0
Murphy, e.a.................. 4 1 1 0 8 0
Reynolds, c....................... 4 1 1 4 0 0
Thompson, p. ............ 3 1 0 1 1 0

Totals .........
Jersey City—- 61Li 34J :

107f j

I tempt the most critical taste. 
The Dow Ales snd Porter 

have the call In
. leading Canadian Clubs t 
V everywhere. //

63 Fine vici kid, in the Albany or chub shapes; with fall 
weight Goodyear welted soles; sizes 5 Yt to 11; pair..3.36 

Tan, willow calfskin, in blucher style, with Goodyear 
welted sblfcs; pair ......................................................... 3.35

61!
I A

f
EVERYTHING IN

|tss SAftowAi i*smm !LIQUORS
Write far eur Wine List.

HATCH BROS-
Main 628. Meter Delivery. 433 Venge.

The following members will represent 
their respective clubs to a match to be 
played at the Mlselseauga Golf Club on 
Wednesday afternoon :

Lekevlew—
H. B Richey 
J. G. O'Donoghue 
Dr. F. Jto 
D. B. Hoag 
A. A. Bond 
A.8. Hamilton 
J.T. Clark 
J. G. Musson
D. Morrison 
Jess Applegnth
E. G. Thedtord 
J. H. Ewart
F. N., Powell 
Frank Bums 
T. R. Hinds

—Second Floor, Queen St
“To these loyal db-workers I 

owe the success of our exhibit— 
and knowing the quality of these 
men, 1 invite you to make this 
store yours—at your service.

‘Life is none too long—and 
helping each other pays.

"Let s try it.’’
t

Semi-Reedy Tailored Clothe*.
R. J. Tooke Furnishings,
143 Yonge Street.

Totals 31 7 9 27 12 1
Baltimore ...00000000 1—1 
Jersey City.. 10201300 *—7 

Two-base hits—Kelly, Parent. Three- 
base hit—Bues. Sacrifice hit—Luque. Left 
on bases—Baltimore 7, Jersey City 5. 
Bases on balls—Off Jarman 4. off Thomp
son 1. Struck out—By Jarman 5, by 
Thompson 4. Umpires—Mullen and Car
penter. Time—1.36.

1 rti 147
Mississauga—

J. H. Forester 
Geo. Mackenzie 
Wm. Robins 
F. W. Ott 
J. H. Eyer 
F. Roden 
E. F. Eby 
Hugh Reid 
Dr. Beatty 
Wm. Smellie 
Dr. Dean 
W. R. Holton 
Fred Hollis 
Col. Weir 
M. G. White.

4-114 t

STORE OPENS 8.30 A.M. AMD CLOSES AT B P. M. 
SATURDAY CL0S1NB AT I P.M. WITH NO 

NOON DELIVERY
bert

BASEBALL TODAY
I. IIsland Stadium 

TORONTO mTsOITBEAI
CUBS ARE WINNERS.

T. EATON CS— 8

*Pit tsburg ...... 6 2 0 0 0 0 2 0 0—4 9 2
Chicago .

1<i
01310002 •—7 11 3 

Batteries—McQuillan, Mamaux and 
Coleman; Vaughn and Archer. ,Game Galled at 3,18.

r-• à
*

i

,„y---------
..."V,.. J6..II ; "■ !

I

On Sale Today

HOTEL LAMB
Corner Adelaide snd Yenge St a

Special 
Luncheon 
8UÎIOAY DINNER FROM 5 TO 

EDO P.M.
Large and Varied Menu. 

Aon# Adelaide 283 ml

50c Quick Service. 
1130 to 2.

O.J.C. Could Do Likewise
OTTAWA, sept. 14.—The presi

dent of the Jockey Club of Mont
real has written the government 
offering to give to the Patriotic 
Fund the proceeds of one day of 
the fall race». If the minister of 
Justice will extend the legal time 
for the races from seven days to 
eight days.

Golf Game Tomorrow

*i
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TUESDAY MOBNINOf '
--------------- ---------- ---------

TORONTO W
-==—

Today
SEPTEMBER 15 1914-------------- /

- »— Ml- l ull

"«Ull *i j!\\\\V ——

I The World * Selections 1
■v CENTAUR.

• I 3SlRpN
.............................

'ssssaetr
®rffâ’Sps

...105 Don Cortfct ....106

three^yesr- 
mile end

EC
*mi Young Men s 

Fall Suits
VÏ*.i % I» *1 _____ ______dorval park.

2M”K5” aSS'Sif1-"" “•

isas-ar*-
THIRD RACE—Lord Welle, Sackcloth,

rOURTH RACK—Campbell entry, slip-
per Day. Irish Heart.

FIFTH RACE—Veneta St route 
Brandywine.
SpfrK™ RACB—Arran, Colora. The

SEVENTH RACE—The Rump, Uncle 
Ben, Ben tineas.

I*• **"*

WeSae,
Coming in for O.J.C. Autumn 

Meeting That Opens Sat
urday—Track Fast. '

s Prince§-ii
...moo/

sC Elmbracing every new 
^ model in soft f 
«S garments—handsome 
SS Tartan plaids and fine 
S checks--- ^
§ $15 to $25 | 
^ H’lckeg & p«scot §
X 97 Yongc Street X

w*A
'NEW TORE, Sept 14—^Hper weather 

•Bd a faAt track added interest to the 
•avanth day of the Woatoheeter Racing 
Asettagtlon’s tail meeting at Belmont 
Park. The biggest race or the 
wae dO*n in tie Manhattan H 
the fourth event on the card. Stromboll „

rej? ** Jookey Turner. Comet? Sâ^^s****
had dit an achins pace and Just weak- 
ened at the ànd Frsd^rtric t ar..... fepêllbound. »

sra-
the front and wae on the outeMe over the added, six rarioMm -
route. In the steepieehaee handicap tor Sandy........................ V» rSf.-1tgS*.L.V"île
tbm-mr-old. and upwards, about two 8Upp*r Day.,...-H? Corn Broom*...11* 
OtfleSe Thomas Wright's entry. Baybrook Llndeita t"»

°?}ky After a hard-fought contest! tCampbell entry.

gjrurgg^ îss’r •* .

5SS-::r:::j8 527“ v::::::"1”
,.. 16S Cole ....................... 108
....106 Veneta Strome.lOB

SIXTH RACE—Selling, three-year-olde 
1 and IIP. puree »800, *lx ftrlonge :

Colore......... ............*97 Requlram ......10»
ran. The Spirit.  ..........102 Springmaee ....10»

agea, . handicap, cap Nelson.. I.. . .105 Arran
1 m.»—. ... DroU............................107 Duquesne ......10*
2 * 20 1#> 6Ut- SlrFfetful................110
»] Spearhead, 06 (Ryan)7** to^ SEVENTH RACE—Selling, three-year-
TiroelTsTs. On^th^ itart^S olde and up. pur* 1600. one mile and 
THIRD RACE—Two-year-olds fillies eAvaniy yards :îSii,hfe:ldln*s' ,eH,nr 6* ^ngA S$^^:::::::3r'dM5 J.-.m

1. Embroidery, 109 (Mason), S to 6 11 Uncle Ben.'.............114 Armor
to 30 and out. ——— . .■ J

t. Change, 107 (Turner), 4 to 1, 7 to 6 •Am**1'* allo?an„cv® ,S1.a,lmed'
and ll to SO. ■* w *• i w, wÿtther dear; track fast.
» toÆ'Tu, 8°* <McTaeeert)- • to 1- AT BSLMQNT. .

Time 1.06 i-i.

Everything la In Oral rate1 Shape for 
the O.J.C. meeting, which commencée 
Saturday next. Sept. 1». In addition to 
the large number of homes already 
stabled there, which hare been waiting 1 
for the meeting, the following arrived 
yesterday morning: Oeerge M. Hendrie. 
to; Robert Davies, 1»; tiwyn Tompklna, 9;
Mise Chamblet, 6; 8. Mints. S; E. Trofter, .
6: o- W. seoit 6; F. Daniel. 1; A. Kivell,
6; T. El ward, »j F. Stanton. E. Murray.
*’,£■ B- Oatee. 1; F. Fox, », T. fcurphy, 1.

The following are due to arrive this 
m,°rSL°*: & Ÿ- Weston, with the horaee 
•L**"- C*yde: Ç. B. Campbell, A. B.
Otflvle and J. K. L. Roe». Lewie Garth 
S1*1* * ,la«E« string, M. Daly and A.
Simon with homes of H. P. Whitney.

The track wae never better, and the 
grounds are beautiful. This meeting la L 
perhaps the meet enjoyabtr, from arac-

M«ltr 19th te 29th *

Panzareta Beaten in

^e'^Tone Behest, TORONTO 
AUTUMN 
MEETING

I olds and up.•1 I V'figf ...♦96 Irish Bride ...MOO 
,.•100 Calumny 104

P. Phtiethoroe-.'IOS ■d«three-year-olde 
riongs :

§
BELMONT PARK.

tef^nnf^Sri^tînUn NoUone' Hea"

SECOND RACE—Amalfi,Virile, Strong. 
THIRD RACBL—Trial By Jury, Runes, 

Coquette. >• y 'BptMifiU
FOURTH RACE—Gainer. Addle M., 

Spearhead. BMMM
FIFTH RACE—Conqueror, Single Stick, 

The Wolf.
SIXTH RACE—Egmont, Fenrock, Mal

lard. j

puree 
of Rage... h ....*IW I

106

1 s .V....U0 \

/ wtr

MEET OF THE HOUNDS.

The hounds w4U meet at Mr. Tom Arm
strong's tarin. Forest Hill road. Tuesday, 
at 8 p.m. Other afternoon hunting ap
pointments are as follows :

Saturday, Sept. 19—Green Bush Lodge, 
3.00.

Tuesday. Sept. »»—Mr. Kllgoqr’e Sun- 
nybrook Farm, ».

Saturday, Sept. 39—Green Bu^h Lodge,
8.00.

-year-olds. 5% fur- Euterpe,..: 
(Carrick), 9 to 6. 7 to 80 FonüpÜ! 

and M*' 107 <ButweU)< 7 to », even Brandywine.......... W

ubsSfisr*m (Nathan)'4 to 6-

Tims 1.06 He Win also 
SECOND RACE—All 

11-16 miles :

•102

The Greateet Social
Handicap at Dorval andr^"^"f^^oor £

/

•A
MONTREAL, Sept, 14.-—-A bumper 

crowd turned out for the ftret day's rac- 
JbA of the Dorval race meet this after- 
noort. The crowd was unexpectedly large. 
^ tnack was fast. Summary:

FIRST RAC»-Purse *600, 3-year-olds 
and up, 8 furlongs:

L Paint Brush.
»,,s to * and out. i
to itiM1 111 (Metcelfe)' 11 10 6- *

6 Ll7£iUt’ 117 (BUrne)' “» 6, 3 to

and^roieul .S^' Strite' R*tento

SECOND RACK—Purse 1600, 2-year- 
°li*’An?^*n flTe riongs:

tJl^ i10 (Wan,)' »• «
and 1U (Burne)'

io*»Bi%°s snst.uo (cauahM)'U t°

Time 1.04 1-6. • Linger, Brookcresa.
Anns Rose, Argent and lady May also

THIRD RACE—Purse $600, selling 3-
(S'SlLi.r “»• 

ïa,,,îrr- * <c*iu-“">- « -1. =

• ” .V?i„T <c—»• »« » i
ÆUtii A?™-

ttACE—Purse 11300, 
tongs* P’ 3*yeer'olde and up,

91 (Acton)' »

tWSSfct?* <G- Burna)- «

105

RACING
STEEPLECHASING

Af

Pat Smyth Rides Two 
Winners at Lexington

h:

VM
109 108 (Callahan), 11 to

ncoats. 
ats, in 
nt, -set. 
ir guar-

in
F ira Soc« start» at two o'clock 

each day.
Qtntral Admitcfon SI.60 

Be* Beefs SI Bee* Extra
JOSENH E. SEAGRAM,

‘ P-waidanL

LEXINGTON, Ky., Sept. 14.—Today’s 
card of the Kentucky Association wgs the 
best of the meeting to date, three purees 
and a handicap being decided, and the 
good program wae responsible for draw
ing a large and enthusiastic crowd. Sue 

an_£ U®1 Mode being the choices to 
Form players Were successful in 

= °J?ut of tbe si* races. Jockey Patsy 
Smyth carried off the riding honors, 
piloting two winners home. It was Ills 
first appearance In this part of the couu- 

The two-hofee combination, made 
... V’3 1»on *>Y Daisy Platt and
L’b*rator' paid 6286, and there wae ,nly 
one winning ticket sold. The three-horse 
combination, made up of gea Shell 
Usteppe and La Mode, paid 8171.90. Sum-

FIRST RACE—Selling, purse 3400, 
three-year-olds and up, six furlongs:
and* 8^7? Ptatt' 162 <8myth>- **'60. 810.76

2. Charley MoFerran, 107 
88.10 and 84.80.
88*40JOhn D' Wekefleld. 107 (McEwe.i).

Time 1.14 3-6.

I-„ „ Ella Jennings, Mabel
XnmTer>'’ H*ct0*ra’pb and Rosemarln 

FOURTH RACE—Fer

ÏBELMONT PAR*. New York, Sept. 14. 
—Entries for tomorrow are as follows : 

twn-v«ar oM. ' FIRST RACE—handicap, three-year- 
and up. Manhattan Handlcap sevtn t*T- furlong, gain course :
longs, main course : | Bueklo...,..............ltt Meeting House.. 126

2 182 (Turaer)’ « ‘0 6.7 to Z5?oA«N.otl.on8:::m SSSKST..::114
10*anCd°rtoy'6107 (BUtW*y)l 12 te S’ * to cjSSwrtSlV.'.S ^ MU".... 96

3. Frederick L„ 116 (Karrick), 12 to 1 4 sECOn6 RACB-Thrse-year-olds and 
to land 3 to 1. ’ ’ up. selling, .11-16 miles :

Time 1.24. Mortar, Garbage and FI- ®uy Fjsh*r
glnny also ran. Amalfi..........

FIFTH RACE—For thrse-year-olds FlUawm»--.
a^utU?woeenilr«2'.eteePl6Chaae' hana,cap' ^HmDraRrcE^Two-y..r-old.. hand.-

6 LjTjrk' 148 (Wrieht>’ 8 to 5, 3 to Etf&EZÏÀT&i =y Jury..120

5 indT1’154 (Tuckey)-11 to 10-2 to ST1::::::::!» SSTmcm^;:^
3. Zell wood 123 (W&utrh) 10 fn 1 • i tn .................... 97 Catalina ......l and 6 to5 ^ 10 to * 3 t0 FOURTH RACE-Three-year-olda. the
Time 4.10. Nosegay and Abdon' also 51*,du Handicap, 82600 added. 1V4 miles :

Gainer....
Spearhead

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
maidens, steeplechase, about two miles :
Conqueror......... .. 146 Blakenburg .... 142
Indian Arrow........ 132 Overseer
Single Stick.
Caglloetro...

SIXTH RACE—Two-Year-olds, selling, 
514 furlongs :
Mallard...........
Goodwood....
Mamie K..........
Borgo.. ..t....
Embroidery..
Maryland Girl.,... 100

:10.00 «

oth, in 
in Rag- 
London

16.50

A

7 to 8. « to |

' W. P. FRASER, 
Seeretsry-Treae,

f .108 ed
try.
up races

Eight Races Decided , 
Monday at Dufferin

The Toronto Irish Rugby Football Club •? 
are holding their opening meeting of the 
fa« season on Wednesday. 16th fast., at 
» p.m. sharp, in the «moke room Of the 
Foresters Halt, 22 College street All

SStESr *r th22uTîî? h!» -
toe"o<!rlialfyn^ted!rt,n' *° J°'n -

^-fitting 
is set-in 
made in
: i8.oo

Methodist Young Men's 
Games Next Saturday

mileVirile .........
Strong ....

..104 Progressive ...*102
3 .113

113 (Neander),

eet.
The races at Dufferin Park yesterday

resulted as follows:
FIRST RACE—Five furlongs, selling: 
L Lady Bountiful, 112 (Grtner), 6 to 1. 

2 to 1 and even.
8. Maud Led), 116 (Goloes), 8 to 1, 6 to 5 

sod 3 to 6. >
3. St. Win, 112 (Walsh), 6 to 1, 2 to 1

sod even.
Time 1.02 8-6. Lady Isle, Actor, Ca.-a- 

qust, The Hermit, Sorcerine, Sykesle, 
•nd Spring Up also ran.

SECOND RACE—Purse 6300, for three- 
old» and UP. àbout five furlongs:

L Woods Fltsgerald, 107 (White). 4 to 
1, 1 to 1 and even.

1. Hedge's Sister, 112 (Caldwell), 1<T to 
1, 4 to 1 and 2 to 1.

I. Massalo, 117 (Oargan), 8 to 1, 6 to 6
uri 3 to 6.

Time 1.02 1-6. Harebell, Ratlgan. Vj;-t 
Worth, Gallant Pirate, Dora M. Lutz und 

e Cases also ran.
__ftp RACE—Six and a half furlongs,

I „ 1. King Radford, 112 (Pendergaet), 3 to 
! 3, 3 to 5 and out.

1. Grecian Bend, 116 (Grlner), 3 to i, 
•van and 1 to z.

8. Mrs. Lally, 117- (White), 4 to 1, 2 to
lend even.

Time 1.26 1-5. General MacGregor. Con 
Chrne, Sandman, Forty Nlner and McAn-
toews also ran.

FOURTH 
longs, selling:

1. Toronto, 113 (Walsh), even, 1 to 2 and
.' wt-

*1l. Colonel McDougall,

Methodist young men will compete at 
Varrtty Stadium on Saturday next, at 2 
p-m* The various events will see some 

Toronto** leading athletes In action.
Freeman and Leask, who finished first 

and second In the walk at the Exhibition 
Saturday, are entered In the one-mile 
handicap.

Westmoreland Avenue Club, who car* 
ried off the all-round championship and 
club relay race last year, will have to 
overcome keen competition in order to 
retain the cups for another year.

Tne entries for the various events, in
cluding club relay and tug-of-war close 
to night with C. P. Crofoot (794 Shaw 
street) J. Turner (181 Clinton street), R. 
C. Copeland (Fred Victor Mission).

A double attraction will be provided, 
as the great international soccer game, 
Cww v. Ireland, will take place In mid- 
field while the track events are being

(Neyloi), t

.116 Rapid» 
6 fur-

l

oats Bad Prospect. Kll- 
crea, Thistle Belle, Thesleres, The Gander, 
Mae Taft, Jimmie Gill and Mike Pepper 
also ran.

SECOND RACE—Handicap, two-year- 
olds, pur»e »600, elx furlongs:

1. Liberator, 106 (Martin), 86.70, 83.50 
and out.

Miss Fielder, 100 (McCabe), $4.90

8. Geo. Roeech, 119 (Goose), out
Time L13 4-5. Hook Hoo also ran.
THIRD RACE—Purse 8600, three-year- 

olde and up, six furlongs:
1. Leo Skolny. 89.90, 84.90 and 83.10.
2. Prince Hermla, 814.30 and 84.
3. Wilhite. 82.40.
Time 1.13. Indolence, Presumption, 

Glint, L. H. Adair and Bena net-also ran.
FOURTH RACE-iFive and a half fur

longs. two-year-old fllllee:
1. Sea Shell, t!6, (Borel), 13 to 8, 21 to 

20 and 11 to 20.
2. Dark Flower, 103 (Martin), 3 to 1. 

31 to 30 and 3 to 5.
2. Aunt Jessie. 106 (Goose), 4 to 1, 2 to 

1 and 3 to 4.
Time 1.08. Linda Payne, Margaret D„ 

Fingree, Vogue, Dismissal and Nigra also 
ran.

...115 Addle M................ 07
...96

1, 7ran. .
SIXTH RACE—All ages, selling, six 

furlongs :
1. Faithful, 102 (Hopkins), 10 to 1, 4 to 

1 and 2 to 1,
». Uncle Jimmie, 107 (Buxton), 9 to 6, 

7 to 1(L and 1 to 8.
8. Carroll Reid, 107 (McTaggart), 5 to 

1, 6 to » and 6 to 6.
Time 1.12 4-5.

*r
to 6.

lA WaS ’̂ 94 (Lau»«r), 4 to 

Time 1.14 4-5. 
a too ran.

the
145of black 

tins, and 
day, at, 
. . 9.50

Inkle and Mlramlchl

RAU®—Purse $600, selling, 3- 
wii?.* aJ!d,"p- 1 1-1* miles: *

,7- R’j,1'* Bsker, 109 (WardJ, S 
t* 1 and even.
3 Ind*?1?^.102 (Nean4er>- *
» toT3°andUinCm 3 102 (M6tCalfe)- * *0 U

,800' for 2-year- 
5 tod‘out'' 107 (Ambroae). 3 to I, 4 to 

rOeo^tte‘ 1M (Metealfe1’' * 46 1. 2 to 
1 to*2*ai^rt0uLeten’ 107 <0bert)' 8 to 1.

Time 1.09 3-6.
Finer also ran.
up8B6 ^rTone^C&~FOr ,-y«ar*old- «Hi

toltntl to’ 210‘ (Laf,erty)' 7 to 1. 3

and 109 (Carter)- « to 1. 8 to 1
8 Seng'of Rocks, 104 (Acton), 8 to 1, 2 

to 1 and even.
Time 1.16 3*5. McClintock. Chrvsti, Spellbound Mazurka, zZZSSm. iZSbto 

Tall, Brandywine also ran.

13» Timber Wolf ..142 and132

.. „ . Miss Cavanagh, Bee
thoven. Under Cover, Water Lily, Loko- 
nits and Chopin also

to 1, 3 

to 1, 2 to

"t..•îoepuilux ... 
...•96 stubborn 
■,. 106 Egmont . 

Vldet ...

.•100

..100ran.

AT DUFFERIN PARK.
Of 108

..•98 
...106 P»nrock

..•98
. .108'ith well- 

ivercloth 
il.22.50 
F $50— 
;cured at 
heavily- 

an cloth, 
i shields. 
. . 50.00 
treet.

Entries for today at Dufferin Park: 
; FIRST RACE—About

run
f"

•Apprentice allowance 
Weather clear; track

five furlongs claimed.
fast.

sell!

x!,l AT LEXIN6TON.
Oaliar.t PIrate.','.116 B°*n° > ' -—XW LEXINGTON, Ky., Sept. 14.-Entries

seSECOND RACB-About five furlongs.

Bumps..........................108 Kyrene 108 thrèe-year-olde and up:
Handseletta..............113 Red River..............m Bolatovp-------;....*101 Jessie Louise ...103
Fleming.......................ua Tee May .............ll* The Norman...........103 Edith W....................108
Mohawk Girl............113 Expatriate.............11» Mies Cayle...............108 Bank Bill ...THIRD RACE—About five * fùriônaa P'^ng Yankee..*107 Bonanza ...
selling; 6 turiongs, othello.......................109 Yenghee ....
Preserver................... 112 Pat Gannon Ï13 O’SulUvian................. 116 Furlong ....
Woolly Mason.... 118 Rockv O’Brien.'.'llS f®cOND RACE—Pur»e. 6% furlongs,
Artesian....................118 Constituent li« maiden three-year-olde:
Isabelle Casse....117 Curieux “ 120 Blanche Lewis. ..II» Mottif. Pearl .... 110

FOURTH RACE—One and a" sixteenth Pan Maid........110 Fidget ............ ,....110miles, selling: sixteenth ,Heien Raybold.,110 Kitty Warfeld .110
Jack Laxson............107 Chief Kee l»7 Met Mexican.......... 110 zFascinatlon ....110
Miss Joe.................107 Maaalo 107 AHoe Dudley.... ,110 Linda Bari ...........110
Haldeman..................no Irish Kid 112 l-Adv Powers.... 110 Grecian ...................110
Prln. Thorpe....... 112 Leamence . . lie THIRD RACE—Malden three-year-olds

;ï«T^p".r,-w,î',"ïiu
SSSSttkrjS 8»^ " !S 8SWr
Toison D’Or............. 113 Smirk .......................117 BlljjWS...........100 Ajchery ...
Kelly............................. 117 Field Flower 117 -Justiee Goebel...109 Tlnsmltter
9atl............................. 117 Belle ChlUon iXm =C,harlee 6..............113

SIXTH RACE—About five furlcmga- FOURTH RACE—Selling. 11-16 miles.
Little Pete................103 Datov Steven* un three-year-olds and up:
L. Capricious... .110 Col. Fred..........."no S6116"1 Boy............i!»'4 i Nolan ................ *94
Brmagarde............... 110 Santa Maria ...110 Transit.......................*100 Boly Hill.................102
Ray R. Miller... .113 Ontieod ................. U3 Wanier'i.................. Î®7 Prosnect .................107
Margaret G...............115 Louies May ....116 gan Tander..............107 B1* Dloper.............:07

SEVENTH RACE—Six andThalf fur- g,°lnd'e^..................S.av'T®1*-........................... _
longs, selling: ClL.LI£nerl2J? A™ 10I ,Howdy Howdy .107
Little Jake........... 112 Johnny Wise ...U» FIFTH RACE—Selling, 6% furlongs.
Blue Jay.................... 112 Bam Dance ...! 112 two-yéar-old»;
Banlvee.......................118 Athabascan ....116 Mtmeco......................Î107 Go Easy ...........
Imprudent.................117 Miss Mehard ...117 Blimboo..................107 «-Crest Girl ..*107
Protegeri«.................117 The Monk ..............117 Mary Reardon.. .107 Billy Jo*

EIGHTH RACE—Six and a half fur- Atkknet................. .109 Sprudel
longs, Selling: Tallulah!...............109 Dor Perkins
Marty Lou................108 Colfax ....................... 199 V,'*1?,,,Jef7 ^berta ....115
Wavering...............Ill Pierre Dumas ..111 PTXTH RACE—Selling mile aqd a fur-
Mod PriaclUa.. ..Ill Shorty Northcut.tll I?"*- three-vear-olds end up:
Cliff Top.........Ill Bthelda ... ^111 Transportation. ..109 Reno . .....
VanB”.......................114 Cart- -•••£••»« Ymtof0. .V.’.V.V.'.UO ST-0".

Flying Feet...........112

NERVOUS DEBILITYI ■ I
1, 4 to 1 and 2 to 1.

MFJFTi^^^kandL^!la^haJ^®®
sehUmr^ HACE—About five furlongs.

, Î" v'A»JCann»H, 111 (Pendergaet), even, 
1 to 2 and out.
. 2e Bright Stone, 117 (Grlner). 4 to 1/8 
to 5 and 4 to 6.
1 to ;?l0ak’ 177 4^'7a,ahl- 3 to 1, even and

Fridge* 1aJso2'^nLUrla’ Ya"kee ^ and 

SIXTH RACE—About 
selling:

1. Parcel Post, 112 (Walsh), even. 1 to 2 
and out

2. Miss Prlmlty, 117 
even and 1 to 2.

Diseases of the Blood, Skin, Throat 
and Mouth, Kidney and Bladder af
fections. Diseases of thé Nerves, and 
all debilitated conditions of th* aye-

sur'ssFafcr'&n;
any address.

Hour*—9 U

•lx furlp igs.
Raincoat and Pied

RACE—Six and a half fur-
to 12. 1 to 6. 1 to ». 

nik "*BS5lt=e Str.etFIFTH RACE-One mile, 
olde and up:

1. Usteppa. 108 (Andress), 16 To 4, 1 to 
2 and out.

2. John Gund, 107 (Connelly), 1 to 2, 3 
to 26 and out.

». Sleeth, 108 (Goose), 7 to 1, 2 to 1 and

three-year-106
Phone North 

Toronto.
-K»
..112I. Little Ep, 117 (Grlner), 2% to 1, even 249

116
107 (White), 10 to five furlongs,

ft for out.
Time 1.40. Melton Street also i»n.
SIXTH RACE—One mile and 70 yards, 

three-year-olde and up. fillies and marus:
1. Lamode, 107 (Smyths), 23 to 10, 7 to 

6 and 17 to 20.
2. Beulah S.. 109 (Dlshmon), 21 to 6, 53 

to 20 and 17 to 10.
S. Biito. Welsh, 107 (Murphy), 11 to 1, 9 

to 2 and 14 to 6.
Time 1.45 3-5.

(grlner), 3S to 1,

1 Barrette, 117 (White), 4 to 1, 2 to 1 
and even.

Time 1.01 3-6. Big Lumax, Little Jake. 
Fort Monroe. Yankee Lotus, Imprudent 
ang Abdul also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—Six and a half fur
longs. selling:

1. Ullck, 112 (Grlner), 2 to 1, 4 to 6 and 
1 to 2.

2. Quartermaster, 112 (Pendergaet). 
even. 1 to 2 and out.

3. Nila, 113 (Walsh), 3 to 1, even and 1
to 2.

Time 1.16 8-6. Autumn, Rock O’Brien, 
Miss Joe, Hoffman and Dahomey Boy alec
ran.

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

6

SAMUEL MAYaCQ
MANUFACTURERS OF

BILLIARD B POOL 
I Tables, also 
REGULATION 

=Bowling Alleys 
I*?, to*»io4 
ktfT Adciaidk f

Ætacut,°hS£5!to

he word; 
one with 

i, hollow-
rioa

I .106
106 Loveland, Big Dipper, 

Oreen. Nannie McDee, Anna Reid, Mary 
Ann K. and St. Avano also ran.

5 109
.109 \as butter- ’ 1 «

St. METR0P0UTAN RACING 
ASSOCIATION, LIMITED

$T,W.
2467J •OV8AM

Manufacturers of Bowling Alley» 
and Bowling Supplie». Sole agents In 
Canada for the celebrated

EIGHTH RACE—Seven furlongs:
1. Cleopat, 116 (Howard), even, 1 to 2 

and out.
2. Dicle 

1. 2 to 1

107

BICORD’S SPECIFICSPECIALISTS.with Jadkson, 111 (McCarthy), 6 to 
and even.

3. Irish Kid, 111 (Jackson), 6 to 1, 2 to 
1 and even.

Tlmè 1.311-6. Laird o’Kirkcaldy, Prin
cess Thorpe, Protagorts and Alcourt also
ran.

la the following Diseases : ..107 uTFCO”bo^g For the epeclai alimente of men. Urin
ary, Kidney and Bladder troubles. Price 
11.00 per bottle. Bole egeney: *
Schofield’s Drug Store

* ELM STREET, TORONTO, 114»

Hi ifrS:r..
Flabeles Kidney Affections

Meed. Nerve and Bladder Mseas
.6911 os send history for fies advice. Medislbe 
IMalwd In tablet form. Honrs—10 am te 1 
pet tod2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10s.m. tolpja.

Consultation Free

i
107
in*

.11* At Tbia ban le the beet on the market, 
because It never ettpe. never loses its 
shape, always rolls true, books and 
curve» easily, does not become greasy, 
to absolutely guaranteed. Is cheaper
than any other reputable patent ball, , , „ _____
and complies with the rules and rezu- For the special ailments of men. Urinary 
tattons of the A. ». C. f-nd Bladder troubles, guaranteed to cure

ss-sr r«r-jss
where you roll aud you will never roi, Agency, joHNBTON’6 DRUG STORE, 
any other ball. 146 m King 3t. B., Toronto. ci

e *■on a pair 
re put un- 
ijected to 
ight. This 
: fibres in 
r, and in- 
g qualities 
emarkable

Dufferin Park TodayST. SIMON RINKS UP.
.•10.1
..107
...112 nDr. STEVENSON’S OAPSULESSt. Simons beat Kew Beach on Satur

day. the score being as follows ;
T Hayes.......................14 F. 6. Harris..
A. M. Lougheed. ..14 J. Roden ....
F. Nicholls..................13 A. E. Machon

Total....................... 41

ApMlSSION 50c
Reid Tubman Will not be able to play 

• .26 with the Ottawa» this fall. He found dtf- 
"10 floulty In getting off last fall, and will 

— not try H again this year. Tubman was 
| very promising.

..1»î
, BBS. SOPEB & WHITE •Apprentice allowance claimed— 

eta.Ver and Revbold entry. 
T-taaker and goeneer entry. 
Weather clear: track fast.

JOa MOAT, Sec.,
165 King Bt. W.

P. S. Catien, 
President,

38 Tweets St., Toronto, Oat
Total .....................68 eded-7

;> T—

FOLLY AND HER PALS BySTERRE17; i.oo are 
al f s k i n 
with win- 
ight soles, )
:es 5 J4 to

Cooyrlfljjt, 10H by Rtndolnh Lewis.
Oroat Britain Rights Reserved.

Ki
*

i

r: Slubbers, of 
Goodyear
.... 3.00
,t tops and 
;es 5 l j to

. . 3.00
; with fall 
; pair..3.35 

Goodyear
____ 3.35
hieen St.

ir
i i

4 I

f
I m
:r II

i ri

îr

AUTO TIRES
3Bx4 1-* Casing»

$19
All Sites Out Rate Prices.

RIVERDALE GARAGE
AND

IIUBBB* CO.
Gerrsrd and HamHtsn Streets. 

877 Collage Street. *47

l')

;
The Master 

Tire, Dunlop 
T raction 
Tread, is right 
there when you most need .it— 
and is die only tire not covered 
with chains on real slippery days. 
T. 107 ,\

>
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Passenger Traffic

'» •

TUESDAY MORNING10II LINER ADS are ran In-Th»/ Dally World at one cant per worn; in i ne ounaay wona at one i 
half conta per word for each Insertion; seven Insertions, six times In The Dally. 
In The Sunday World (one week’s continuous advertising), for 6 cents per word, 
gives the advertiser a combined circulation of more than 145,000.

Passenger TrafficIl l

[RIVALS U 
ON FRUIT

ANDYORK COUNTY
"sasrsii

I I SUBURBS Help Wanted./letters WantedProperties » .. Sale1 À.
AGENTS WANTED for private

mas cards. Anyone.
«urtwiricu tcociiers tor tne evening 

classes ot .ne High bchool of Com 
merce, Toronto, to teacn bookkeeping. 
enorJiana or typewriting. Salary thre. 
douais per evening, ueaslon from Oct. 
1 to March 31. Apply in person tv 
the principal. W. O. Wilkinson, Sec.- 
Treas. Board of Education.

One Whole Acre
Only $1 Down

19 Samples
Orders flowing during war tune.' 
chase, “Cardex,” Darlington, EnTHE ONLY THROUGH SERVICE

Quebec end Valcartiar Military Camp
I

Offerings Bought 
Firm Prices - 

Scarce

3 ;
CONTAINING 44,136 square feat, the very 

choicest of garden land, and perfect!» 
level. Immediate poseeesion, located a. 
Stop 44. Tonge street. Note the ex- 

easy terms—tonly |1 pei 
and 31 weekly, with the prl- 

vtllge of paying as much more as you 
like at any -time. Further, we wil, 
help you to build your house. Title 
guaranteed, and clear deed given an 
soon as paid for. Office open evenings, 
except Saturday, until 9 p.m., or if 
you will call at this office any day 
at 1.15 we will take you to the above 
property at ■ our exepenae and without 
any obligation on your part to buy. 
Stephens & Co., 186 Victoria street (3 
doors north of Queen street).

GOOD OPENING for young m. 
freight and passenger department 
Canadian railways. Qualify y«j 
for such a position by studying In 
spare time. Free Book 6 exni 
Day, evening and mall courses*^ 
Dominion bcnool Railroading, si 
east, Toronto.

\ 136

i ; i—
( Land Surveyors.pdonaily 

acre down
ceh iSr ilij

• EM
uHydro Radial Bylaw Given Under the Auspices of Tod- 

First and Second morden Conservative
Association

W-feound,Eastboend. H, C. SEWELL, Ontario Land Surveyor, 
79 Adelaide Hast. Main 6417.

Westbound; Kestbound. AM.P.M. PEACHES STI1A.M.: AT. tie.9917.16 Lv. .... OTTAWA . .■ ■ 
(Central Station)

•9.16•9.10 Lv. ... TORONTO'... Af.
11.36 ... PORT HOPE ...
11.46 .... COBOURO ....
13.36 . ... TRENTON ...

.. BELLEVILLE ..

Lost Articles For Sale.1 f ! ; ;Readings. li.se Lr. ... MONTREAL • •• Ar- * 8*
.Trading in Pea 

ht Steady ti 
Prices

FROM D. Rowntree’s pasture, Con. 5, 
West York, 
white homed cow, scissors mark on 
right hip. Reward 35.00. David Rown- 
tree, Weston.

FOR SALE—A high grade, 60 h.n Uni
sine, cost 36900, 1914 model. Run , 
3500 miles. Practically ■ new q. 
leaving city, only reason for eeuim 
bargain to anyone wanting a W 
grade car. Phone Mr. Sh.rm 
Junction 286 or Gerrard 2466.

GRAMOPHONES for aala from flÇT 
™rs up; organs from eight; planus 
268 Parliament street

Emery, black anc... Ar. 3.46 near1.60 1.16 Lv. '• GRANDBMB^tÉ‘
.*.* QUEBEC CITT ..Lv- 16.16 
... QUEBEC CITY ..Ar.
.. VALCARTIBR ...
... HOTEL LAKE ... "

ST. JOSEPH

1.318.30Under the auspices of the TodmoT- 
den Conservative Aseoclation a pat
riotic concert will be given In Flay- 
ter's Society Hall, Broadview and 
Danforth avenues, tonight at 8.

The chair will be occupied by Geo. S. 
Henry, M.L.A. Among the artists who 
have offered their services are: Miss 
Annie Ashcroft, contralto; Fred G. 
Rogers, tenor solo, Carlton Street 
Methodist Church; a ladles’ quartet, 
composed of Mesdames Ballinger and 
Warner and Misses Stead and Morse; 
Wm. Murray, banjo solos; Billy Tur
ley; Donald McGregor, Scotch comed
ian, and Herbert J. Wright of the La 
Plaza theatre, pianist During the ev
ening Albert Smythe will give a pat
riotic address. Tickets 25c each.

St. Andrew’s Hall, Pape avenue, was 
offered to the Association for the con
cert but the advance sale of tickets has 
proved so large it has been necessary 
to secure a larger hall; and thru 
the kindness of Mr. Albert Playter, 
Play tor's society hall has been placed 
at the disposal of the Association for 
the evening.

4.66 Ar. ... KINGSTON ... Lv. 1.36plan lighting system 6.46 Jtt. 
7.16 Lv

I | 9.40V 2341.46I 9.00..SMITH'S FALLS..
.... OTTAWA .... Lv. *18.16 
(Cëntral Station) Noon.

4.40 8.14
, »•6.30 Ar. 

P.M. LOST—Saturday afternoon, a brooch, 
with Masonic emblem, valued as gift 
of deceased husband. Return to t, 

street Phone CoL 5416. Re

19.96 Ar. 
A.M.City and Township May Unite 

in Paving Victoria 
Avenue.

» jjM

FRANK BOTT „ss ss-ss-y
êere soon disposed of.- 

Plums were especially 
at 30c fer-the half bsu 
sOe for the Us.

Bartlett pears were a 
ner li-quart basket, th 
bringing 40c to 50c per 

peaches were noted f 
the few on the market | 
for the 11-quart flats.

gtronach & Sons ha. 
«olendtd peaches from

5 Henry
ward.m «j»

A la carte dining car service at Valcartler all day.
and eleotrtolighted coaches.

1 /OS Kent Bldg. Ada. 259.
Houses For Rent

$75—BRAEMORE Gardens, 12 rooms, 
four on ground floor, hardwood floors 
and trim .hroughout, heated sun room, 
two bathrooms, Immediate possession.

Phl.M>T,'ïQ—c,rd*> envelopes, etateir 
billheads. Five hundred one d 
Barnard, 35 Dundas. Telephone,

kUO I —un moiKiuy, euy. diet, a Onno. 
cow, springer, on Bcarboro . town-line 
Reward for recovery of same. Willlan. 
Etrldge, 480 Danforth avenue. Tel 
Gerrard 786'.

OTTAWA EXHIBITION
$10.30$7.70■? cJ,“cürgave tile hy^o^eTctrJ^JTway

SXJMbS? .rrâe^oVon
3de5TM fo^issue debenturea'for 

S4UU0, the amount required to complete 
the new school. ,, .

A petition was received from resident» 
on Victoria avenue tor sidewalks and 
etreet lights. The solicitor was instruct
ed to prepare a bylaw authorizing the 
laying of the sidewalks as a local im
provement, payments to be completed 
within eight

Lighting Scheme.
The matter of street lights was laid 

over pending a general scheme which 
the council has under consideration lor 
installing lights in various sections on the 
local Improvement plan.

Messrs. Griffith and Maxwell appeared 
to press the necessity for rebuilding rthe 
Maxwell bridge over the Rouge, which 
collapsed during the summer. They were 
Informed that estimates were being pre- 
pared for the work and that the bridge 
Would be ready for traffic this fall.

A bylaw was passed authorizing the 
reeve and treasurer to borrow 38000 from 
the bank for carrying out local improve
ments until debentures can be sold or 
other moneys received.

City Commissioner of 
Harris Informed the council by letter 
that the city would be willing to pay 
half the cost of laying a macadam road- 

Victorta avenue from Gerrard

Going Sept. 16, 17. 18 only. „ . <3?to« Sept. U to » Inclusive,
uom* w. . Unjjt until Sept. Slet, 1914.

234 Educational.' »il ! 1*1 #37.50—DEER PARK, 8 rooms, all con-' 
veniencee, hardwood floors, possession 
Oct 1.

LOST on Saturday, about 3 o’clock, o. 
an Avenue road car or corner Kli 
and Yonge, or at corner of Lowthe 
avenue, a kid hand bag, gold chu 
containing fifty dollars, car tlcke 
e.c. Finder will be liberally rewarde 
The Watolngham, 321 Jarvis strec 
Main 4446.

-L4°IT business college, i
and Charles streets. Toronto; im 
Instruction; experienced teacbeie- 
■nence now; catalogues free. ’

k For RaU and Steamship Tickets and all toformatlom apply to City Ticket Office. 63 
King St. E.. Main 5119, or Union Station. Adelaide 3488.______________

eaOti»—CORNER store, west end, heated, 
very cheap. Immediate possession. Son, Ruthven.

H. Peters had a car i 
from D. Kovenskl of L 
S s rare occurrence, i 
»f beets and carrots 
Vegetable Growers' Ass 

MoWllltam and Eve 
mant of choice Bartlet 
John Btewart estate, B 

Simpson had two ca 
oeachea, which were ch 

Wholesale F 
Apples—20c to Stic p 

ket; 32 to 33 per bbl.
« Bankbes—$1.25 to 31.7 

Cantaloupes—30c to - 
k|$ to 60c for the 16'e. 
{Crab appl ■■■ 

Grapes—Tokay, 32 per 
Can.. 30c to 25c per 6- 
r Urnes—31.26 per hum 
1 tomans—36 to 35.60,

j ,N°'VIdUAL TEACHING IN 6T
SûiSïïSSffif « 
HÜiïjrcwX.. ïsssü,
lege. J. V. Mitchell, B. A., Pri

11 W ii FRANK BOTT, 706 Kent Bldg., Ade. 255.Si Excursion—Sept. 17 
New York City

28 Matrl
LOST—Left on ferry boat Sunday even

ing, No. 1A Eastman kodak. Finder 
please telephone Mr. Hazel ton, June. 
1606. and receive reward.

Î FOR SALE or exchange, an excellent 
Grimsby fruit farm, full bearing, 17 
acres, large brick residence. My equity- 
ten thousand. What have you to of
fer? Box 16, World.

-T - Personal.I i . yeare. inîij edh iM
For Rent MARRY If you are lonely. The ft

Confidential Successful Club has 
number of wealthy, eligible mei 
Descriptions free.
26- Oakland. Cal.

11! Farm* for Sale
The Special Excursion Tickets will be good going only on 
Thursday, Sept 17, and will be limited for return to Sept. 26, 
inclusive. Round-trip rates:

From Toronto, all Rail, $14.25; Boat and Rail, $12.50. 
From Hamilton, $12.35.»

'These tickets can be purchased at all G.T.R., C.P.R., and R. 
& O. offices in Toronto, and at G.T.R. and T.H. &. B. offices
in Hamilton. , * .. ,
For Pullman reservations, hotel information, etc., call at the

LACKAWANNA CITY OFFICE
141 and 143 YONGE STREET

$25—106 AMELIA street, semi-detached,
6 rooms. 3-piece bathroom, furnace, 
verandah, Winchester car.r. Mrs., Wrubel,A—A—A—WE SPECIALIZE in Nlagira 

fruit farms and St. Catharines city pro- 
Melvin Cayman, Limited, St.

ed-tf

cd7
Party. __
Catharines.I HIGH PARK METHODISTS 

GIVE BENEFIT CONCERT
20c to 86

Massage.Appartmients to Rent.
ALL KINDS OF FARMS For Sale—Niag

ara district fruit farms and ht. ».ath- 
epeclalty. R. W- 

ed-7

SIX-ROOMED lower suite In duplex
house for rent. 108 Patterson avenue, 
near Indian road. Phone Park 2334. 135 _

f

41 &

frtnes property a i 
Locke. SL Catharines.For Relief of Unemployed — In 

Annette St. School This'
, Evening.

ir box,
(Manges—$2.75 to $3 
peaches—Colorado, $___________  Dancing.

ATTEND S. T; Smith’s Rtverdala
Academy, Masonic Temple, F 
unequaied; private and class 
Phone for prospectus, Gerrard

FOR NIAGARA DISTRICT fruit and
grain farm» write F. Gnyman, sl 
Catharines. ed-tf

Building MateriaLy 11-quart flat

"Rears—Bartlett». 50c 
luart basket; other var 
istra choice, 76c.

4’eàrs—Washington B 
II par box.

HXinw—Half-baskets, 
lie to 60c.

Watermelons—26c to i 
Wholesale Vaj 

Beet*7-75c per bag. 
Béans^20c per 11-qui 
Cabbages—26c per bui 
Carrots—20c U-quart

^Celery—Canadian, 36c 
Cauliflower—$1 to $1.1 
Cucumbers—16c to 21

aakat.
Corn—6c and 7c per 

0c and 12c per dozen. 
Hgg plant—26c to 36c

Gherkins—60c to $1 i

Onions—Spanish, 33.26 
limn, dried, $1.50 per 75 
1-quart basket. 
Onions—Pickling. $1

Lettuce—60c per box; 
1er dogen. - 
Parsley—A drug dn tl 
Peppers—Green, 6 quo

ichi
LIME, CEMENT,ETC^—Crushed stone at 

cars , yards, bins or delivered; best 
Quality; lowest prices; prompt service. 
The Contractors’ Supply Company, 
Limited. Junction 4006. Main 4224. HIL- 
creet 870. Junction 4147

ILThe congregation and choir of High 
Park Avenue Methodist Church, under the 
leadership of Dr. F. H. Torrington, are 
holding a benefit concert In the school 
house, Annette street, this evening, at 
which several well-known artists have 
volunteered their services. The proceeds, 
which will be raised by voluntary con
tribution, will be devoted entirely towards 
the relief of distress among the unem
ployed of West Toronto during the cong 
ing winter.
Sir Robert Land Commandery, No. 3 G. 
R.C., Knights of Malta, held their regular 
monthly convention In St. James’ Hall, 
Dundas street, last night. Wallace Lodge 
O Y.B. also held a business meeting in the 
same chambers.

The death occurred yesterday at her 
late residence of Mrs. Margaret M. 
Mowat, wife of James S. Mowat of *18 
Windermere avenue, in her 62nd year, 
after a lingering Illness. She Is survived 
by a grownup family. The funeral will 
take place to Prospect Cemetery when 
her daughter arrives from Western 
Canada. —

Worke R. C. ONTARIO LAND OR A NTS—Located and
unlocated purchased for cash. Mul- 
hotlaud A Co,. 100 McKinnon Bldg. ea7

Farm* to

f ;
*1

A. LEADLAY. F. & PA. ed7• treet°north to the G.T.R. tracks, that 
street being on the boundary line be
tween the city and Scarboro Township. 
The estimated cost of the work is $650. 
Council decided to visit the section and 
report regarding the advantage of the 
arrangement to the township.

May Open New Road.
Frank Walter petitioned the council to 

consider the advisability of opening a 
road parallel to tl>c G.T.R. tracks from 
panforth avenue to concession D. While 
the road has been previously planned it 
lias never been taken over by the town
ship, and it will be necessary to pur
chase an entrance to it from con. D. The 
matter was referred back for considera
tion.

The council adjourned at 6 after de
spatching a big budget of routine busi
ness. All the members were present, 
Reeve J. G. Cornell occupying the chair.

PHONE MAIN 3547. Rent MOSHER INSTITUTE OF DANCINi
Bay Street. Telephone Main 1186 
vate or class Instruction. Open 
Monday evenings. Special an

11 •14 ’5.à •
THE F. G. TERRY CO,, Lime, Cement, 

Mortar, Sewer Pipe, etc., corner George 
and Front streets. Main 2X91., 246

IN SCARBORO, three miles from city
limits, lot, 31, concession C, 50 acres, 
good house and barns, orchard, suit
able for market gardening. Apply Miss 
E. Burk, Markham, Ont. W. J. SHEPPARD, Dancing

Manning Avs. College 2309.Carpenters and Joiners.\ 8 Master,
7669.

2461

1
I
ii

\i 140 ACRES, lot 35, 4th concession, Sçar- a. A F. FISHER, Store and Warehouse
boro, at Lamaroux, milk road passes Fittings, 114 Church. Telephone. edï 
gate. Margaret Wright, Agtncourt P. 1 ----------------------------------------------- ------- ----------------

________ Gramophones.
DANIELSON, headquarters for VI

680 Queen West; 1186 Btoor Weât

GRAMOPHONES repaired, bought,
and exchangeu; also records. 263 
1 lament street

LONDONPL ! $3.40 $4.55
Sept...............16-16-17 Sept. 11-12-13-14-18

Return fares from Toronto, account 
Western Fhir.

Return limit, September 21st.

ed.O. RICHARD G. KIRBY, Carpenter, Con
tractor. Jobbing, 539 Yonge street, edl

1 '

■
LONDON 1

$4.55
SEPT.18

$3.40
SEPT. 15-16-17
Round -Trip Rates from Toronto 

ACCOUNT
“WESTERN FAIR”

Return Limit, September 21, 1914.

13 House Moving.For RentOTTAWA HOUSE MOVING and Raising done. J. 
Nelson, 115 Jarvis street. «“7 Live Birds.We have a large clientele 

for houses to rent, fur
nished and unfurnished, in 
all parts of the city. List 
your properties with us, and 
you can rest assured of re
ceiving our very best ser
vice, which is second to 
none.

$7.70 $10.30I CAMPION’S Bird Store; also taxldi
175 Dundas. Park 75.

HOPE’S—Canada’s Leader and G
Bird Store, 109 Queen street 
Phone Adelaide 2673.

Real Estate Investments.Sept. ..16-17-18 Sept. 11 to 19, inclusive 
Above fares apply from Toronto, account 

Central Canada Exhibition.
Return limit September 2let. 

Tickets and information at City Ticket 
Office, northwest corner King and Yonge 
Sts. Phone Main 4209.

1
RICHMOND HILL LOSES

RESPECTED RESIDENT
NORTH TORONTO RIFLE

CLUB ELECTS OFFICERS
FIRST MORTGAGE FUNDS to loan on 

good residential property at .current 
rates. Frank Belt, 707 Kent Building, 
Adelaide 256. e“

. U OTTAWA
$10.30

UNTIL SEPT. 19
$7.70.4

I : : ed7meeting of the North Toronto 
Saturday night the fol- 

clected: Captain,
Butchers.WM. POSTLETHWAITE, Confederation

Building, specials In city and farm 
properties. Correspondence eoliciteo

Matthew McNair, Well-Known 
Building Contractor, Died on , 

Saturday.

uarte, 40c to 60c; red. 
Potatoes—90c per bai 
SWSet,potatoes—$4.50 

ar hamper.
Summer squash—SOc

Tomatoes—Eleven-qui 
nan lenoa. 2214c to 8<
Turnips—60c per beg 
Vegetable marrow—li 
uart basket.

ST. LAWRENCE

SEPT. 15-17-18
Round Trip Rates from Toronto 

ACCOUNT
“Central Canada Exhibition.”

Return Limit, September 21, 1914.
from any C. P. R.

At a
Rifle Club on 
lowing oRicenp were 
A. H. Gilmore; treasurer, Thomas Fer
guson; secretary, E 
tee, D. D. Reid and T. J. MaÆll.

Mr. Reid reported that Major Cald- 
had inspected the site proposed 

1000-foot rifle range, but de- 
„ against it owing to the proxim- 
of <lwtetU|ig houses. It was there

fore decided to erect a miniature 25- 
vard covered range on the grounds 
belonging to Mr. Reid, west of the Md 
i own hall and south of the skating 
■■ink. The hall can be used for drill 

. in the winter and the range wiU be 
closed in for winter use.

About $300 will be required for the 
range, but the members anticipate no 

- difficulty in raising this amount by 
subscription.

The club will meet again next Sa
turday evening, when all final ar- 

■ rangement^ will likely be concluded.

Ii LifeFor Sale THE ONTARIO MARKET, 438 Qi
West. John Goebel, College 803.ed

. INVESTMENTS for profit, rafl sstafe, 
stocks, bonds, mortgages and securities. 
The Exchange. Hamilton. Canada, edl

We are specializing in 
house properties, have an 
exceptionally fine staff of 
salesmen with automobiles 

their disposal, and every 
facility of getting quick re
sults. List your house with 
us. should you want prompt 
sale.

Razor Sharpening.Matthew McNair, one of the oldest in
habitants of Richmond Hill, died at his 
home on Saturday last at the age of 81. 
Me. McNair retlrtà 
a few/years ago owing to the state of 
bis health, and had suffered from a pain
ful malady for over two years.

Coming from Scotland when a young 
man ha settled in Richmond Hill, where 
he .entered business as a builder, and 
soon had worked up an extensive con
nection as general contractor, 
erected many of the larger buildings in 
the village.

His wife, who was a daughter of -he 
late Capt. Thomas, Richmond Hill, pre
deceased him three years ago.

Mr. McNair took* a great Interest in 
church and phllantrophic work in the vil
lage and was efer ready to assist in any 
charitable work.

One daughter, Effie, Richmond Hill, 
survives.

iParticulars 
Ticket Agent, or write M. G. Murphy, 
D.P.A.. Toronto. * ed7

1 7*
MEN—Don’t throw away safety Ml

We sharpen them better than 
send them to us. We sharpen e\ 
thing. Toronto Keen Edge Co., 
Adelaide east.

\\ ell 
for a 
uided

From Bonaventure Union Depot, 
Montreal.

OCEAN LIMITED
Daily 7.30 p.m. Through Sleeping 
Cars, 3T. JOHN and HALIFAX.

from active business Art.
- at

i • ity , w. L FORSTER, Portrait Painting,
Rooms, 24 West King street, Toronto.Inland Navigation >h Dentistry. There were seven lee, 

I the market yeeterd 
> #1 per ton.

-, V ill DABï MARITIME EXPRESS Coal and Wood.
m

PAINLESS Tooth Extraction epeell 
Dr. Knight, 260 Yonge, over Si 
Gough.

having
DOV6RCOURT LAND -------- iriABh PUEL co TorontoBUILDING & SAVINGS THE STANDARD FUEL CO., Toronto.
W*£ritiel‘ CORPAMV-LIMriSP I--!-—-------------------------------------------
Uwcr Ow*ERSlDtmert»OrRuiEsiAîtl*ùuiw

Farm ProduceDaily, except Saturday, 8.40 a.m.,a
Whfor!1 eat fall, bushel.. 
Goose wheat per bu:
Jprtey. ou she I ...........
Mas, bushel ................
•ste, bushel..................
gye. bushel 
Buckwheat.

M* and Stra 
gay, per ton ......
gay, mixed, per ton. 
H*y. cattle, per ton. 
Straw, rye, per ton. 
Straw, loose, ton....
Straw, oats, bundled,i

ton ............................ ..
**jry Produce—
_ «Sga, new. doeen..

Quebec, Moncton, St. John, 
Halifax, The Sydneys, 
Prince Edward Island, 

Newfoundland.
E. TIFFIN, Gen’l Western Agent,
King Edward Hotel Block, Toronto.

WE MAKE a low-priced set of
Specialists in crown and bridge 
Always open evenings, 
without charge. Riggs, Tempi» 
ing.

-4 !
Patents and Legal. Cor. UJr# Main 7581

SSS: SSM'.STlKK
Hamilton. Offices throughout Can
ada. x ■

i New Time-Table
K. & O. Daily Tourist Service 

Discontinued.
Steamer "Belleville **

Leave* Toronto every Monday at 
10.30 p m., for Bay of Quinte 
and Montreal.

Niagara Steamers
Leave Toronto 7.30 a.m., 11
a.m., 2 p.m., ft.06 p.m. daily, 
up to and including September 
lfttb. Thereafter, 7.80 a.m. and 
2 p.m. daily, except Sunday.

Hami ton Steamers
Leave Hamilton nt 9 n.m. and 
Toronto 5 p.m. daily, except 
Sunday.

bushel .I
ed! Rooting.

1 AURORA HOTEL LICENSE
HAS BEEN TRANSFERRED, S1LVERTHORNE DISTRICT

SECURES A POSTOFFICE

,; SLATE, felt and tile roofers, sheet l 
work. Douglas Bros., LI rated, 
Adelaide weet.HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE 246

/ S SYNOPSIS OK UAN/au:AN NORTH. 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.New Twin Screw Steamer», from 13,691 

to 24,170 tone.
kew York — Plymouth. Boulogne ans 

Rotterdam.

PATENTS obtained and sold. Mooela
built, designed and perfected. Advice 
free. The Patent Selling & Manufac
turing Agency", 206 Stmcoe street, To
ronto.

At a special meeting of the North 
yorli licence commissioners in Sutton 
on Saturday the license of the Queen’s 
C-Iotel, Aurora, was transferred from 
Mrs. Wells John Bosworth, Aurora.

i Plastering.
W. F. Maclean, M.P. for South York, 

has received a letter from the post
master-general stating that a positof- 
fice will be established in Mr. Bow
den's grocery store, Silverthorne. if is 
expected the postofflee will be reàdy 
for business in the course of the next 
few days.

The sole head of a family, or any male 
over 18 years old, may homestead a 
quarter- section of available Dominion 
land in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Al
berta. Applicant must appear in, per- I HERBERT J. S. DENNISON, Registered 
son at the Dominion, Lands Agency or Attorney, 18 King street west, Toronto. 
Sub-Agency for the District. Entry by 1 Patents, Trade Marks. Designs, Copy- 
proxy may be made at any Dominion rights procured everywhere. Eighteen 
Lands Agency (but not Sub-Agency), on I years’ experience. Write for book- 
certain conditions. -A let ed-7

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the .land in each of three 

A homesteader may live within

REPAIR WORK—Plaster Relief t
tiens. Wright & Co.. 30 Mutual'M edFrom New Yorxi

Potsdam .......................
New Amsterdam ..
Noordam ................
Ryndam .........
Rotterdam ............

......... .Aug. 18
.........  Aug. 25
.... Sept. 1

.........  Sept. 3

. ... .Sept. 15
Potsdam ......... .. .......... ................. .. .Sept. 22

New Triple-Screw Turnine Steamer of 
15,900 tone raglster 1c course at coa
st ruction.

REPAIRING—Roughcasting, end <
tion. Cambridge, 43 Berrymao 
Phone N. 6963. THEBOSOUTH ETOBICOKE-i

South Etobicokew omen ofThe
,1. O. D. E.. Union Jack Chapter, will 
meet in Harrison’s Hall this after
noon at 2.30. Wives and mothers of 
volunteers who have left for the front 
from South Etobicoke are requested to 
by present, or send their addresses to 
Mrs. Forbes Godfrey, Mimieo, as the 

list of those who

Whitewashing.
THE TRAIN DE LUXÇ, OF CANADA> Canada Steamship Lines, Limited

Ticket Office, 46 Yonge etreet 
and Yonge Street Dock.

(I WHITEWASHING, Ptoeter repall
water painting. O. Torrence A 
De Graaal street. Phone Gerr

Legal Cards.■ IL M. MELVILLE & SON,
Gen Passenger Agents.

24 TORONTO STREET ed7
i 4 The Grand Trunk’s! International 

Limited, the premier .train of Canada, 
is endorsed by everybody who has 
ever had the experience of riding on It. 
It leaves Toronto at 4.40 p.m. every 
day in the year, arriving at Hamilton 
at 5.41 p.m., London 7.55 p.m., De
troit 9.55 p.m. and Chicago 8 a.m. fol-

_______  lowing morning. Best electric-lighted
Ttuning Township School Fair will equipment, including Observation-Lib

rary-Drawing-Room-Compartment car, 
Pullman - Drawl ng - Room Sleeping cars, 
and high-grade coaches Toronto to 
Chicago, Dining car Toronto to Port 
Huron, Parlor-Library car Toronto to 
Detroit and Parlor-Lib'rary-Buffet car 
Toronto to London.

Morning train leaves Toronto 8.00 
_a.m. daily, arrives London 11.06 a.m., 
Detroit 1.45 p.m. and Chicago $.40 p.m. 
Dining car and high-grade coaches on 
this train.

An additional feature in connection 
with this excellent service offered by 
the Grand Trunk Railway is the last 
train out of Toronto In the evening at 
11.45 p.m. daily, arriving Detroit 8.00 
a.m.„and Chicago 3.00 p.m., assuring 
important connections with principal 
trains for Western States and Canada. 
Electric lighted Pullman Sleeping cars 
Toronto to Detroit and Chicago on 
this train. Double track all the way.

Berth reservations and information 
at City Ticket Office, northwest corner 

Phone Main 
245

nine miles of bis homestead on a farm __________  _________
of at least 80 acres, on certain eondl- ] avCKMAN A MACKENZIE, Barristers, 

A habitable house is required ex- I «oticltore. Sterling Bank Chamber».
corner King and Bay streets Totalcept*where residence la performed In the 

vicinity
In certain district* a homesteader In 

good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
$3.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months' residence in each 
of three years after earning homestead
patent; also 50 acres extra cultivation. ________ __ __________ __________________
Pre-emption patent may be obtained as DR ELLIOTT, Specialist, Private dja- 
soo2..,a® homestead patent, on certain eases. Pay when cured. Consultation 
conditions. I free. 81 Queen street east.

A settler who has exhausted his home- 1

Herbalists.chapter desires a 
-iiiire sweaters.

re-
„ Summer ResortsV

Medical.i > PILES—Cure for Plleel Yes. ,
Cream Ointment makes a qul« 
sure cure. City Hall Druggist, 34 
west.

KING TOWNSHIP for hsadliog
LONDON, CM.,

ft Ï

Mmkokü takes OR. DEAN, Specialist, piles, fistula, 
ary blood and nervous diseases, 6 
lege street.

urln-
Col-

!
t od

Metal Weatherstrip.be held at Kettleby on Thursday, Sept. 
24 in the new ball grounds. The prize 
list has been considerably increased 

b tliis year and the show promises to be 
8 bigger and better than the last one. 
^kThis year's officers are: Hon. presi- 
y dent. C. W. Mulloy; president, Fred 
• Davis; Irt vice-president, Ruth Webb; 

2nd vice-president, Lela Webster; 
aecretarj. Douglas Lockhart; mana
ger, J. C. Steckley; assistant manager, 
R. B. Hinman.

Beautiful in September CHAMBERLIN METAL WEATI
strip Company, 598 Yonge street, 1 
4292. _______________J

/cd
Wise folk who know the wondrous 

beauty of Lakes Rosseau, Muskoka 
Tand Jotepli during these calm, sunlit 
September days, plan to take their 
holiday now. 
the number'.' 
steam-heated, are open well on into 
October. List from railway ticket 
offices or from Muskoka Navigation 
Co., Gravenhurst.

stead right may take a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Pr.ce $3.00 per 
acre. Duties.—Must reside etx month# 
in each of the three years, cultivate 50 
acres and erect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation la subject to 
reduction in case 6f rough, scrubby or 
stony land. Live stock may be sub
stituted for cultivation under certain con
ditions.

OSTEOPATH, 53 Grenville, treats suc
cess.ully nerve, spine and stomach 
troubles; free treatments in the 
Inga to demonstrate method. ThatSignsroorn-

ed7
.
-

Why not be one of 
Good hotels, many

AND WINDOW LETTERS.
Shand, Main 741, 83 Church

SIGN
ands ■ • Marriage Licenses.L ' f!

OH, YES, F/ 
MV ffrJAM 
THE R-ENT 

l HAVE An

FLETT’S DRUG STORE, 502 Queen west,
Issuer, C. W Parker.

SIGN CONTRACTORS. Cox * Raw 
east Richmond street, next to 8bicdW. W. OORT, C.M.G.. 

Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for__ 64388.

NEWMARKET
Rooms and Board.if jf

l w,rsu,"XEs;.. r,? »
Toronto. ___

Saturday first will be tag day in New
market. and the women the town will 
be out in force to secure subscriptions 
for the Red Cross fund. Mrs. H. S. 
Cane is president of the local branch of 
ihe Red Cross Association, and Mrs. P. 
J. Robertson secretary.

I COMFORTABLE Private Hotel. Ingle.
295 Jarvis street; central; heat-

I: I’M > wod,
* Ing ; phone.Estate Notices Box Lunches.

IN THE MATTER OF CANADIAN 
Union Electric Company, Limited. Detective Agencies. PHONE 3027—IDEAL. Prompt;

assured everybody. ___f ■

.11 *
NOTICE is hereby given that the Canjt- | E*X.PE^DetectiNe^ Sentice, ^raaaonabi#

Consultation free. Holland Detective 
Bureau. Kent Building, Toronto. Phones 
Adelaide 351, Parkdale 5472.

!
Collectors’ Agency.dian Union Electric Company, Limited, 

has made an assignment under the As
signments and Preferences Act of all its 
estate, credits and effects to H. W. Curl
ing of the City of Toronto, for the gen
eral benefit of its creditors.

A meeting of its creditors will be held I ----------/------
at the office of the Canadian Union Elec- I puaGS, lanternkv^ane., confetti and cen
tric Company. Limited, 130 Wellington fetti dusters, parBsoto, etc. Write for 
Street West, in the City of Toronto, on catalogue. Celebration Supply Co.. 613 
Tuesday, the twenty-second September, I Queen St. W.. Toronto.
1914, at the hour of eleven o’clock in the 
forenoon, to receive a statement of 
affairs, to appoint Inspectors and fix their 
remuneration, an* for the ordering of the 
affairs of the estate generally.

Creditors are requested to file tjieir 
claims with the Assignee, with 
proofs and particulars thereof required 
by the said act, on of before the day of 
such meeting.

FIRE AT PORT HOPE..■ King and Yonge Sts. 
4209. ACCOUNTS and claim# of «v*ry fl

collected everywhere. Send for 
booklet K and forme. Commerça»! 
lection Co.. 77 Victoria street. To! 
Out. ________ __

K
ed tfPT. HOPE, Sept. 14.—The barn end 

sheds of the Royal Hotel, John R. 
Heard, proprietor, were destroyed by 
fire here. A quantity of hay and poul
try were lost. Several horses were 
rescued. The origin of the fire is un
known and the loss was partly cov
ered by insurance. The fire brigade 
with difficulty checked the flam.es from 
spreading to the hotel on one side and 
Mill Street Presbyterian Church on 
the other.

èr
FUND TRUSTEES TO ISSUE

LIST OF SUBSCRIBERS.
i

DecorationsII
Contributions to Toronto and York 

Patriotic Fund Keep Coming In.

Tire Toronto and York Patriotic 
Fund Association is preparing for pub
lication an alphabetical list of sub
scribers to the fund and expects to 
give it to the the press early in Octo
ber! Since the collecting campaign 
there have been daily additions to the 
fund, yesterday W. G. Trethewey sub
scribing $10,000. All subscriptions up 
Sept 30 will be Included in the October 
published list. If after that date there 
be further subscriptions, the associa
tion will publish a supplemental list.

Hatters.
*246

east ________
V Shoe RepairingDEATH OF H. P. ROSS.

FENETANGUISHENE, Ont., Sept. 
14.—'H. P. Ross died today after an ill
ness of almost three years. He1 was a 
life-long Liberal and a member of the 
Presbyterian Church. He was a resi
dent of this town for over 25 years 
and held the position of collector of 
customs, ' !

Cartage, and Express.c.j SAGfcR. FIHSI -CLASS WORK WHILE 
you wait. , 'Jpp. Shea’s, Victoria
street. HASTINGS, Coll. 1799, Wi 2 46FINED FORTUNE-TELLERS.

Six of the fortune-tellers arrested at 
the Exhibition last week for telling 
fortunes were fined $10 by Judge 
Coatsworth yesterday in the sessions 
court.

PHONE
gage transfer. ,

Cleaning anti Pressing Bicycle Repairing.
5s TH the TORONTO Cleaning, Pressing and 

Repairing Co., 584 Yonge. Phone North 
6*60 246

all WOÂK guaranteed. TST

Ingle. 421 Spadina.
H. W. CURLING,

Assignee.
ii14th September, 1914.

\

/ i-f
%

1 A

^EUROPE?
North Atlantic steamship services 

now resumed.

Steamship Tickets
by the various lines.

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
53 Yonge Street. ed

$
C■

CUNARD
Boston — Queenstown 

— Liverpool.

LACONIA Sept. 15 
FRANCONIA Sept.29 
LACONIA Oca. 13

Subject to delay and cancellation.

The tunard Steamship Co,, Ltd.
126 State St., Boiton 

Apply to A. F. WEBSTER & SONS, 
General Agents, 53 Yonge Street. 246

.<-s<xxx\a7

DODDS
^KIDNEYMmr

a

CANADIAN GOVERN MF.NT RAILWAYS
INTERCOLON IAL
PRINCE LDWARD'ISLAN D RY

Canadian
PAC IFIC

RAILWAY
SYSTEM

CANADIAN NORTHERN
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Per word, tj «—■

STANDARD STOCKS 
BEING DEALT IN

T SHORTAGE EXISTS 
IN CHOICE CATTLE

Bulk selling at, doz.. 0 32
Eggs, ducks, doz..............0 50
Butter, farmers' dairy.UVALS LUTED 

ON FRUIT MARKET
ÔÔÔ

<]

m THE DOMINION BANK0 30 0 36ted. lb.
0 33Bulk going at, lb.. 0 32 

Poultry—
Chickens, spring, dressed.private Chrlïü i: 

Samples free 
war time. Chip.* i 

Ington, Eng 3

Notice is hereby given that a dividend of three per cent; has 
been declared upon the Paid-up Capitol Stock of this Institution for 
the quarter ending 30th Sept, 1914, being at the rate of twelve per 
cent, per annum, and that the same will be payable at the Head 
Office of the Bank and its Branches on and after Thursday, the 1st 
1914°f ®ct<Kber’ 1914> t0 shareholders of record of 19th September.

IM ,

fl30 18 to $0 22lb. NOTICEBulk going at, lb.. 0 20
Hens, dressed, lb.........,.017 0 18
Ducklings, dressed, lb.. 6 18 0 20
Squabe, each ..................... 0,20

Farm Produce, Wholesale.
Hay, No. 1. car lota....$14 SO to $15 00
Hay. No. 2. car lots.......... 13 00 .'4 00
Straw, car lots........... .. 8 60 9 00
Potatoes, new, Canadian,

per basket ..............
Potatoes, new, Canadian,

per bag ................................
Potatoes, new, Ontarlos, 

and New Brunswick*,
car lots, per bag.............. Q 70

Butter, creamery, iu. sq. o 31 
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 27 
Sutler, separator, dairy.. 0 Î7 
Cheese, new, lb....
Eggs, new-laid ...
Honey, new. lb.........
Honey, comb, dozen

i
Large Run at Stock Yards — 

Bulk of Common to Med
ium Quality.

‘■Si Offerings Bought Up Early at 
Firm Prices — Plums 

Scarcer.

Brokers Confident, Keep Ex-i 
change Open—Small Busi

ness is Transacted.

“ for the 
purchase of horses tor the British 
Army has been established la Can
ada. with headquarters at Toronto, 
Ontario. Dealers sod others con- 

ppiy tor tofonna- 
dlag Be-

A C0 25
» ‘

S.w|
°0°k 6 axpliw 
1 courses. Writ,»! «duJto

_________ ■ «

[ ■_
X By order of the Board,corned should a

tien to the Officer _
meant CmmlitlM. M Wellington 
St. Egst, Toronto, Ontario, Canada.

In making applications please 
state at what particular places 
horses will be collected for Inspec
tion, and how soon.

C. A. BOGERT,
General Manager.0 25

HOG MARKET LOWERI PEACHES STILL LINGER Business continues ion the Standard 
Stock Exchange. All sales are for cash. 
There has not been anything like a nor
mal amount transacted since the reopen
ing, but there Is a confident feeling 
among the brokers that the public will 
take a keener Interest In the market be
fore very long. In the meantime the ex
change Is open and quotations can be 
had each day.

Yesterday there was a little trading in 
Peterson Lake at 23. Bailey sold at %. 
Dome Extension brought 614. Holllnger 
sold at 16.75. McIntyre changed hands 
at 29%. For 1000 shares of Tlmlskamlng 
714 was paid.' The total number of shares 
to exchange is 6910.

Toronto, 20th August, 1914.. 0 90 *
Sale.

Highest Price for BeeVes Nine 
Dollars Per Hundred 

Pounds.

0 soPears ContinueTrading !m
fct Steady to Firm

« »|8,tO h.p, Umou, V. 
model. Run only . - 
Hy new. owner *• "fc 
ion for selling, a' ,aMrln*s£ high- TIT

d3«6.ShePST‘ 1

ne from five goL I 
night; pianos ten. 
_____________«<17 ' 1|
lopes, statements, dl
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BUCHANAN, SEAQRAM A 00.35.25; 1, 870 lbs., at $4.60; 1, 1250 lbs., at 
$7.50; 1, 090 lbs., at $6.76; 8, 89© lbs., at 
$4.30; 5. 940 lbs, at $6.40; 6, 1050 lbs., 
at $6.967 4, 910 lbs., at $6,60; 1, 470 lbs„ 
at $3; 1, 1146 lbs., at $6.75; 7, 1210 lbs., 
at $6.50; 1, 1240 lbe. at $7; 3, 1110 lbs., 
at $6.50; 1, 830 lbe., at $6.50; 2, 910 lbs.. 
at $6:' 2, 1120 lbs., at $6.75; 4, 1020 lbe., 
at $5.60; 2, 900 lbs., at $6.50; 2, 1260 lbs., 
pt $6.80.

Milkers—1 at $78; 1 at $76; 1 at $68; 1 
at $98;a at $Ï0.

Lambs—360 at $8 to 88.25.
Sheep—60 at $3 to $6.25.

» Calves—60 at $6 to $7.50.
Corbett, Hall ft Coughlin sold 36 car

loads ; Choice steers, $8.76 to $8.90; best 
steers and heifers, $8.25 to $8.60; good 
butchers’ cattle, $8 to $8.26; medium but
chers' cattle, $7.50 to $7.86 ; choice cows, 
$7 to $7.40; good cows, $6.60 to $6.90; me
dium cows. $6.65 to $6.26; ednners and 
cutters, $3.60 to $4.26; bologna bulls, $6.10 
to $6.60; good, heavy bulls, $7.26 to $7.50; 
one extra choice at $8; medium bulls, $6 
to $6.60; stockers and feeders, $7 to $7.60; 
milkers and springers, $60 to $86; one 
deck of hogs at $9.60, fed and watered; 
90 lambs at $8 to $8.26. Bought and 
shipped three carloads of stockers and 
feeders and one carload of butchers’ cat-

0 22
0 28 Members Toronto Stock Exchange.0 16

STBULK OF BUSINESS 
IN CANNING STOCKS

AND BONDSPrices. . 0 26 ®2*
.0 11 0 It
. 2 SO 3 00

Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, forequarters, cwt. .$11 60 to $12 60
Beef, hindquarters, cwt..15 00 17 00
Beef, choice sides, cwt... 13 50 14 60
Beef, medium, cwt..............11 50 12 60
Beef, common, cwt............ 8 60 9 50
Light mutton, cwt............401 00
Heavy mutton, cwt............7 00
l^mbs. spring, dressed, lb. 0 15
Ve£l, No. 1 ............................. 13 50
Veal, common ......................10 00
Dressed hogs, cwt................11 76
Hogs, over 160 lbe..............10 75

, ! ce Invited. 
6TREET.88 JOI 14$Receipts of live stock at the Union 

Stock Yards yesterday were 144 car
loads, comprising 2686 cattle, 796 hogs, 
1292 sheep and lambs, 178 calves and 386 
horses.

Considering the large run, the average 
of good to choice cattle was small.

Trade was quiet at steady values, com
pared with last week.

The highest price quoted was for one 
choice load sold by Dunn ft Levack to R. 
J. Dingle, for the Fowler Canadian Com
pany of Hamilton, a$ $9 per cwt.

The bulk of the cattle offered as fat 
were only half-finished, and these were 
slow of sale at barely steady values with 
those of last week.

Stockers and feeders also were reported 
as being slow of sale.

Milkers and springers, of which there 
was a moderate delivery, sold at 
$90 each, the bulk going at between $65 
and $76 each. /

Veal calvee and sheep sold at un
changed quotations, while lambs and hogs 
were quoted lower.

Butchers’ Cattle.
Choice steers sold at $8-60 to $9; loads 

of good. $8.25 to $8.60: mediant to good, 
$7.76 to $8.16; medium, $7.60 to $7.75; 
common to medium, $7.25 to $7.60; in-, 
ferlor heifers, $6.50 to $7; choice cows, 
,$6.76 to $7; good cows. $6.25 to $6.60; me
dium cows. $5.76 to $6: common cows, $3 
to $4.60; choice bulls, $6.76 to $7.60; corn- 

bulls. $6 to $6.36.
Stockers and Feeders.

There was a fair supply, but quality 
was not up to the requirements of the 
demand Choice steers, 800 to 900 lbs., 
sold at $7.26 to $7.60; good steers. 600 to 
700 tbs., at $6.76 to $7; stockera at $5 to 
$6.60.

îETraîher'ïigh^y^teX.tnd
Wpnims>'w cnTespecta il y scarce and edld 
JS* for‘he hitf baskets, and 40c to 

A, tor the ll’s.
jtartlett pears were 

nwll-auart basket, the other varieties 
Minclnz 40c to 50c per basket.

- were noted for their absence, 
market going at 69c to $1

BONDS
School District and Rural Telephone 

Debentures can now be purchased 
• - exceptionally high rates of
interest. Write for particulars.

H. O'HARA ft CO.
28 Toronto St., Toronto.

14 00, 
9 OOl Montreal Cattle Market Firm 

With Large Deliveries 
Hogs Declined.

\sold at 50c to 75c MINING QUOTATIONS.
0 17

18 00 
12 00 
13 25 
11 76

Poultry, Wholesale.
.Mr. M. p. Mellon, wholesale poultry, 

Fives/the following quotations :
Cold Storage Prices—

Chickens, per lb...
Ducks, per lb.........
Geese, per lb...........
Turkeys, per lb...-

Uva Weight Price*— »
Spring chickens, lb... .$0 12 to $6 14 
Hens, per lb 
Ducklings, per lb 
Turkess, per lb..

' Hides and Skins.
Prices revised daily by B. T. Carter ft 

Co., $5 East Front? street, Dealers in 
Wool, Yam, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep- 
eklns. Raw Furs. Tallow, etc. :
„ —Hides.—
Lambskins and pelts..
city hides, flat................
Wool. washed, fine....
Calfskins, 'b.......................
Horsehair, per lb...........
Horsehldes, No. 1.........
Tallow, No. 1, per lb.... 0 0614 0 07
Woo, unwashed, coarse.. 0 1714 ....
Woo , unwashed, fine.... 0 20 
Wool, washed, coarse.... 0 26

—Standard—
$24Sell. Buy.

Cobalt Stocks—
Bailey ................................
Beaver Consolidated
Buffalo .............................
Chambers - Ferla nd.
Cobalt Lake ................
Crown Reserve ..........
Gould ................ .................
Hargraves ......................
Kerr Lake .....................
McKin. Dar. Savage.
Nlplssing ...... __ _
Peterson Lake ...................... 23%
Rochester 
Seneca

leaches
is few on the 
r the 11-quart flats.
atronach ft Sons had a shipment of 
Zndld peaches from C. V. Knight ft

COLLEGE. Yong 
Toronto; superiS
"d teachers; com 
» free.

% ’4 WM. A. LEE & SON20H ' 1914 ‘
75

MONTREAL, Sept. 14.—At the Mont
real Stock Yards, west end market, the 
receipts of the live dtock for the week 
ending Sept. 12, were 3000 cattle, 3360 
sheep and lambs. 3300 hogs, 800 calves. 
The supply on the market for sale this 

of 2300 cattle,
1400 hogs and

ed7 10%a— Ruthven.
I? peters hod a car of pickling onions 

tram D. Kovenski of Leamington, which 
to a fare occurrence. He also had a cap 
if beets and carrots from the Sarnia 
Vegetable Growers’ Association.

MdWllliam- and Bverist had a ship- 
—„t of choke Bartlett pears from the 
jobo Stewart estate, Benmltler.

gtinpson had two cars of .Colorado 
oeaehes, whkh were choice fruit. .} 

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—20c to 3Uc per 11-quart bas- 
it; $2 to $3 per bbl.
Bananas—$1.25 to $1.75 per bunch. 
Cantaloupes—30c to 40c for the ll’s; 
g to 60c for the 16’a. Ù
Crab apples—20c to 35c per basket. 
Crapes—Tokay, $2 per box.
IS., 20c to 26c per 6-quart basket.
limes—$1.25 per hundred.
làmone—$5 to $5.50, and $4.60 to $5

60 Real Estate, insurance and Financial 
Brokers.dût *K|

t. Matriculation. 1 
Hogue, Dominion - 
inawlck and Col- 

■ A., Principal.rdl

$0 14 to $0 18 
. 0 16 
. 0 12 0 14
. 0 18 6 23

.1.13 1.090 20 1 % MONEY TO LOAN2
4.25

general agents

IB
Company. General Accident at 

Liability Co.. Ocean Accident ft Plate 
Glass Co., Lloyd’s Plate Glass Insurance 
Company. London ft Lancashire Guar
antee ft Accident Co., and Liability in
surance effected. Phones M. 693 and Park

4L
2600morning consisted 

sheep and lambs, 1 
iz calves.
'* The run of cattle today was again 

71/ very large, but as fully 76 per cent, of It 
e* consisted of canning stock, there

further change In the condition of the 
market for butchers' cattle, tile feeling 
being firm with an Increased demand and 
a more active trade was done owing to 
the fact that packers in some cases were 
short of supplies of good beef. A few 
loads of choice steers changed hands at 
$8.50," but the bulk of the trading was 

u done In cattle ranging from $7.60 to $8.26 
.V* per 100 lbs. The trade In canning stock 

was very active and adtho the supply was 
large prices ruled steady with sales of 

1L, bulls at $5 to $5.50, and cows at $8.75 to 
$4.25 per 100 lbs.

Owing to the decline in prices in the 
Toronto market for lire hogs late last 
week, a weaker feeling developed in the 
local market today, and prices declined 
30 cents per 100 lbs., as compared with 
this day week. At this reduction the 
demand from packers was good and an 
active trade was done with sales of se
lected lots at $10.10, sows at $8.10, and 
stags at $5.06 per 100 lbs. weighed oft 
cars.

A feature of the small meat market 
today was the demand from American 
buyers of lambs and sales of several car
loads were made for shipment to Boston 
at $7.75 per hundred lbs., while local 
buyers paid $7.60 to $$ for Ontario stock 
and $6.60 to $7 for Quebec per 100 lbs. 
There was no change In sheep for which 
the demand was good for local account 
Calves were fairly active with sales of 
milk-fed stock at 8c to 9c per lb. live 
weight, if Quotations were: Butchers’ 
cattle, choice, $8.60 to $8.70; medium, $7.26 
to $8.25; do. common, $6 to $6.16; can
nera, $3.76 to $6.60; butcher»’ cattle, 
choice cows, $7.25 to $7.60; do. medium, 
$3 to $7; do. bulls, $6 to $7.60; milkers, 
choice, each, $80 to $86; do. common and 
medium, each, $70 to $76; springers, $56 
to $65: sheep, ewes. $4.76 to $6; buck and 
culls, $4.25 to $4.50; lambs. $6.60 to $8; 
hogs, off cars, $10.10; calves, $6 to $20.

6.26 5.000 11 0 13e il ois
0 16 0 22

601)
*L

Superior,
Tlmlskamlng ............
Wettlaufer ................

Porcupines—
Apex .............................
Dome Extension ..
Dome Lake ..............
Holllnger ...................
Jupiter ................... ,
McIntyre ...................
Pearl Lake ..............
Preston Bast D... 
Rea Mines 
West Dome 

Sundry—
C. G. F. S.

3.00
tie.8;ely. The Reliable

ul’ Club has large 
eligible members 

Mrs. .Wrubel, Bds

was no Rice ft Whaley sold 26 carloads :
Butchers’—2, 880 lbs., at $8.60; 22. 1070 

lbs., at $8.60; 14, 1060 lba., at $8.60; 14. 1080 
lbs., at $8.30: 21, 1080 lbs., at $8.26; 1, SS0 
lba, at $8.25; 16, 1000 lbs., at $8.16: 16, 
790 lbs.,' at 88.10; 4, 910 lbs., at $8.10; 1, 
880 lbs., at $7 25; 8, 870 lbs., at $7.60; 22, 
800 lbs., at $7.50.

Stockers—22. 910 lba, at $7.30; 21, 330 
lba, at $7.26; 8. 960 lba, at $7.26: 1, 6£0 
lbs., at $7; 1, 570 lba. at $6.60; 8, 900 lbs., 
at $6.50; 10, 990 lba, at $6.26;
14, 630 lbe., at $6.66 : 26, 500 lbs.,
at $5.66; 13. 490 lbe , at $8.66 : 7, 660 lba, 
at $5.36; 7, 620 lbs., at $6.66; 6, 930 lbs., at 
$4.60

Cows—9, 1190 lbs., at $7.10; 1, 1360 lbs., 
at $7; 1, 1280 lbs., at $7; 1, 1020 lbe., at
$6.25; 7. 1130 lba, at $6; 2, 1260 lbs., at
$5.50; 1..1040 lbs., at $6.76.

Bulls—l. 1660 lbs, at $7.60; 1, 1740 lba, 
at $7.60; 2. 1640 lbs» at $7.30.

Milkers—3 at $66 each.
Sheep and lambs—600 at $8 to $8.60 for 

choice lambs; culls at $6 to $6.60: light 
sheep at $6 to $6.76; heavy sheep at $4 
to $5.50.

Calves—1 deck at $10 to $11 for choice; 
easterh calves at $6.60 to $7.75.

Hogs—2 decks at $9.60 fed and watered.
Representative Purchases.

The Swift Canadian Company bought 
276 cattle: Thirty choice cattle at $8.60 
to $8.90; medium 
common cattle at 
choice cows at $6.26 to $7.36 ; medium 
cows at $6.26 to $6; oommon cows at $$.60 
to $4.75; good bulls at $6.60 to $7.70; 
bologna bulls at $6 to $6.60.

Alexander Levack bought for Gunns’,

2
5ed 667. 9$tf...$0 60 to $0 80 

... 0 14 161.600 14%iilte. 54 ' 0 28 . 36- 26

Edward*, Morgan A Co.0 16irfluoue hair
reçt. North 4 0 40 0 42

3 60 6 00box CHARTERED AM0IRTAITS
» VICTORIA STREET, TORONTO.

edî monOranges—12.75 to $3 per box.
Ibaches—Colorado, $1 to $1.26 per

5

"g- 6
flats, 60c |to $1 per

'peats—Bartletts, 60c to 75c per 11- 
gnrt basket; other varieties, 40c to 60c. 
«itra choice, 75c.
[Petrs—Washington Bartletts, $2.76 to

|Sum»—Half-baskets, 30c; Ul-quarto, 
He to 60c.

Watermelons—26c to 40c each.
Wholesale Vegetables.

BeetsL-76c per bag.
Beans—20c per 11-quart basket. 
Cabbages—26c per bushel box.
Carrots—20c lVquart basket ; 75c per

ches—11-quart

OATS WENT DOWN 
WHEAT WEAK TOO

s Rlverdale Prlv, 
Temple. Facillt 
and class lease 
s, Oerrard 3687.

t.
WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

WINNIPEG, Sept. 14.—Quite a col
lapse took place In wheat prices today, 
owing to heavy receipts and consequent 
hedging sales and favorable reports from 
the seat of war. The opening was 114 
to 2%c lower tor wheat, for oats 2%c, 
flax unchanged to %q higher.

The movement of wheat Is astonishing
ly heavy In face of the unsettled wea
ther. Inspections were 2862 cars, which 
approximately represents around 3,500,000 
bushels of grain.

Cash wheat—No. 1 northern, $1.06%; 
No. 2 do., $1.0214; No. S do., 97%c.

Oats—No. 2 C.W., 48c; No. C.W.. 47c; 
extra No. 1 feed, 47c; No. feed, 47c: 
No. 2 feed. 46c.

Barley—No. 3. 61c.
1 N WC- ’L31*: No-3 c.

Milkers and Springer^.
A fair supply sold at prices ranging 

from $60 to $90 each.

ed7

OF DANCING, 14U
ne Main 1185. Pri-i * 
ition. Open class • l. 

Special summer

Veal Calves.
Receipts moderate and values practi

cally unchanged. Choice veal calves, $10 
to $10.60; good, $8.50 to $9.60; medium, 

$6.60 to $7.60; ln-
Proapect for Cheaper Flour 

Unless Market Reaction 
Occurs Soon.

•d
$7.50 to $8.60; common, 
ferlor at $6.60 to $6.60f

Sheep and Lambs.
Receipts bf sheep and lambs were mod

erate. Sheep, ewes, light, and of good 
quality, sold at $6 to $6 26; heavy ewes 
and ram», $4 to $6; yearlings, $6.26 to $7; 
lambs sold at from $8 to $8.30, the bulk- 
going at $8 to $8.16.

mclng Master, 
;e 230», 7668. %
bones.
■alters for Victor. 
a Bloor West, ed?

aired, bought, soli 
o records, 268 Par

Celery—Canadian, 35c to 40c per doz. 
Cauliflower—$1 to $1.60 per dozen. 
Cucumbers—16c to 26c per 11-quart

•sket.
Corn—6c and 7c per dozen; evergreen, 

He and 12c per dozen.
Hgg plant—25c to 36c per 11-quart bas-

Gherkins—60c to $1 per 11-quart bas-

Onions—Spanish, $8.25 per crate; Cana- 
llan. dried, $1.50 per 76-lb. sack; 30c per 
1-quart basket.
OUlons—Pickling, $1 to $1.60 per bas-

nEettace—50c per box; Boston head, $1
Parley—A drug dn the market.

, Peppers—Green, 6 quarts. 20c to 25c; 11 
luarta, 40c to 60c; red, 75c to $1.
[ Potatoes—60c per bag.
1 Swfet. potatoes—$4.50 per barrel; $1.60 
jer hamper.
[Summer squash—20c per 11-quart bas-

Tomatoes—Eleven-quart flats, 20c; 11- 
,;jft lenos, 22%c to 30c.

Turnips—60c per bag.
I hWe table marrow—10c to 20c per 11- 

basket.

Canadian Press Despatch.
MONTREAL, Sept. 14—A few ca- 

■bies were received today asking ex- 
porters to make offers of " wheat and 
bids of 28s

to $8 26; 
good to

E.K. C. Clarkson k SonsHogs.
Hogs, selects, fed and watered. $9.50, 

and $9.76 weighed off cars, and $9.15 
f.o.b. cars at country points.

Representative Sales. .
ft KaUlgan sold at thi Union 

Stock Yards Monday 17 cars stock as 
follows: Best loads butcher steers, 1100 
to 1200 lbe., at $8.66 to $8.90 per cwt.; 
fair to good butcher steers, $8.26 to $8.60; 
medium butcher steers, $7.50 to $8.60; 
best butcher cows, $7.25 to $7.40; fair 
to good cows, $6.60 
medium cows, $5.60 
to $5; cannera, $$.60 to $4; best quality 
bulls, $7.60 to $7.70; good quality bulls, 
$7 to $7.26; bologna bulls, 900 to 1000 
lbs., $6 to $6.25; light bulls, $6.26 to $6.60; 
best eastern stock heifers and steer*. 760 
to 880 lbs., at $6.75 to $7.10; fair good 
stockers. and heifers and steer*, 660 to 
760 lbs., at $6.26 to $6.76; light common 
heifers and steers, 600 to 650 lbs., at $6.75 
to $6; milkers and springers, at $68 to $80 
each. x

Note.—McDonald ft Halllgan sold for 
W. J. Taylor of Varna, Ont., 22 butch- 

steers, averaging 1210 lbe. each, at 
$8.90 per cwt., and 78 choice Bacon hogs, 
188 lbs. each, at $10 per cwt. weighed off 
cars, topping the market 
stances.

D. A. McDonald sold for McDonald ft 
Halllgan: 126 lambs at $8 to $8.26 per 
cwt-: 25 calves, best veals, at $8.60 to 
$10.60 per cwt.; fair good at $8 to $9; 
medium, $7 to $7.76; common to good 
grassers, at $6 to $6; 103 bogs at $9.76 to 
$9.90 per cwt. weighed off ears.

H. P. Kennedy sold 18 carloads of live 
stock : Best butchers, $8.26 to $8.70; me
dium butchers, $8 to $8.26; common, $7.25 
to $7.76; choice cows, $7 to $7.26; good 
cows, $6.60 to $7; medium cows, $6.60 to 
$6.60; oanners and cutters at $3 to $4; 
bulls at $6.50 to $7.60; two bunches of 
lambs at $8.40; one load of stockers at 
$7.20. Bought three loads of stockers on 
order at $6.60 to $7.25.

Dunn ft Levack sold :
Butchers—ao, 1290 lbs., at $9; 19. 1160 

lbs . at $8.86; 20, 1260 lbs.,'at $8.86; 16, 
1240 lbs., at $8.76; 2, 1210 lbs. at $8,76;
9 1060 lbe., at $8.40; 16, 1030 lbs., at $8.40;
8. 1120 lbs., at $8.25; 2, 980 lbs., at $8.1fc
16, 980 lbs., at $8.10; 3 900 lbe. at $7.75;
18, 860 lbs., at $8; 2, 1110 lbs., at $7.60;
9, 1060 lbs., at $8.26; 8, 830 lbs., at $7.40;
31, 990 lbs., at $8; 4, 980 lbs., at $7.76; IS, 
980 lbe.. at $8; 7, 940 lbs., at $8.26; 1, 800 
lbs., at $7.60; 8, 1180 lbe., at $8.26; 1, 
1200 lbs., at $8.26.

Stockers—28, 770 lbs., at $6.75; 6, 610 
lbs., at $6; 2, 610 lbs., at $4; 6, 720 lbs., 
at $6.90;. 5, «10 lbs., at $5; 9, 630 lbs., at 
$5.25; 3. 810 lbs., at $7.26: 2, 700 lbs., at, 
$6.30; 1. 710 lbs., at $7; 12, 690 lbs., at’ 
$6.76; 6, 520 lbs., at $6.36.

ment2 C" W* oate *** October*" shlp- 

In sympathy with another sharp de-
•nricL6# 26 } 1-Sc »er bushel In
prices for oats In the Winnipeg mar- 
ket, a weaker feeling has develpoed' in 
the local market and prices tor 
crop,oats have declined 4c to 6c and

flC™P <2n,tati° ,oa‘s lc Per bushel. 
The demand is limited and the volume 
of business doing ik small. Owing to 
the continued weakness in the wheat markets at .American tod clradlan 
ofn£f*t an«d Another decline In prices 
of 5c to 8c per bushel, there to an
Efw frllnF in the Ideal flour ma " 
ket, and unless prices react again In 

,ne^r future T°r wheat, there 
likely be a reduction in prices for 
"bur. The demand is quieter todly
mand 6d 1“+ u,n.chan*ed’ with a fair de
mand. At the auction sale todav28Tt8cCrhf?nery b»tter eold lower^ilt 
28 5-8c, but apart from thto there m.
no change in the market. There was 
more enquiry for cheese from over The 
cable today and sales of Tome fair! 
sized lot» were made Eggs active Tnd

•u TRUSTEES, RECEIVERS 
AND LIQUIDATORSDULUTH GRAIN MARKET.iirds.

DULUTH, Minn., Sept. 14__ Wheat—
No- 1 hard, $1.08%; No. 1 northern,
Dec®,/Vl.06°' 2 d°" W 01%: Sept ’ U.90%;

McDonald
Clarkson, Gordon & Dilworthre; also taxlder

The Metropolitan Bank
AND

TheBankof Nova Scotia

j.
Chartered Accountants. 

—TORONTO—oldeader and Great
lueen street w • 86

IMINNEAPOLIS MARKET.5. ed<
to $7; common to 

to $6; cutters, $4.60 ceb. o. mam c ce.
1 Chartered

Corn—No. 3 yellow, 72c to 7$c. 
Oats^No. 3 white, 41%c to 42c.
Flour—Lower; fancy patents, $6.10; 

first clears. $4-90; second clears, $$.20. 
Bran—$23.

WESTSGRAINCROP 
.WORTH GOOD DEAL

lers.
-,RKET, 432 Qui 

College 806. " ZSSL ht5!,ont»
Notice to hereby given of the intention 

of the undersigned Banks to apply, after 
the expiration of four weeks tor~ 
date of the first tneertlon of thto 
In The Canada Gazette, to the Governor- 

Treasury Board,
.FLEMING & MARVIN

Members Standard Stack Exchange,
310 LUMSDEN BUILDINQ
’Mining Stocka Bought and Sold 

for Cash
TELEPHONE M. 402» $.

arpe.mg. «
Will in-Council and the 

through the Minister of Finance and Re
ceiver-General, for the approval of to 
agreement between the Metropolitan 
Bank and the Bank of Nova Scotia, 
whereby the Metropolitan Bank agrees to 
well, and the Bank of Nova Scotia agrees 
to purchase, aH the real and personal 
properties, assets, rights, credits and ef
fects of the Metropolitan Bank, of what
ever kind and wheresoever situate, and 
whereby, in consideration for such sale 
and purchase, the. Bank of Nova Scotia 
agrees to allot ami Issue to the Metro
politan Bank, or to its nominees, five 
thousand fully-paid shares of the capital 
stock of the Bank of Nova Scotia, of the 
par value of one hundred dollars each, 
and amounting In all to the par value of 
five hundred thousand dollars, and to 
pay to said the Metropolitan Bank, the 
sum of one million dollars, and whereby 
the Bank of Nova Scotia undertakes to 
assume, pay, discharge, perform and 
carry out all the debts, liabilities, con
tracts and obligations of the Metropolitan 
Bank (Including notes Issued and Intended 
for circulation, outstanding and In cir
culation, and leasehold and other obl'ga- 
tlons). A copy of the said agreement 
may be seen at the office of the Metro
politan Bank, Toronto, Ontario, and at 
the Bank of'Nova Scotia, Halifax, N.6.

The said agreement has been approved 
by a resolution of the Shareholders of the 
Metropolitan Bank, carried by the votes 
of Shareholders present, in person or 
presented by proxy, representing more 
than two-thirds of the amount of the 
subscribed capital stock of the said Bank, 
at a special general meeting of the 
Shareholders of the said Bank, duly called 
and held for the purpose. The said 
agreement has also been approved by a 
resolution of the Directors of the Bank 
of Nova Scotia.

Dated the fourteenth day of September, 
A.D. 1914.

__ ■ By order of the Board.
Bulle—1, 1680 lbe., at $6.26; 1, 1620 lbe.. The Metropolitan Bank, by W. O. ROSS,

■■ General Manager.
By order of the Board.

lbs., at The Bank of Nova Scotia, by H. A.
RICHARDSON, General Manager.

away safety blade*!
better than ne»? 
Wo sharpen every- 

Leen Edge Co., 22

I
Estimated Value Placed at 

Two Hundred and Twenty- 
* Five Millions.

CHICAGO MARKETS.

Erickson. Perkins ft Co. (J. G. Beaty), 
14 West King street, Toronto, report the 
following fluctuations on the Chicago 
Board of Trade: Prcv.

Open. High. Lom Close. Close. 
Wheat—

Sept. ... 106 106 102 102 108%
Dec............11014 11014 104% 106 112%
May .... 118% 118% 111% 111% 120

Com—
Sept. ... 77% 77% 76
Dec............ 72% 72% 70% 70%
May .... 75 76 72% 72%

Oats—
Sept. ... 46% 47% 44
Dec. ...
May ...

Pork—

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

istry. There were seven loads of hay brought 
■ the market yesterday, selling at $18 
la 81 per ton.

ed7

specialized.4xtractionH

—.i HR
in both ln-Farm Produce, Retell. Porcupine Legal CardsCanadian Press Despatch.

WINNIPEG, Sept. 14.—The Free 
Press today print# the following under 
the caption. "Crop Values” :

The average price of wheat for the 
first nine days of September was $1.16% 
for No. 1. northern, or 27%c over the 
price for the same dates in 1918, but in 
spite of the fact that more than five 
times as much wheat was Inspected as 
In the same number of days in 1913, com
paratively little was actually sold at tb»t 
very tempting, price. The average price 
for the past three days has been $1.13%, 
and as soon ae prices began to drop of
ferings for sale were more liberal. At 
$1.18% the price to 36%c higher than 
the average price of No. 1 northern for 
the whole month 
year.

The Free Press has no hesitation in 
saying that $226,000,000 will he a con
servative estimate of the value of the 
present crop to the western farmers.

eat. fall, bushel......... $1 20 to $....
ise wheat per bush. 1 10 
•ley. bushel ....

as, bushel ............
ts, bushel..............
e, bushel .......
lekwheat. bushel 

R* end Straw—
gay, per ton ................$18 00 to $21 00
■ay, mixed, per ton... 17 00 18 00
**y, cattle, per ton... 10 00 17 00

I i£*w’ rye, per ton... 18 00
ed-7 ’ 1 | **», loose, ton............10 00

«iHffj I “«aw, oats, bundled,per
-J. ton ................................. . 16 0v- 17 00

*wHrally Produce—
■Hrs, new. dozen...........

sSHScuplne.

priced set of teeth,
»n and bridge workv 

Consult be
xlgfcs, Temple Bufidx

. 0 70 75 LIVERPOOL CLOSE.

Wheat, l%d IowIÏT
1 25enings. ed0 55

corn, %d lower.

CHICAGO CLEARANCES.

elsWho'at« 9884B onnbUhheifcorn’ 3000 buift‘
b4.:whea8t4?nd° Z? eqU^"' 104‘K,°
000 bushels. H

. 0 70 , 

. 0 75 C*ttle: Steers and heifers at 
>8 <6 ; cows at $6.76 to $7.60; bulls 

$8 25* B° t0 133 lamb*

J- H. Dingle, buyer for Fowlers Cana-
.m‘ï'u to£i_5°ueht 160 c»-1»». and 

again paid the highest price. $$, for the 
best load on the market, which he bought 
from Dunn and Levack. The balance of 
the cattle averaged 1200 lbs. and cost from 
$8.25 to $8.40.

W. Hodgkin son, buyer for Armour ft. 
Co. of Chicago, was after canner and 
cutter cows, of which he got a large num
ber at $3 to $4.60.

E. Puddy bought 400 lambs at $8 to 
$8.26; 86 cattle, 1060 lbs., at $1.26.

R. Carter bought 260 hog* at $9.$0 fed 
and watered and 19 7$ weighed off cars. 
These hogs were all selects for butchers' 
purposes, and weighed from ISO to :$$ 
lbe. each.

Chales McCurdy bought one load butch
ers’ cattle, 900 lbs. each, at $8.20.

Jas. Halllday bought one load butchers’ 
cattle, 1100 lbe., at $8.50.

F. Armstrong bought 6 milkers and 
springers at-$66 to $90 each.

Market Notes.
Wm. Snell of Exeter was on the market 

with a choice load of cattle, which were 
sold by Rice ft Whaley at a price that 
pleased Mr. Snell and which he would 
not make public,

Mr. F. Reetorlck of Watford, one of 
the old-time cattle dealers, was on the 
market.

44=5»
50% 50%., 46% 46% 51 
53% 53% 48% 49% 54> ting.

at $8.10 to
Jan. ...20.25 20.65 20.15 20.15 29.30

Lard—
Oct. .. 9.30 9.30 9.12 9.16 9.16
Jan. ...10.00 10.00 9.77 9.82 10.82
I Ribs—

...11.37 11.37 11.26 11.25 10.35

...10.76 10.76 10.67 10.57 10.65

I roofers, sheet m 
Bros., minted. to 1,410,-

NORTHWEST cars.

Yest’dy. Last wk. Last
Minneapolis ... 1826 Holiday.
Duluth ................ 1291 Holiday.
Winnipeg .......... 2814 Holiday.

PRIMARY MOVEMENT.

cring. Oct.
Jan.20 30 to $0 35 yr.

924 of September lastlastey Relief Decora».
k>., 30 Mutual. ed .088

1445
desorto»

strait.
casting, and 
43 Berryman THE ROYAL BANK OF CAN AD A*d7 j

Yest’dy. Last wk. Last yr.
Wheat—

Receipts ......... 4,267,000 Holiday. 2,384,000
Shipments ... 2,096,000 Holiday. 1,353.000

Corn—
Receipts ......... 647.000 Holiday. 1,078,000
Shipments ... 404,000 Holiday 715,000

Oats—
Receipts ......... 1,630,000 Holiday. 1,392,000
Shipments ... 1,676,000 Holiday

HEAVY SHIPMENT .OF
U.S. GOLD TO CANADA

v ashing. re-
INCORPORATEO 1869

Plaster repairing and I
Torrence ft Co* 177 $
Phone Gerrard 424. I

$11,560,000
13,573,000

180,000,000
Chpttel Paid Up 
Reserve Funds 
Total Assets

Canadian Press Despatch.
NEW YORK, Sept. 14—The first large 

transfer of gold to Canada In connection 
with the payment of New York City’s 
obligations In London and Parla occurred 
today when J. P. Morgan and Company, 
acting for the syndicate which recently 
financed the city’s $100,000,000 loan, took 
$6,000,000 in coin from the sub-treasury 
for shipment to Ottawa, where It will 
be placed to’'the credit of the Bank of at l*-”*- 
England. Ftirthor shipments of gold for
this account will be made In the course I at $6.75; 1, 1060 lbs., at $6;
of the week, but the bankers declined to $4.26; 1, 820 lbs. at $3.50; 860 lbs., at
say how^nuch. I $6.60; 2, 1020 lbs., at $6; 1, 1100 lbs., at

ed?

659,000«lists.
5*231 Selections

for handling collections with economy end despatch.
LONDON, ENQ.. OFFICE.

•toe eiees.. Famées «tbzzt, ex.

U. S. VISIBLE. 
Yest’ay. Last wk. 

.* 1,736,000 

.* 646,000

.* 2,810,000

lied? Yes 
makes a

ai Druggist, 84 Queen
Last yr.

• 1.480.000
• 2,091,060
• 1,096,000

Wheat .
Corn ...
Oats ...

Totals:
Wheat ... 31.756,000 30,019,000 46,506,090 
Corn .
Oats .

•Increase.

ed NEW YORK AGENCY, 
cos. wiLuaa « aceaa armer* Cows—8, 1020 lbs., at $7; 7. 1120 lbs.,ealherstrip. . 5,664,000 6,008,000 6,301,000

. 23,766,000 21,456,000 28,637,000ETAL WEATHER-,
S Youge street. North,

cdtf

That Son-itirLaw of Pa’s By G. H. Wellingtonfmmlm -> •m
Oepyrlgbt, 1S1$,Mevwpager FsatiLra Service. Great Britain Right# Reserved.

"WHY ÔF COURSÉ. I ' H 
PAWTHAW ! HOW 
ELSE COULD ONE 1
qer them just J \

\ THE PROPAW r* I

2, ns

E)W LETTERS. D»f 1 
/U, 83 Church street. !

edit
I WANT HIM Y MEASURE ME FOR. 

some pocket-handkerchiefs !
THESE HERE READT-MADE KIND J 
NEVER SEEM T* FIT MT NOSE \ p

AND YÛU MAY MEASUAW ME 
POAH TWO DOZEN NECKTE». 
^ ALSO, ME man;j '

OH,YES, FAWTHAW. 1 ALWAYS HAVE 
MY t*JAMAS CUT TO MY MEASUAW - 
THE READY-MADE AFFAIAHS NEVAW r-
^have any style TO them ; ,-------->

1RS. Cox ft Rennie, 33
reet, next to Shea's. • VNHEH THAT FELLER 

GET 6 THROUGH wrm 
TOU, 6END HIM INT' 
S ME, WILL TA?

ed. WHAT?
NECKTIES.
-'I TOO? A

and SIGNS. J,jr®»"ix 
iu Church street. 1 

ed? '

-unches.

•o

? V- J> >
dellv^.

AL. Prompt;
1 .

U 's’ Agency.

lalms of every nature 
Here. Send for toe* 
-nns. Commercial Cfi 1 
vtoria street, Toronto» ;ed !

tidters. inillmuiimiuiii
tlemen’s hats cleaned 

Flake, 35 Richmond If IFxand Express.
:s, c0n.i799rwrM8~

Repairing. _
RANTEED- trv *•

s\ X/
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ar Ne*toto*r F—fur. Imaa.lM.na,

Lfi 1
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Eetabliahed 1M.

J.P.LANGLEY & CO.
McKraaea Beildiag,

Auditors» Accountants 
and Trustees

• Torwto

Jas. P. Langley,F.C.A. O.8. Nonnested
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5000 «QUAn Store Closes 
at 5.30p.m.

&

The Robert Simpson Company, LimitedI gjendJd flats tor Ugh 
{Hr rental. See

TANNER A< 
M|ty Brokers, Tannei 

26-28 Adelaide St. '

14

Store Opens 
at 8.30 a.m.

: t
-

||

h Business Lunch 25c PROBS— Moderate 
and waGraniteware 

2 for 25c
Net Waists 95cDressing Sacques49c

gMro tï «tæ.
Wednesday •.... • ••• V • •
Flannelette Urrsslne SacqMS.
Heavy velours flannelette, .toral 
terns; navy, «rey antf 
two tucks at shoulder and front fin
ished with p'.pln*. shirred back- belt 
of self, sizes 34 to 44. 8.30 sum.
Wednesday .

Wash Goods 19cSilk Velvet Made 
Into Hats

LaceN°ckwear
15c, instead of 25c, 35c and 5f)c. 

Lace Collars of the latest styles. 
Many patterns in the shoulder, 
round and sailor shapes. Wed
nesday's price is less than we 
paid, buying 600 dozen in one 
lot. 26c, 36c and 50c Lace 
Collars, 8.30 a.m. Wed nee- 1 Ç 
day, each ... ........................aU^

Read over this menu and you'll eee 
that this lunch means "Business.~ 
This value In our lunch room wlU 
give the hlgh-cost-of-livtag theory a 
severe Jolt.
Business Lunch, 11.50 to 3 p.m.. Me. 
Beefsteak and Kidney Pie. family 
stvle. Boiled or mashed potatoes. 
Bread and butter. Baket) custard 
pudding, cream sauce. Teg or coffee. 
Afternoon Teg. from Z p.m. to 5.50. 
A dainty, refreshing service at lie, 
or two persons for 2Sc.

Ecru Embroidery Net Waists, in 

a variety of good designs; long 
or short sleeves; all lined with 
pure China silk; sixes 34 io 42 

inches. Regularly $2.96. QC 
8.30 a.m. Wednesday ...
Cannot promise phone or mail 

orders.

1 Be here sharp at 8.30 a.m. for 

some
ines, crepes and voiles; widths 
40 and-46 inches; the manufac
turer tells us that some of these 
goods would retail as high as 
$1.00 per yard. Certainly they 
are wonderful values Wed- 1 Q 
nesday, 8.30 a.m., at.. . ■ i

■ 1 GERIThousand * of piece» Good Grsn- 
ltewwre-i'Vsoful kitchen granite- 
ware, preserving kettles, covered 
palls, saucepans, oblong pudding 
pans, covered vegetable cooking 
pans, cake moulds, sink strainers, 
wash bowls, dlshpans. dippers, 
fruit Jar fillers, water dippers, 
bowls, milk pans, etc. Wednes
day, 8.30. 2 pieces of any kind

astonishing values In rat-1 rrlfer 8,000 yards Velvet* bought be
fore the rise in pfioe; made into 
hats of the latpét styles; 
crowns, sailors and small shapes 
In huge variety. A great, big 
bargain. Wednesday, 1 QC 
8.30 ............................................. *•««'

pat-',soft
| il

B m!-N i

* V

.'->5
69-

; »

War-time Economies in 
Men’s Clothing

i ' /m/
iSplendid Coats for Women

Mixtures and boucles, cut in clever Balmacaan style, with 
loose back, self cuffs, large buttons, and Raglan sleeves. 

browns, greens, black and white mixtures are the
5.65

» ap»,
> -

1
1 i f in
ft m/,N New Fall Suite, $8.95. The materials are superior grade Eng

lish tweeds, English worsteds and worsted-finished tweeds, in 
greys» browns or black and white; plain or stripe designs. The 
coats are good fitting, single-breasted style, and twill linings. 
Sizes 34 to 44. Regularly $12.50 to $15.00. To clear .. 8.95
Men's SSejSO English-made Fall Overcoats, to Clear, $2<kOO—.Made 
In a aeml-Balmacaan style by the English manufacturer, Dur- 
ward.” The material la the finest of all wool coatings, cut loon 
and easy, with Raglan shoulders. It Is a street overcoat with 
|atch pockets, cuffs on sleeves and silk sleeve linings. Wednes-

The Young Man’s Special Cent at S16.0O—Made from grey English 
cheviot In one of the most fashionable •*n8le-b°ttoned through 
Chesterfield styles, closely following the lines of the body. Short
length. Sises 34 to 40. Price ....................... ........................................... »•»
Durward’i EmsUsh-made Coats* of dark Oxford grey English 
cheviot conservation cut, buttoned through Chesterfield style.
Sixes 14 to 44. Price .........................................................................................
new fall asd winter styles for yolths AND BOYS.
nine Hem Suits for Youths—Slrigle-breasted with close fitting 
shôûlderTand back fitting in slightly at waist, 
vest and medium narrow trousers. Navy blue. Sises 32 toSB.
Wednesday .......................  ......................................... ' U." •■•••••••••■••••
▼gafW nn«ilii»-bresated I?irttn —Of English twMdi* In cheviot finishes* rich brown shades, showing a faint diagonal pattern* 1 
Regular’ ulster weight cloths. Full-cut coat with shawl collar.
Sixes 81 to 86. Wednesday .......................................ir....................... nmr
Boys' Blue Serge Bloomer Suite—English naVy blue sorgex. to 
ioft Cheviot finishes; double-breasted, sack or *'ngl|-breastsd 
yoke; Norfolk styles with bloomers. Slzee 26 to 80, Wednesday 
97.00, sixes 32 to 34, Wednesday 88.00.
Bore* Ruealeu and Junior Platers of grey chinchillas; double- breasted style with roll collars; red and grey flannel linings |
Sizes 2 to 10 years. Wednesday......................................................................
Men’s soft Hats. 9Sc—Extraordinary sale of men’s hats, excellent j 
mfalftles of mlxedand fur felts, in fashionable 1914 shapes, and 
some of the finest soft hats Imported. Manufacturers’ samples 
and a clearance of odds from our regular lines. A wide eeleeUon 
of colors and finishes. Rearularly $1.60, $2.00, 82.60, $8.60 and a
few at $4.60. Wednesday's sale price ........................................................ J*
Christy’s, King and Bottersby-s Fine EngMsh-madr Derby Meta 
in latest shapes, specially fine grade fur felt and extra well 
finished; complete and tuft range of sixes at 62.00 and 62JIO.
Boys’ Pure Wool English Cashmere Jerseys—Navy blue with red 
or white stripes, shoulder fastening; sixes 3 to 15 years. Wed-

___________________ nesday ................................. .................... .............................................................................. 1*ee
Men’s Military Flannel Shirts—Pure wool, government weight grey shade, large roomy 
body, reversible collar, deep yoke; pocket and double sewn seams, sixes 14*4 to 16tt
ïïâ;. awemter^^Coats^ with6 the*?ong shawl collar, high storm or ’varsity collar,'heavy 
or medium weights, plain or fancy weaves; colors plain grey. t*" °r 34°
colors, maroon with grey, grey with dark grey and tan with brown, sizes 34 to 43. 
Regularly $3.00 and $3.60. Wednesday, to clear............................ . .................. ..............................***

Brass Beds

•

a
igreys,

8uito for Larfl^WMuen, $10.95. Strictly man-tailored suite; the 

oMeat^quaiity;* ajapfelirni hîrtè^iMnnlshr«fllOT*andU*feev**!

and well skirts, g*o them unusual intérêt for h^vy women.

Sizes 37. 39, 41, 43, 46 and 47 bust; waist bands 29 tb 35 incheo. 
Wednesd&Y ... ... ••• . « # « « • ••• e • • ••• • • • • • • • • lv«vO 
Party and Street Drensee, regularly $10.50 to $12.60, Wednesday 
$7 96. A number of lines in heavy embroidered nets, chiffons 
and mesaaline silks, including shades of saxe, tan, navy and 
black In the color range, in becoming styles for young girls mo 
older women, for evening or street wear. Wednesday ... 7.9»
Girls’ Coate for School Wear, $6.00 and $6.00. Considerable 
range is offered in varied styles that show cape effects, mill- 
tarr collars, and Balkan features; also plainer styles, trimmed 
with velvet and novelty buttons. Sizes 6 to 14 year». Priced

Women's Skirts, $3.49. A variety of smart tunic and other good 
styles' well-tailored and perfect fitting ; materials include serges, 
in black, navy and Copenhagen, tweeds and checks. Regularly 
S4A0 and $5.00. Wednesday ..................................................................... 3.49

RUSSi Ai • : VI
y ki? /—• -i1 1

War Measures of Our Managers Londo
Franù

;
i *

:
It would be too much to say that our managers have no 
thoug t but the good of the people in their plans for daily 
bus ness, but the war works great changes, and the most con
spicuous in this Store is the unanimity with which our man
agers are speeding up the serv.ee, sparing neither time nor 
pains, seeking right and left tor extra values, whüe their 
motto seems to be

. «Ï -

!i ARC1 : J Corsets Clearing at $1.25
Half their regular price to clear Just 318 pairs of a splendid D. 
ft A. model for medium or stout figures. If you can t get down 
‘phone your- order early, for tb^T won t last long.
MS naira of Women’s Corsets, a/beautltul D. ft A. model, for medi
um or stout figures, heavy white batiste, medium bust, long skirt, 
hloe and back, reinforced abdominal section, heavy elastic inser
tions.^Rneet rWtproof steels, wide side steels, graduated front 
clasp, six strong garters,' bust draw cord, sizes 21 to 30 Inch»».
Regularly $2.50 a. pair. Wednesday.................... ....................................,

Women’s Sweater Cents, 61415—Beautiful quality of heavy 
ntire woo1 heavy- plain rib. "V” neck, patch pockets, pearl buttons, 
buttons aïd buttonholes reinforced with sateen, inside seams bound, 
colors ret1- navy or grey, sizes 34 to 42 bust. Reg. $4.60. for . . 1.95 
For Girls Big anti Small. 'Phone orders will he filled for these.
Little Children’s Costs, heavy wool blanket cloth a dainty style.
-hnwinfir the new Raglan shoulders, roll velvet collar, buttoning -neeialclose u? to neck, nowlty belt at back, gilt anchor buttons, lined throughout, specia
œ SlÜ.tÆS velvet6 sUtch’e^brirn : brown,^ey, taupe and navy, 

novelty color feather mount, sizes for 2 to 6 years. Special X,a?ïe • "makiiié'ôn ea*ch
86.00 Girl’s Se,*e Dresses. 83450—Made from pure wool serge, and
garment is second to none; no better school dress can be had, and here Is a saving o 
eactlv 32.50 on each garment. ’Phone orders filled. .,vi«
Girls’ Dresses, aU-wool serge, navy, brown or cardinal, choice °fsleeves 
trimmed with black braid and novelty buttons, deep_ hem on skirt, waist and elee£®£ 
lined; sizes 6 to 14 years. Regularly $6.00. Wednesday..............................................................

I►

EVERY BARGAIN A REAL BENEFiT
The combined thought of our merchandising experts is for 
your serv.ee. They are forgetful of profit to the Store, but 
earnestly working that it may be profitable to you to make 
this Store more than ever your base of supplies. Here is the 
result of their efforts on behalf of Wednesdays shoppers :
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fetrograd Repor 
emy Are Seem 
in Angle Betvi 
Vistula—Prie 
preached and 
Cleared For 
Thorn, Pruisii

Men’s Boots $1.95Women’s Boots
Certain lines from regular 
stock reduced to clear on 
Wednesday at $1.95.
900 pairs Women’s High- 
grade Boots, made from gun- 
metal calf, vici kid and tan 
Russia calf leathers 
styles and lasts ; 
welt and flexible 
sewn soles ; all sizes in the 
lot, 2y, to 8. Regularly $3.00 
and $4.00. On sale 1 QC 
Wednesday 8.30 a.m. *

;H}
11

* >41
300 pairs Men’s Goodyear 
Welted Boots, made from pat
ent colt leather, dull matt calf 
Blucher and button tops ; 
high, medium and low re
cede toes ; E width ; all sizes 
5 to 9V2. The regular prices 

$3.00 and $3.50.

11 1 a Two Weeks’1

t r i THAT HAVE BEEN USED AS SAMPLES ON 
THE FLOOR, SLIGHTLY DAMAGED.

Brass Bed, in 3-foot size, bright finish. Regu
larly $36.00. Wednesday half-price.. 18,00 . _ _
Brass Bed, In 3-foot size, bright finish. Regu- j SllDOlV Sale BCm 
Iarly $26.00. Wednesday half-price.. 12.50 | w“rrw _ _

gins Wednesday

Special Values in New 
Velvets and Silks NOTION‘Baby’ Flouncing 

33c Yard
. ■ ulari | ,|| wf

1 1
Goodyear 

McKay TheseTHE FEATURE OF TIMELINE#» I# VERY 
STRONG.

guarantee’ ?6^’

nesday............................................. .... ...................... • * * ,w
Millinery and Trlmmlas Velvets from Lyons, the 

and fall shades, in Panne, 
e velvets, with black, créant

were .
go on sale Wednes- 1 QC 
day 8.30 a.m., at ... *
Note—Telephone orders filled 
if received early.

i
Bine flufss 26 Inches deep, small 
pretty eyelet and floral design; 
this flouncing ie finished with 
6-lnch frill of embroidery, small 
aoaUop; the frill Is finished with 
narrow 
quali ti es.

Sanadiari Proas Oespi
LONDON, Sept. 15. 

Hues lane arc said L 
heir successes In Gal 
I he armies of Gen. L 
[he support of eome t 

Lav* been driven back

i Brass Bedstead, 3-foot size, square posts and 
rails, satin finish. Regularly $62.00. Wednes-

. ... 31.00telü

THESE ITEMS ARE TYPICAL.day half-price.................
Bras* Bedstead, 3-foot size, bright finish. Regu- I Bastlag cettos—1,000-yard spools, 
larly $22.00. Wednesday half-price... 11.00 strong ‘nd^even.^
Brass Beds, 3-foot size, continuous posts, bright | 3 for lec. 
finish. Regularly $20.00. Wednesday half- 
price ................ .... ........................................................... 10.00

Brass Bedstead, 4.6 elsd only, bright finish. I spool. Notion Sale price....................li
Regularly $42.00. Wednesday half-price 21.00 I Fssteaers, with spring rast-
Brass Bedstead, 4.6 sise only, bright finish. proof, black or silver; all sises. 
Regularly $24.00. Wednesday half-price 12.00 fteguUriy ^ dozen 6c Notion Sal* 
Brass Bedstead, 4.6 size only, in bright finish ‘
Regularly $21.00. Wednesday half-price 10.50 ,
Brass Bedstead, 4.6 size only, satin finish. R<^ I ^?”ge eîseêTextra strong.P Regufitrly 

ularly $26.00. Wednesday half-price .. 12.50 I gc paper. Notion Sale price, 3 for .IS
Steel Baking Cabinet lone only). Regularly I j|eB<nBe wool—Card mending wool:
$64.00. Wednesday half-price................. 32.00 I black, white and tan. Regularly I
China Cabinet (one only), in quarter-cut oak, I cards $c. Notion Sale price. IS for ,u 
fumed finish. Reaularly $34.00. Wednesday 1 Ese Darners—Japanned over weed.

1 îrWttTSS îîlï

2 for *••»*•*•
Hair Mbs—Beit quality. 100 as
sorted In box. Regularly 6c box. 
Notion Sale price, 3 for
Skirt Belting—Two Inches wide, 
black and white, straight or curved. 
Regularly 10c yard. Notion Sale 
price, per yard ......................................... «•

seaming, our 48c and 68c 
Wednesday, yard .33

11
newest of autun 
Couche and erect
and Ivory. Per yard...................... • • •
Trimming SUks at $1.00 Per Yard—Roman 
stripes, clan tartans, plaids, with figured silks
of all descriptions. Per yard ............................ l-®0
Im Colored Dress SatbMk-Î.OOO yards, pre
senting 40 shades In satin paillettes and roes-
salines. On sale................... ................ •»"
Beautiful colors to wide-width Satin Dachssse.
our $1.36 quality, at................ ................................... 1,18
Regularly 81.80 Duehesee Moussellues. our stand
ard quality, full color rahge. Wednesday 1.30 
Black Duchesse Satins, in the soft Liberty and 
Charmeuse finishes, from Swiss and French 
makers Regularly $1.60. On sale ...... 1.33
Block Suiting Satins. 40 inches wide, bearing 
our name and guarantee. Regularly $2.00. W ed
nesday .......... ........................... • • • ....................1,84
Wlde-wldth Chiffon Velvets, color ranges are 

complete, at 83.50 and 85.00 per yard.

What the Blanket Sale Has 
Done for Your Comfort

36-Inch Swiss F’oundng. new
patterns, scallop borders, the 
widths that are used for chil
dren’s dresses, princess slips and 
tea aprons, 23c flouncing*. Wed
nesday, per yard............................... to

Sewing Silk—60 dosen only. 60-yard 
spools, black only. Regularly * 
spool. Notion Sale price, spool J
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lot Bromberg, and Gt 
lean look for rclnforc- 
Emy, which liad to f 
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Üi U INITIAL HANDKERCHIEFS.
For women. Belfast linen, (4- 
inch hemstitch border, inside of 
hem a small corded border, small 
hand-worked Initial, with pretty 
laurel wreath In corner, smooth 
even threads. "R ednesday . . .10 
Boys’ Handkerchief*, white with 
neat colored borders, soft mer
cerized finish. good size for 
school boys. Wednesday, 6 for .25

$4.85 White Blanket* to rush out at $3.88 pair. Ualon wool, with pink Or
blue borders. Size 6$ x 88 inches. Regularly $4.86 pair. Wednesday, per
pair .............................................. • • • • • ‘ ••••*• .........................................................• «'8*
White English AII-wo#l Blankets; extra well made, finished and whipped 
singly, with pink or blue borders. Size 64 x 82. Regularly $9.50 pair. Wed
nesday, pair...................... ...... • ............................................................................................ 6.95
Beautiful Imported Blankets, pair $22.60. These are the finest white wool 
blankets obtainable; delightfully comfortable; made from pure Scotch wool; 
whipped singly; pair weighs 12% lbs. Size 80 x 100 inches. - air . > 22.50
Imported Down Comforters, covered with a strong English cambric, down flH-
FlauMelett«Ndw*th°^î"soft *napped ^inîshfïark and mediS^n colored stripes. £

œ wooT# inches wide.- Sale irice, Wejtoesd^.yardA»

12-oz. Builder’s Dock, extra strong make, 30 Inches wide. Special Wednesday
Bleached English Longcietk, a good general purpose cotton, 36 inches wide.

M^^y^eoteï 'CmsIRoller Tswelilag. 11 inches'wide. Wednesday, yard... .10 
Hemstitched Damask Linen Truy Cleths. 17 x 27 Inches. Wednesday, each .25 
Irish Embroidered Plllew Cases, deep apoke-hemetltched, size 86 x 44 inchea
Damask1 Tsbfe Cloths, range of bordered designs, all pure linen, size 2 x 8%

Damask^Table3 NApklns, assorted defigne,' size 22 x 22 inches. Wednesday,

Pure Linen Huckaback Towel'Lesigtks,' with fancy'border ali round, size 24 x
45 Inches. Special, each..................................................... ■ • • ■ • ..............................88

IRISH EMBROIDERED FHvLOW CASES, «c PAIR.
Only 300 pairs gyoke-hemstltched Irish Embroidered Plllew Cases, 44 X 86 
Inches, a big lot of splendid designs, some are slightly soiled, eome sample 
pairs nad some small odd lots from regular stock. Regularly $1.00, $1.25 and
$1.36 per pair. Wednesday.......... ............................................. ..... ........... .. LJQ

No ’Phone or Mail Orders. *VPt7

I "1
l-{

1 h

China Cabinet (one only), in 
fumed finish. Regularly $34.00
half-price............................................................. .....
Wardrobe, In quarter-cut oak, early English 
finish. Regularly $35.00. Wednesday half-
price ................. .............. -• -I
Wardrobe, in solid mahogany.
$150.00. Wednesday half-price .. .. 75.00
Dresser, in white enamel. Regularly $60.00.
Wednesday half-price ......
Dressing Table, in satin walnut, inlaid)@brlple 
mirror. Regularly $60.00. Wednesday^

price ...   .................. oOeUv I eiiVcr: all sizes, 2 dozen on card.
Dresser, In solid mahogany, “Colonial de- I Regularly Bo card. Notion Sals
sign. Regularly $170.00. Wednesday half- I price, 4e card; 46c dosen.

.......... 85.00 I Feather Hsus — Cotton oerered,
“Colonial” de- black or whlte ReguUrlr ISc yard.

Notion Bale price, l«e yard; 9UU 
dozen.
Drees Shield*—Regulation style,, 
sises $. 8 and 4. Regrularly lie to 
20c pair. Notion Bale price, per 
pair ...........
Dome Tape—In black or white.

now
NEW CLOAKINGS FOR COOLER WEATHEB.
New and Fashionable Coatings and Cloakings.
have never before displayed such a variety of 
elegant materials, . , . ,
Angora Cion king, a charming new fabric, rich 
and beautiful. „ «
Velour Cloaking In a range of self-colors, also 
In plaid, tartan and ripple weaves.
Rich Carl Clothe, In a range of fall and winter 
shades and color combinations.
Zibeline Cloaking, new and fashionable, in a 
lovely color range.
Bcautlfu’ Field and Tartan Cloakings, In many 
novelty .plaid and tartan effects, rich deep 
tones. , ,
Napp Cloth», lovely soft, lofty materials, in a 
superb range of autumn colors.
Cream Chinchilla Cloakings, smart and fashion
able for natty coats, etc.
Rich Babylamb Coating, In creams.
Solid Mannish Coatings, in a wide range of 
tweed mixtures and combinations.
Reversible C'looklttgs, in a big range, with neat 
contrasting backs.
Medium weights for coats, capes and suits; Broadcloths, \elours, 
Gabardine. Velour Gabarette, Crepe-Velour, Fancy Plaids, Tartans, 
Novelty Roman Stripes, etc., etc. Special display Wednesday.

( Dress Goods Department, Second Floor.!
Wednesday we feature Black and Nary English and French Serge 
Suiting», In every conceivable weave and finish. West of England 
Serges. In fine and medium twills, made, dyed and finished by experts 
and guaranteed soap-shrunk and spotproof. English and French 
Cheviot Surges, pure wool qualities, in suiting and coating weights. 
English College Serges that will not gloss in wear. English and 
French Wide wale Suitings, perfect tailoring fabrics. English Mill- 
finished Serges, a cheviot finished twill, guaranteed thoroughly 
shrunk and spotproof. Men’s Finished Serges, in a big range of quali
ties and finishes.

Gloves 
and Hosiery- . ... 17.50 

RegularlyWoofer’s Silk Scot Hose, strong 
durable thread, seaanless, good 
weight, deep lisle thread top, 
double garter welt, sizes Ste to 
10; black, tan and white, Wed
nesday .......... ■ ................... • .M
Women’s teshmerc Hose, travel
lers’ samples, extra fine quali
ties, plain weaves, good wearing- 
yarns. all sizes. Regularly 40c. 
Wednesday 
Men’s Silk end Wool Blech Cash- 
mere Socks, extra, bright, brilliant 
finish seam-lees, good weight, 
spliced heel, too and soie, sizes 
9% to 11, 36c value Wednes
day .  36
Men’s Dress Goods. 79c—Tan and 
grey. Suede and French make, un
lined. dome 
fingers, pique 
shades, s ees 7 to 10. $1.26 value 
Wednesday -"8
Women’s Fine Glee, Finish Long 
Kid Gloves. 16-bdl.ton length. 
Mousquetaire style, dome fasten
ers, extra soft, pliable, skin, per
fect. finish and fitting, oversewn 

t, come in white only, 
7V4, $2.26 value. Wed-

. .18

1
Uf

0.00

I

■Sfl
1, price................................................................................. S5.UU

Chiffonier, in solid mahogany, “Colonial” de
sign. Regularly $130.00. Wednesday balf-

.. 05.00price ... .

Curtain Nets WednesdayNew Furs at Low 
Prices

.... lifasteners, gusset 
seam, medium44 domes every two Inches. Regu

larly 20c yard. Notion Sale price, 
per yard .................. ,18b

The opening of the fall furnishing season means a demand for new 
curtains. For the fall and winter seasons of home life the win
dows—“the eyes of the home”—must be attractive and “comfy” 
looking. Apt suggestions are the items given below:—

FINE ENGLISH CASEMENT NETS, 89c YARD,

For the living-room, the library, for down-stairs rooms there are a 
great many very handsome and striking designs In Ivory, white or 
beige ; fine durable quality. These are usual $1.16 quality. Spe
cially purchased to sell. Wednesday, yard .............................................. ,

In Bukewina
Besides Invading < 

Ians are now said 
xtenslvely In Buko1 

. "wn of which is Czt 
Wupled some weeks a 
■to - be the Intentions 
WP' go a« far as posai 
■Carpathian Mountali 
■r® allies are succchi

mi. *: ü-ï,
14-Inch lisle elastic, 
Regularly 10c yard. 

, 2 yards.............18

Garter Elastic—
black or white.
Notion Sale price
Safety Pins—Simpson’s special, best 
braee, one dosen, aseorted, on card, 
legulariy 3 dozen 10c. Notion Sale 

price, 5 dozen ........................................ .. •
lair Net»—Real human hair net*, 

all shades, brown, blonde and black. 
Regularly 10c. Notion Sale price *

Natural Alaska Sable Muffs, made 
from perfect full-furred skins, in 
large pillow and Empire shapes, with 
best eiderdown beds and No. 1 satin

«
seam, gusset 
sizes 5’^) to 
nesdayi. i 4'

1*70•vv -• •kdk lining, muffs that were made^to sell 
for $18.00. Wednesday ....1. 13.50 K>rv

l

Floor Covering Values for the Hard-to-
Please Customer

SEAMLESS WILTON RUGS, ENGLISH BRUSSELS RUGS, TAPESTRY CARPETS AND RUGS, LIN
OLEUMS AND FLOOR CLOTHS. ALL PRICED FOR A HUGE DAY’S SELLING.
A wonderful array of special values await the buyer of floor coverings on Wednesday. The prépara
tions we have made, to give a generous assortment of the various reduced price lines, will be well re
warded, we are sure, because of the splendid values and the ready appreciation of the buying public 
to recognize such.
New Seamless Wilton Rugs of Special Interest—The very latest accomplishment in rug weaving, entirely
In one pioce without seam. Reproductions of the very finest Orientals in beautiful soft colors. Note 
this range of sizes:
e.0 X 9.0. Special Wednesday Sale 22.50 7.8 x 11.8. Special Wednesday Sale 35.75

, 6.7 x 9.10 Special Wednesday. Sale 24.75 9.0 x 10.0. Special Wednesday Sale 37.75
' 6.7 x 10.4. Special Wednesday Sale seji’i 9.1 x 12.6 Special Wednesday Sale 44.75

7.6 x 9.0. Special Wednesday Bale 2S.76 9.ï x 13.6. Special Wednesday-Sale 51.00
Eight Extra Special Barnsins, lu 0.1 x 12.6 Seamless Wilton»—There are three designs 
in the one size, 9.1 x 12.6, every one of them very good Wednesday at, each ... 34.75 
English Brussels Rn*s, Tan* and Greens, In a Number of Good 1814 Designs.
6.9 x 9.0. Special Wednesday .... 8.76 9.0 x 9.0. Specia! Wednesday ,,. . 10.75
6.0 x 10.6. Special Wednesday ....9.75 9.0 x 10.6. Special Wednesday .... 12.75

9.0 x 12.0. Special Wednesday . 14.76
804.00 and 881.00 Wilton Rags at S39.75—Here is a saving of from $14.25 to $21.25 on 
'-o.ch Individual rug in this lot. Twelve only in big sizes. 11.3 x 12.0 and 11.3 x 13.6.
Pretty two-tone green trellis designs and oriental. One price Wednesday, each 38.75 
Big Vaine» In Tapestry Rugs—Many odd rugs in the different sizes arc marked dollars 
less than their regular value. These are some of the reduced prices in each size 
9.0 x 10.6 . 85.05, 87.75. Zb.75. 9.0 x 12.0, *6.9-., 88.75. *0.75. 16.0 x 12.0, *7.05, 80.05. 810.75.
A Clearing Line of Good Tapestry Carpet», at 50c a Yard—This means a saving on 
every yard you require; 27-inch stair and room carnets as well as extra qualit>C22t2
inch stair carpet. Ode price, Wednesday, per yard ................................................................... > .g»
Four Live Specials from the Linoleum»—Four of our most popular lines reduced for 
Wednesday's selling All the goods are standard reliable qualities, perfectly printed 
■well seasoned, and in the best designs and colors. Bring approximate sizes* of x-our 
tooms.
Four-yard Wide Linoleum at 42c and 62c a Square Yard—Two splendid qualities in six 
or seven good block and oarpet designs Quality No. 1, 4 yards wide, Wednesday 
special. 53c sq. yard, Quality No. 2. 4 yards wide, Wednesday special, 42c sq. yard.
2,000 Yards of Heavy Two-Yard Wide Linoleum at :i3e—A choice of matting de
signs. hardwood, block and carpet effects, all perfect goods, two-yard wide onlv.
Wednesday, per square yard ï .............j....................... ................................................................33
3,000 Yards Stsndcrd Floor Oil Cloth ait 28c * 
fctjanre Yard—This is a splendid opportunity to get 
perfect well seasoned floor oil cloth at less than 

» j■»"t»l «rice. »i; the new designs art shown in the 
following widths, 36, 45 54, 72 and *t>. inches. Wed- 
2«autjy, one price, per square yard

Natural Alaska Sable Shawl Stoles,
from prime full-fur ed skins, wide 
shoulder effect, plain round backs 
with tapering fronts, finished with 
handsome silk ornaments, lined with 
No. 1 quality brown satin, our regu- 

Wodnesday 22470 
Black Wolf Stoles, Scarves and 
Muffs, one of the most fashionable 
furs worn, made from bright, deep 
furred skins, in handsome new de
sign, finished with natural heads 
and tails, lined with the best black 
satin, several st'des to choose f-om, 
greatly underpriced for Wednesday’s 
selling, muffs from S1R.50 to 818.501 
stoles from 810.00 to 822.50.

89

BUNGALOW NETS, YARD 59c.

These are English and Scotch nets for curtains in the modern style 
of home, for windows of unusual size or shape. The nets are about 
45 inches wide, in shades of ecru, ivory or white. These are all 
75c quality. Marked for Wednesday’s selling, per yard....

■ (Continued on-Pag

Extra Special ■wimsnee Purchase
!■ ■ Bteok of Manufi
" ■L W. & D. film 

■'ut through

lar $30.00 stole.
Sewing Gotten—100 gross, re
liable make, strong and even. 
200-yard spools; black or 
white; all sizes. 10 to «0. 
Notion Sale price, Se •peel! 
per dozen, 28c.

59
un rno

SCOTCH CURTAIN NETS, 18c YARD. UUl
For bedroom windows, for bungalow windows, for the rooms up
stairs—there are designs to meet every retirement—these nets 
are from 40 to 45 inches wide. All 26c quality. A very special

.• .18

Wf
fu;

mLimit 10 dosen to a customer.’

HI ofI Ufl
tal

purchase. Wednesday, yard .. M
Travelling Goods Prices Reduced
Tourist Trunks, metal bound, hardwood slats, waterproof canvas covered: brass lock 
and bolts ; neatly lined, with divided tray; size 34-lnch only. Phone orders filwfl.
Wednesday ........................................................................................ ..... ..............-........................................... 1.»»
Leather Club Bags, walrus grain, tteel frame, brass lock and catches; strong handle, 
leather capped corners. Size 16-inch. Phone orders filled. Wednesday .. .. l-V®

xt<

Telephone Direct Grocery Dept. Adelaide 6100
1,000 packages nf Red path" b Sugar, in 5 lb. cartons, while they laat. package ». .80
2.000 stone Fresh Rolled Oats, per stone............ ....................................................... — ...................... 49
Finest Sugar-cured Hams, half or whole, per lb.
Imported French Spaghetti. 3 packages
Eauiflrst Shortening, 3-lb. pall ....................................
Imported Preserved Ginger, per lb.............................
Pure Pickling Spice, best quality, per lb..............

bulk, per lb. ..................................................
Vinegar. XXX., per gallon .

t

v'er,
$

tinif > g rit23
i !ii OU43

s w;:23
: :î7 vl«

Ills
20Mustard. In 

Pure White Wine
Freeh Buttermilk, per gallon ......................
Teller's Cream Soda Biscuits. 3-lb. box v 
Cowan f Perfection Cocoa, it-lb. tin ...
Fancy Carolina Rice, 3 lb».............................
Choice F.ed Lentils. 2 lbs.................................
Quaker Puffed Wheat, 3 packages ..........
Challenge Condensed Milk, per tin ....
Choice Lima Beane, 2 lbs.................................
Finest Canned Corn or Pea», 3 tins............................. ...................................
Heather Brand Extracts, assorted. 2^-oz. bottle, 3 bottles............
Crlsco Shortening, per tin ....................................................................................

Ham. per lb................................... ....................................................

.25

$16.50 Genuine Limoges China
Set for $8.75

.15 m24 y.1.22 UU
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95 pieces, spray decoration ; gold traced handler; sxilloped edges; and pretty 
Regularly $16.50 value. Wednesday selling at............................................................................ o.JO

.25
... .25

29
. .. .35Finest Cooked 

Knoxe’a Gelatine. 2 packages $4.50 JAPANESE TEA SET FOR $1.69.
Hand-painted Nippon China: flora! decoration; tlx cups and sancere, teapot, sugar 
bowl, and cream Jug. Regularly $4.56. WtdncsSSy ...................... ................. •*

.25' » IRF.SH ROASTED COFFEE, PER LB.. 27c.
1,000 lbs. Fresh Roasted Coffee. In the bean, ground pure or with chicory. Wed

nesday. per lb. ................................. ............................................................................ .................................... .27
82.«n> FttSrKS XT 40c EV IL

.V la; S', collection *>t V; ill .< C 
Cheese Uishe. b < r-.c.r r
•fare. Syrup Jugs, cnop '.Î* i'99
decorations *»ri on auu citmit w«.itu
values. \V«Cuthd* , - - * ' ’

■

The Robert Simpson Company, LimitedAJ
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